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RedCkinaTrade' M o d i f  ToBeTalked
WASHINGTON, April 20 (UP) 

H ie United States announced to- 
{day that it has advised 11 allied 
j nations that it is prepared to dis- 
jcuss “ certain modifications’ ’ in 
| allied controls on trade with Red 
China.

The State Department's an
nouncement came shortly after 
Tokyo dispatches quoted Japanese 
sources as saying the United 
States had agreed to relax a west
ern embargo on shipments of stra

tegic goods to Communist China.
The dispatches 1 said jubilant 

Japanese business and govern
ment leaders immediately began 
preparing for increased trade with 
the Chinese Reds.

The State Department empha
sized there will be no change in 
this country's own embargo 

' against any type of trade by 
i Americans with Red China.

The S t a t e  Department an- 
Inouncement did not go quite as

far as the Japanese indicated. The 
department said its proposal, 
made to embassies of the 11 na
tions during the past week, in
volved three basic points:

—Certain items, which were not 
identified, would be removed from 
the list of items banned for allied 
trade with Communist China. The 
items could only be used for 
"peaceful”  purposes.

—Certain other items now em
bargoed would be transferred to

the same status and would be sub
ject to a “ lesser degree o f  con
trol”  than before.

-So-called “ exceptions”  proce
dure would be tightened so that 
Britain, for example, could step 
up its trade despite allied trade 
controls.

The department added:
“ It was emphasized to our al

lies that there is no change in 
United States policy with respect 
to trade with Communist China.

*

Exceeded 
His Duties

TAIPEI, Formosa, April 
20 (UP) —  Police reported 
that Chauffeur Hsien Shou- 
Shan was picked up after 
he had hocked his employ
er’s car at a pawn shop for 
$360.
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A TTEN D  CHURCH ON EASTER SUN DAY
Typical of the many Pampa families that will attend church today are the Ken
neth McGuires, 105 N. Faulkner, who are shown as they entered their place of 
worship. Kenneye Sue is holding: her father’s hand as Kaye holds her mother’s 
hand. Special Easter services were scheduled in most of Pampa’s churches and 
a Sunrise Service was planned. (News Photo)

Solon Thinks 
Ike Should 
Utilize TV

Veterans Groups Set 
Big Easter Egg Hunt

Russians Would Ban
Nuclear Testing

By WHITMAN BASSOW  
MOSCOW, April 20 (U P )  | 

— Communist Secretary N. S. 
Khrushchev today offered to 
join Japan in urging the 
United . States and Britain 
to ban nuclear tests, it was 
reported here.

Sources close to the Jap-

Dulles Asks 
Jap Leader 
To Meeting

By RAYMOND H H R

j A giant Easter egg hunt for all from four through six, th# third
residents of Pampa and the sur- group will be for children f r o m |  l • ■ A . By W1UJAM GALBRAITH
founding area will be held at 3 seven through nine and the fourth ^  * *  ! WASHINGTON, April 20 (U P )—

WASHINGTON, April 20 (U P )— 'p.m. today, one-half mile west of group will be from ten to 7. sador Seumitsu Kadowaki Secretary of State John Foster 
Sen Clifford P. Case (R-N.J.) Highland General Hospital. ! Member* of the Indies Auxiliar- did not reply immediately to Du,,e* today invited a Japanese
suggested today that President The hunt is being sponsored by ies of the tw0 posts have assisted .* «  ■ . 1 W  » leader to a special Sunday meet-
Etsenhower go to the country by the local American Legion a n d In the preparation of the eggs All I1"®  3 v ,e l  proposaL estern ,nK al hia bome to explain why
television to enlist public support Veterans of Foreign Wars p o s t s  candy eggs are wrapped in cello-Jobservers doubted that the the United Stales oppose* banning
for his embattled legislative pro- and approximately 7,000 eggs will phane bags. Both candy eggs and1 Japanese government would atomic weapons tests,
gram. I be hidden prior to the beginning hen'* eggs will be hidden. accept the idea of a joint The Dulles invitation came a*

Case, a charter member of the of the hunt. 1 Another Easter egg hunt, spon-, protest. Soviet Communist Party
“ modern Republican”  bloc, said| Prise coupon* worth one silver sored by American Legion P o s t !  Khrushchev made the proposal N*kll»  8 Khrushchev proposed|
he thought It would be "an ex- dollar each will be wrapped up ft9X. wili be held *t 2:30 this after 'to Kadowaki during an hour-long that the 8®Yie* Union and Japan!
cellent idea and very timely”  tf with 10 of the eggs and children noon one block south of Carver meeting at the offices of th* Com maka a appeal to the Unitedi
the President made “ several TV j finding these eggs can obtain the School. munist Central Committee. Ka-i8tale* and Britain for an immedi-|
speeches on major items in hJS|silver dollars from those persons This hung will be open to all col- dowaki urged that Russia halt its at* ban on nuclear weapons tests, 
program — domestic and for- ' directing th# egg hunt. ored children between the age* one H-bomb tests without waiting for R also coincided with a demon
•ign.”  | The area of the hunt will be di-i&nd 13. Over 1,300 eggs will be the West to do likewise.

“ These would be enormously, vtded off into four sections and hidden in this area by members of| Japanese Demonstrate
helpful and Increase greatly th* i different age groups will hunt Injthe post and will Include 30 egg* Ithe United States and Britain The
possibilities of getting legislation esch section. On# group will be foi containing prise certificate*. W. .VI i l nT nk  vo 2,oeo demonstrator*, ra|ly waa especially aimed at
enacted.”  he told a reporter. "In  all children three year* and under, j  Windom, post commander, report- *” **** '" '.1,1 a dri yln*  rain IO forthcoming British test* at

Elmer Fite 
Winner In 
CoC Drive

siration in Tokyo by 2.000 Japa
nese against tests held by Russia,

'U g f e .

addition, they would Immensely|another group will be for children led. 
strengthen hi* own role of nation- — 
al leadership.”

Items la Trouble 
Asked what topic* th# President 

might discuss. Case mentioned ad 
ministration proposals which aeem I 
to be running into serious trouble 
In Oongres*.
He listed foreign economic pol

icy and mutual security,”  civil 
rights Isgislatlon. federal aid for 
school construction and bills to 
liberalise th* immigration and 
refugee laws.

Foreign economic policy and 
mutual security would cover the 
administration's foreign aid pro
gram, th# priority target of law-

LawmakersReturn 
To W ork Tuesday

j their disapproval of all nuclear iCtoriltlntJ, U |and.
'teats. The crowd bellowed approv

Ial of resolutions opposing Ameri- . . . . _
ran and Rus*.an test*, the forth- row lnfor" ,#d J*P *" ,h* t Ru“ '* 
coming British lexl explosion at W,U con,lnu* " uc>w  weapons 

I Christmas Island and demands

At the same time, a Radio Mos-

R y  O . H . I . l / O i  l)  J R .

AUSTIN. April 20 (U P l— Texas 
lawmakers, most of them home 
enjoying the Easter recess, re
turn to work Tuesday for what

maker# who want heavy cuts In may ^  tha flnaI lap th# Mlh
the Eisenhower budget. The other *eMion.
Items listed by Case are stalled __ ... .. _ . The constitutional 120-day dead-in 8enate committees. ' _  . .line, marking the end of the $25-

’ a-day pay for legislator*, falls onStudent Talent May T- Ther* wa*indication
work could be completed by that

r i  “j”  O  _  i t   date. However, hope was ex-
O n o w  I O D 0  / V \ a y  J  pressed by legislative leaders In

both House and Senate that the

jin the waning hours of a ses
sion.

Under those circumstances, two 
things can happen — th* filibuster 
can continue until the session ad
journs, in which rase no action it 
taken, or the minority opposition 
may pick up support from other 
members who will vote against 
the controversial proposal in order!

" The annual Pampa High School! 
Talent 9how, proceeds from which 
are to go to the building of a | 
Pampa Community-Youth Center, 
will be held Friday evening. May 
3. in the Field House at H i g h  
School

Among those scheduled to ap
pear In this year's show are Ed

session might end shortly after 
that date, possibly as early as
May 10.

The Issue of segregation, carry
ing with it the threat of a till 
buster, move* into the Senate.

Five pro-segregation b i l l s  
passed by the House are

Ethridge. Buzsle Hoover. Carolyn j  u**d ,or hearing Wednesday night 
Ford, Nancy Stevenson, Marilyn by the Senate State Affairs Com- 
Myatt, Barbara Lunsford. Carme- mlitee. Two member* — Sens, 
lita Hogan, Sara Gordon, Mnvnette 
Loftus, Mary Gerik. Priscilla Tiim- 
ho. Shirley Cha«e, Bill Hassell,
Thera Warner, Judy Neslage, Tom
my Strawn. Charles Lockhart, John 
Lee, Benny Sparks. Wayne Harri
son, Kenneth Mitchell, Robert Col
lett, Bob Holmes, Jimmy G o f f ,
Larry Hendricks, Tommy Allston 
and Bill Atkinson.

Abraham Kszen Jr„ of I-aredo 
and Henry B. Gonzales of San An
tonio — have indicated that if nec
essary they may resort to a fill, 
buster in an attempt to block en
actment.

Talkathon tactics have some
times been successful in the Sen
ate — where unlimited debate Is 
allowed — If th# maneuver falls

for an “ immediate”  treaty by the 
big power* prohibiting such tests.

(The current series of Soviet 
nuclear tests has showered Japan 
with radioactive rain.)

The Communist secretary has 
[rejected proposals to hold tests in 
the past, and It appeared that the 
ambassador's visit today was in
tended mainly as a propaganda 
gesture.

“ The Soviet Union is unable to 
terminate the testing of nuclear 
weapons without a stable agree
ment from th# West." Khrush
chev said today, echoing the stand 
he has taken on the same ques
tion in the past.

Embassy sources said he assail

will continue 
tests.

Dulle* scheduled an appoint
ment Sunday at h ia, Washington 
home with Dr. Masatoahi Mat
sushita, president of St. Paul's 
University in Tokyo. Matsushita i* 
a personal envoy of Japanese 
Prime Minister Nobuske Kiahi.

GOOD WORK— Calvin Whatley, left, head of the 
recently completed Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
membership drive, is shown shaking hands with El
mer Fite, high man in the drive’s point system for 
all workers Fite topped all other workers in the 
short but intense campaign put on by the chamber 
with a total of 355 points. This total also helped in 
putting Fite’s team in the winner’s columiH with a 
grand total of 500 points. The campaign was con
cluded with a check-in coffee in the chamber confer
ence room yesterday at noon. (News Photo)

Clouds Dump .41 Inch Of Rain In 
Pampa; Storms Strike Elsewhere

Heavy dark clouds once againtrain gauge between 12:30 and 1:30 
...» *■* — u ..X » « » > -  , . PamDa and tha Tod o' Tex P m It quit raining In Pampa
to break the barrier against ac-jed the Japanese government for p p shortly after 1 o ’clock
tlon on other matters. failing to support a Soviet U. N ■* yesterday and brought more Severe ftnrnl warnln(| were la.

The segregation bills up for Sen-1 resolution calling for a ban on all rain. A total of .11 of an inch of|sU#d for yesterday aftemoen 
See lawmaker*. Page 3 I nuclear tests. I rain was recorded by The News|'throuJfhout tha are> by the weath.

jar bureau but no reports of any 
storms in the area were received 
by late last night Light, general 

'rain covered moet of the Panhan
dle.

A huge tornado funnel — at 
least the 13th reported in Texas 
within 21 hours — roared for 17 

- miles through th* countryside 
near Brownfield Saturday while

Stores T  o Observe 
Pampa Value Days
Charles Oook, chairman of the 

merchants activities committee of 
th# Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
has announced the holding of three 
special bargain days in all Pampa 
stores. Th# three days are Thurs
day. Friday and Saturday of this 
week and will he known as “ Pam- 
pa Value Days.”

Cook said yesterday morning 
that on those three days the com
mittee's slogan of “ values galore in 
every Pampa store,”  will hold 
true

All participating firm* will give 
free tickets which will entitle the 
holder to * chance on an $3<to col
or television set. Cook said t h a t  
there will he nothing to buy in or-

I f H comes from a Hardware 
flora , we have It. L e w is  Hdw*.

der to secure a chance on t h i s  
set, however, no tickets will be 
given to anyone under 1* years of
aite.

The drawings for the television 
set will be held on Saturday eve
ning at 7:15 p.m. in front of the 
I,aNora Theater, and since the win
ner must be present to win, draw
ings will continue until a winner 
has been selected.

All stores in the Pampa area are 
arranging special* for the t h r e e  
day* and local citizen* have been 
asked by Oook to lake advantage 
of the bargain*.

Store* will remain open until * 
p m. on TTiursday but will rloae at 
regular hours on Friday and Sat
urday evening#.

(  I
The annual membership round

up campaign of the Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce came to a 
successful conclusion yesterday at 
noon when teams made their final 

I reports in th* conference room of 
the chamber.

i K O. Wedgewortb. manager of 
the local chamber, yeaterday re
ported that the drive brought in a 
total of $2,300 with the count still 
incomplete du« to a number of 
membership cards still out.

Winning team in the member
ship drive, with a total of 3 0 *  
points, wa* team No. 1, headed 
by Elmer Fite Fit# captained a 
team constating of Charle* Obok, 
Roy Smith. Fred Thompson and 

'Jack Vaughn
1 Coming in second with a total of 
1190 points wa* team No, 3, cap
tained by Ed Myatt, and learn No. 
1 came in third with 320 points. 

[This team wa, headed by Warren 
Hasae.

jyigh individual honors went to 
Fite, captain of the top team, with 
a total of 333 points. Second in this 
field wa* Newt Secrest with 2*3 
point* with Dick Stowers of team 
No. 9 coming In third with an 
even 100 points.

The division coming in with th# 
highest number of point* was Di
vision A with a total of 1.333 polnU. 
This division was headed by Paul 
Crouch, president of the chamber. 
Division B followed with a total 

'of 1,213 points. This division was 
county got a total of 9.1 inches of captained by E L . Henderson.
rain Friday night and Saturday.! Points in thia drive were con-

A tornado struck the Grady!du‘* ed in the ,ollow,n*  manner: 
_  . Those members of the campaign

Skaggs farm home near Paducah. s . . .  „  -
floods struck Tyler and Vernon,1________ ‘ **  ' ”
and lightning caused a spectacular 
fire* at Hawkins. 21 miles f r o m  
Tyler, when It set five oil tanks 
and a service station ablaze. Hail 
accompanied the rain at Vernon.

First Sunrise 
Service HeldThe weather bureau warned of

severe thunderstorms and torn#- The Pampa Ministerial Alliance 
does in the southeastern part of was to conduct a Sunrise Service 
the Texas Panhandle, and moet of >n Central Park this morning with
the South Plains until 9 pm. Rev. Neual Haynes, N e g r o

300 mile* to the Southeast flood j * n d  Predicted severe th un d e r- P»*tor of the Church of God in
warning* went up along an SP-mile atorm* **•»» ^  winds and hail Chrial, delivering the first sermon.

but not tornadoes over part* Thi^moming'a service will havei  stretch of the swollen Brazos R iv
er. of east and central Texas The marked the first community w i d e 

A big sector of the central Tex-|central Texas area includes H i l l  service to be held on Easter morn- 
las countryside including Waco " n<1 Bosque counties which were mg by the Alliance and should it
and the area south of it suffered hit by rai"  ™ <l"y  TiiRht be termed a success, members of

«. some of th# heaviest deluge* and Hundreds of persons at least th* Al*ia»ce have expressed th e
worst flood* in memory. The town 100 families -  were driven from hop* ,hM *r" 1 ba, ome • clty-

iof Moody In southern McLennan See (loud*. Page 3 tradition
I_________t___________________________ !__________ __________  ____________ ! The Rev. James Minmch, presi

dent of the Alliance and pastor of 
th# Church "of the Brethren, an
nounced the selection of R e v .  
Hayne* and another Negro min
ister, the Rev. Jonah Parker, pas
tor of the Negro Methodist Church, 
to deliver two of the sermons al 
this morning s service. Both min
isters are members of the Alliance.

Top Jordan General 
Resigns From Post

him in his effort? to oust p 
Communist elementu from tl 
military and civil leadership 

“ On Official Duty’
Tile Jordan Jerusalem radio.

PHS Officers 
To Be Elected

VALUE DAYS PRIZE— Ed MyHtt. (ItUi.) member, and Charlie Cook, chairman, 
of (he merchants activities committee of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce are 
shown above looking over the $800 TV set which will he awarded at the Conclu
sion of this week's Value Days to be obsserved by all local merchants in Pampa 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. The observance will be concluded with raffling 
off of the aboVe TV model to the possessor of one of the tickets which will he 
given away in all stores during the special sales. No purchases will he necessary 
to obtain a chance on the television set, and the lucky number will be drawn at 
7:15 p.m. Saturday in front of the LaNora Theater. (News Photo),

By JOE MORRIS
AMMAN, Jordan, April 20 (UP)

King Hussein's hand - picked 
army chief of staff abruptly went

rxwf^bv*telephoneIU* h'" JonUn Jeru.aaiem radio In' « . * .  off...............1 ,■!.##.,e d . r ,
^  teiapfione. . . „  . for the coming vear will be chosen
The surprise res.gnation was a broadcast heard in Beirut, quot ,n „ n , le, to ^  held ,n tha

handed in during sn investigation |ed Khalidl as say.ng Hayyari quit rampa High School on April 30. 
of anti-Western element* in the 8fter o^ered to conduct an The student council secretary will
Jor annul army. (investigation into the attempted e la ted  one week after election

o T T S r  £  * * *  - ....... ..........
only two day* ago to replace Maj. weekend. The king smashed the th,  secretary elected in the fall
Gen All Abu Nuwar as military plot and ousted Gen. Nuwar, re The reason for thia action, ae-
chief, was seeking asylum in the p|ar|ng him with the mustachi- cording to Mr*. Ruby Oappe. atu- 
Syrian capital. oad Hayyari, known a »  a ficM dent council director. Is so that

(The Syrians said Hayyari re soldier with no Interest in politics the secretary m*v attend the varl-
signed to show his mipport of Hayyari, who twice had tried to oil* student council workshop* 
army officer# who oppose the beg off taking over as army chief, i which are held during the summer
king a pro-Weatai-n policies.) went to Damascus "on official

The 22-vear-old king met with duty ' and from there telephoned 
Premier Husaein Khalldi and oth [Amman to say ha had resigned, 
*r government leaders supporting th* radio aaid.

va< at ions.

Need a battery? MO 4-3111 Ant*. 
IIte jobber. John I .  Ring ft



W line*, Hr*, of Alfred Benton Sur., 
4 mi. E Stinnett, PD 3600’

Gulf Oil Corp. — C. U  Dial, et 
al No. 236 — 330 from S, 2448 from 
W line* Hr*, of Alfred Beaton Sur., 
4 ml, £  Stinnett, PD 3SD0'

Gulf Oil Corp. — C L Dial, et 
al No. 238 — 330 from S, 1182 from 
W line* Sec. 34, Blk. M 23, TCRR, 
4 mi. E Stinnett, PD 3300’

G. C. Herrmann A J 1 m m 1 a 
Blank* — J. A. Whtttenburg, No. 
2 — 330 from 8, 990 from E line* of 
lease lying in Sec. 87, Blk. 48, 
HATC, 4.5 mi. N from Borger, PD 
3000'

J. M. Huber Corp. — Burch-Her- 
ring No. 9 — 1504 from N. 830 from 
E lines S. B. Evan* Sur., 6.5 ml. 
NW Stinnett, PD 3128'

Landa Oil Co. — Dial " A ”  No. 4 
— 4990 from N, 330 from VV lines 
Sec. 22, Blk. 47, HATC, 6 mi. NE 
Borger, PD 2900’ (formerly owned 

See Railroad, Page tt

1 HE. TA M P A  D A IL Y  N EW S
SUNDAY. APRIL 21, 1957 Texas Railroad Commission

i V

Reports Six Deep Intents
(Panhandle, East)

Stubblefield Brother* — Chap
man No. 1 — 2310 from S A W  
lines Sec. 50, Blk. 25. HAGN, 7 mi. 
SE Lefors, PD 2850’

Hansford County 
(Spearman-East Atoka)

The Shamrock Oil A Gas Corp. 
—W. W. Sutton No. 8 — 880 from 

N A E line* Sec. 70, Blk. 45, H&TC, 
8 ml. N Spearman, PD 7200’ 

Hutchinson County 
(Panhandle)

Gulf Oil Corp. — C. L. Dial, et 
al No. 232 — 2279’ from N, 1010 
from E line* Sec. 34, Blk. M-23, 
TCRR. 4 mi. E Stinnett, PD 3500’ 

.Gulf Oil Corp. — Q. L. Dial, et 
al No. 233 — 2928' from N, 1890 
from E lines Sec. 34, Blk. M-23. 
TCRR, 4 ml. E Stinnett, PD 3500' 

Gulf OH Corp. — C. L. Dial, et 
al No. 234 — 2505 from S, 2310 from

Six of the 34 intention* to drill 
tiled In the Pampa office of the 
Texas Railroad Commission last 
week were for depth* over 5,000 
feet.

Two of the deep intentions listed 
were for wildcats.

Here are the statistic*:

5, IAGN, 8 mi. S Borger, PD 3150’ | 
Pen now a Oil A Gas Co. — Ware 

No. 10 — 990 from N, 330 from E 
lines Sec. 114, Blk. 4, IAGN, 2 mi. 
NW Skellytown, PD 3200’

Skelly Oil Co. — Burnett “ A ” 
No. 4 — 983 from N, 2310 from E 
lines Sec. 93. Blk. 5, IAGN, 4.5 mi. 
S Borger, PD 3400'

Skelly Oil Co. — Schafer Ranch 
No. 229 — 330 from S, 440 from K 
|lines Sec. 87. Blk. 4, IAGN, 3.5 ml. 
E Skellytown, PD 3250'

The Texas Co. — E. Cooper No. 
20 — 1882 from S, 2330 from W 
lines Sec. 8, Blk. 9. IAGN, 12 mi 
SE Borger, PD 3300’

JOEL R. COMBS, managing editor
lawyer's office and sat down on”
the air horn.

Then, somebody said, ' ‘ Let's go 
get him.” Eight or ten fun-loving 
Kiwanians then proceeded t o 
mount the stairs to Gordon's of
fice, take him by the arm and 
march Wm out to the bus.

He then posed for the group pic
ture in Friday’s paper, was "herd
ed" on the bus and off it went to 
Guymon. Wonder if Joe had a 
problem explaining to his wife 
where he was that night? Hie bus 
didn’t get back until after mid
night Joe loved it though, and so 
did the "gang” of Kiwanians. It 
must have been a fine trip. Wish 
I had gone. too. but I  had to back 
out at the last minute.

Mrs. O. E. Wylie writes In ask
ing, "What happened to the 'Wel
come to Pampa' column?" She 
says, "W e thought it One of the 
nicest things The News has done— 
welcoming new-comer* and giving 
the neighbors a cue to start a 
friendship. Let's have more."

EXTRA! EXTRA! READ ALL 
ABOUT IT ! JOE GORDON. LO 
CAL ATTORNEY. KIDNAPPED!

Hold on, now, before you call the 
cops. This was strictly a friendly 
kianapping.

Joe Gordon, a member of the 
local Kiwanis Club, had agreed to 
go with a sizable group from the 
club to a Kiwanis meeting in Guy- 
■non. Okla., Thursday night. T h e  
Kiwanians were going to hear the 
district governor speak.

About 40 went in all and Joe Gor
don was one of those who had 
"signed up" to go earlier in the 
week. At the last minute, however,
"Rosy” (because he turns abso
lutely red when he blushes I ex
plained that he had an important 
meeting that he simply HAD to at
tend that night and must convey 
his regrets.

Warren Hasse, president of t h e 
Pampa Kiwanis Club, tripped up 
to Joe's office, about a block from 
the First Methodist Church (where 
the bu* taking the Pampans to 
Guymon was parked i, to see if 
Joe had decided to go. Hej. hadn't.'
Meanwhile, someone among the 38- 
or-so persons waiting at the church 
to leave, said, "Let's get the bus 
driver to pull up In front of his 
(Joe's) office and honk for him."
The affable driver immediately 
agreed to do it and drove the pret
ty, new monster up in front of the MacArthur

Sun Oil Co. — George Perry No. 
1 — 1320 from N A W lines Sec. 
2, Blk. 13. TANO. 5 ml. SW Perry- 
ton (change of lease name, former 
17 filed as A. P. Spicer)

APPLICATIONS TO PLUG BACK 
Ochiltree County 

( Farnsworth Oswego)
The Texas Co. —G. B. Meats 

W lines

(Advartlsamant)

S ta t is t  D i i c m r e  
S sath iag  R tt ia f  
Fo r Sara  C m

Gray Countya store or office window
(Panhandle)

Christie - Hickman Drlg Oo. — 
Firat National No. 7 — 1850 from 
N, 990 from E lines Sec. 49, Blk. 
A -9. HAGN, 4 mi. NE Lefors, PD 
2900'

C. M. Jeffries — J. M. Patton 
No. 2 — 990 from most northerly 
N line, 330 from W line of lease 
in Sec. 81. Blk. B-2, HAGN, 5 ml. 
NW Lefors. PD 3100'

Kewanee Oil Co. — South Cole 
No. 8 — 2310 from 8 , 990 from W 
lines Sec. 105, Blk. 3, IAGN, 2 mt. 
S Pampa, PD 3300'

(West Panhandle)
Sinclair Oil A Gas Co. — J. A. 

Ashby No. 1 — 1980 from N A W 
line* Sec. 3. Blk. 30, HAGN, 2 ml. 
NW McLean, PD 2500’

I  just stood there, and at times
mv shaking of the meter w o u l d  
raise the expired sign somewhat so 
that I  felt it would only be a mat
ter of time before my efforts would 
take effect. It was not until a few 
good minutes had passed before I  
had the foresight (? ) to read the 
sign which clearly read: "U »e

Well, anyway, I don’t c a r e  
w-hether these money-eating de
vices take only a certain kind of 
change or not. There oughtta’ be 
a law against them in not return
ing the wrong change.

Maybe I was wrong: but I sure 
don’t like being told so by a ma
chine.

No. 1 — 660 from S A 
Sec. 42, Blk. 13, TANO, plugging 
back to 7000 to Lower Oswego pay 

APPLICATION'S TO DRILL 
Carson County 

(Panhandle)
Clayton-Dwyer Drlg. Co. — H. 

Schafer No. 3-B — 2030 from N, 
330 from W lines Sec. 195, Blk. 3, 
IAGN, 5 ml. NE Skellytown, PD 
3150'

A Cool Occupation
MADISON, Wi*. (U P l-T h e  Wis

consin state Bureau of Personnel 
is offering an Interesting. 132,Va- 
month summer Job—"shade tree 
inspector."

Irom Iriitsllng M m  <•»•*• U *  «■*•* 
■Mlklm relief freiw f  i lk - i-L A T . A 
dentlit'a tarmaUk. FAIX-A-LAT M i l l  
I M m I  rtUef III H I M l l  »••'« "H I  Oi« 
rAI.X-AI.AV rr~ » |M f fm if ts  M i l ,

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
p i Better Prescription Service
L r  FREE DELIVERY

1122 Alcock MO 4-84

A. E. Herrmann Corp. A L. R. 
Hagy - Burnett No. 4 — 330 from 
S, 990 from W lines Sec. 128, Blk. 
5, IAGN, 2 mi. S Borger, PD 3100' 

Magnolia Petroleum Co. — Har
vey Burnett "B "  No. 1 — 1850 from

APPE ALIN G  — Comely Clem
entine Drew is appealing to you
and you and you to visit New 
York City this summer. Why? 
Because that's her job as 
^Tourist Queen of 1957."

W CE ANDWOMEN'S AND MISSES
NYLON HOSESWIM SUITS

Summer Sun
Known for Stylo and Quality

amouS
STRIPED

J x r is ix .DICK COLLINS, sports editor Full fashioned 5t gauge 
IS denier nylons that 
usually sell for much 
more, Slightly Irregu
lar, popular shade*. 
Sites I 1,  to II. Buy 
several pair now and 
really save.

Bar None . .. you'll find the sharpest selection of sport shirts 
in town, txcluvively styled by "Bud Btrma" preventing oil of 
the newest models in the most popular colors and combina
tions. You would expect to poy 5.93 for ony of these. 
Sizes S-M-L.

W IT H  CUFF TO P

STUDY AHEAD -  Boxed In 
like another volume between 
hookends, Janice Burton, 24. ot 
Salt Lake City, Utah, is a sym
bol of tbe scholarly life. She 
is shown arriving on a liner, in 
New York, completing a 22- 
month trip around the wor’d. 
During this time she spent 18 
months as a Mormon mission
ary in Australia.

You'N love ttvie lovelv striped 
Latex for the eun-ond-turt wav 
of life. Cuffed too, skirt front 
style in Turquoise and Whits or 
Fink and White, Siies 12-31. COTTON

SUPS
magazine stated that Texans dur- 
ing 1955 spent twice as much mon
ey to hunt and fish as they did 
for admissions to all football, base, 
ball and basketball games, plus all 
other spectator sports, movie* and 
stage attraction*.

CHICAGO: David C. Leach, 
commander of the 1st Division of 
th* Illinois Department of the 
American Legion, on trying to 
persuade George Kozmin not to 
return to Russia with his wife and 
children:

"Kozmin was a Russian soldier. 
I think he i* glad a bunch of old 
soldiers want lo be his friends."

Luxurious

With Contrasting Trim

WASHINGTON: Air Force Sec
retary Donald A. Quarles discuss
ing new intelligence estimates on 
Russian heavy jet bombers:

" I t  looks as though they didn’t 
do so well as we expected."

FAMOUS DAN RIVER 
NO-IRON COTTON

with eyelet 
embroidered \  
bottom »hd * M
top trim.
32 44).

A eornivol frolic jwim suit 
for the curvoc*o«]» memo d. 
Skirt front with contrasting 
stripe trim on skirt "bottom 
ond bra. Perfect fitting in 
every detail. In Red or Aquo, 
32-38.

r Advert l-emenf I

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
SPRING COTTONS

MEN’S

JACKETS
Values up to 98c per yard to be found In this exciting 

group of more expensive cottons. Every yard a real 

value. You'll get a thrill aelectlng from the moat out

standing collection of spring and summer pattern# 

ever offered. Truy a value for any woman who likes 

i to sew and save. Choose from fancy prints, fine 

\  lawns, sheer cottons, drip-dry cottons and many.

SURPRISE — "It  would have 
been easier for me to do the 
film. ‘The King and I,’ if I had 
NOT played the same role for 
1,500 performances on the 
stage”  That surprising com
ment comes from Oscar winner 
Yul Brynner. The winn«r of 
the "Best Actor”  award ex
plained that during the long 
•tage run, he picked up an ap
proach and delivery of lines 
quite useless for movie work. 
“ The movie, believe me, was 
my greatest acting challenge,”  
be says.

Better Quality 7Vi-o* 
Combed Sateenwasted effort

V A C A T I O N E R S !

many others.

O jW t ,  C l .

M IR A D O R WOODROW ADCOCK
Special Holy Week services are 
■being conducted each night this 
week at 7:30 at the First Methodist 
Church Woodrow Adcock. Pastor, 
is doing the preaching with Roy 
Johnson directing the music and 
tinging. Mrs. Roy Johnson is at the 
Organ. The sermon topic Friday 
night, “ It is Finished". The sev-

36 inches 
Wide

Men’s Gabardine revers

ible Jackets. Full zipper 

front. Slash pockets. All 

the new popular colors 

for Spring.

WASHINGTON: Sen. Kan E 
Mundt (R-S.D.) on a Senate La
bor Racketa Committee hearing 
lor Scranton, Pa., contractor E.P. 
Bettendorf who allegedly bribed 
Teamstera Union officials.

“ A man’s reputation shouldn't 
be left bouncing around."

LOS ANGELES: U S. Attorney 
General Herbert Brownell Jr. In 
;aying that Communism should 
be taught In American schoola, 
but nol by Communists:

"A  Communist teacher forfaits 
the privilege* of academic free
dom be<* use his training, pur
pose* *nd d«*lgn are ell el odde 
\V)Ul R.”

Cool high thetn finish Ivy 
League Type ponti for m4n. 
Ideal for Spring, Summer ond 
Into FolL Colon Block or Sond.

Sizes■  • T I L  14 N I I A M *
Acapulco, Mexico
PW*«* lend Is ftt mfsd Lif*certve»

n u L

NTHONYS SERVES YOU BETTE



M ainly About IV o p Ir
* Indicates Paid Advertising

Marine Corps Technical Sergeant
Richard J. Diliman, whose wife, 
Marie, lives at 902 S. Front St., 
Philadelphia, recently was gradu
ated from the office machine re
pair course at the Quartermaster 

' School, Fort Lee, Va. Sergeant 
Dillman, son of Mrs. Mary A. Dill- 
man, 514 N. Sumner St., entered 
the Marine Corps in 1948 and was 
last stationed at Parris Island, S.C7.

Esquire Club will build and paint 
trash barrel covers and paint 
trash cans. Lids W 00. Painting 
barrels $100. Call MO 4-3783, MO 
4-7328 and MO 4-2954.

The Board o| Directors of the 
Adult Education Class will meet on 
Thursday at 5:30 p.m. in the Lo
vett Memorial Library.

Remington upright typewriter for 
sale. Call MO 4-4333.

Plans are currently being com
pleted for the holding of the Junior-

dent at McMurry andfthe daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl English, 705 
N. Somerville. Miss English, her 
visitor, her father, and grandmoth
er, Mrs. Henry English, have just 
returned from Crowell where they 
attended the wedding of the for
mer Miss Linda Adcock, and Carl 
M. Anderson Jr. of Sweetwater. 
Miss Adcock is the daughter of 
Rev. Grady Adcock, former pastor 
of the Miami Methodist Church, 
who is now pastor in Crowell.

Cox Bros. Second Hand Store 
now open for business. Buy, sell 
or trade anything of value. 328 8. 
Cuyler.*

Pvt. Is r rv  M. Price, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. D. Price, Canadian, 
recently arrived in Korea and is 
now assigned to the 16th Ordnance 
Company. Price entered the Army 
in September 1956 and received 
basic training at Fort Bliss. He is

ROTC drill competition held re
cently.

Redman Dahlia Gardens will be
open all day Sunday (today) for 
your convenience. Potted plapts. 
cut flowers, corsages. 1025 W. 
Wilks, MO 9-9551 •

Mrs. Nora Jackson, 108 McCol- 
lough, has returned from a two 
weeks visit with her son in Okla
homa City.

Oxygen equipped Ambulances
Ph. 4-3311 Duenkel-Carmichael* 

Mrs, Allan L. Smith, 725 N.
Wells, has returned from North 
Carolina and Virginia where she 
spent the past two weeks with rel
atives.

Enrollment in the Veteran's
Training Department of the Voca
tional Division of Amarillo College 
is scheduled for 6 p.m. Wednes
day in Pantex Village, near Ama
rillo.

Read The News Classified Ads.

LAW MAKERS
(Continued From Page One) 

ate committee consideration in
clude :

—An act barring employment by 
any public agency in Texas of a 
member of the national association 
for the Advancement of C o l 
ored People, by Rep. Reagan 
Huffman of Marshall.

—Providing local option elec
tions to determine continuance or 
abolition of a dual system in each 
public school district of the state, 
by Rep. Jerry Sadler of Percilla.

—Providing for assignment and 
transfer of students on the basis 
of various factors including quali
fications, aptitudes and further
ance of the social order, by Rep. 
Virginia Duff of Ferris.

Integrated School*
—Exemption from compulsory 

attendance at integrated schools 
i of any student whose parents op*

48th THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS
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pose such attendance, by Miss 
Duff. #

—Requiring that public schools 
be designated “ white" or "Negro" 
or “ integrated" and requiring that 
students be tentatively assigned to 
the school provided for their race | 
at the start of each school year,! 
by Rep. Ben Terrell of Tyler. 
"Hiree other bills, all relating to j 
segregation, have also received1 
House approval. They have not 
been docketed for committee con-■ 
slderation.

Meantime, a joint conferencei 
committee — continuing its work j 
over most of the Easter recess — | 
expressed hope a report on the 
record-high two billion dollars gen- j 
eral appropriation bill may be [ 
ready for submission to both' 
houses by May 1. Such action

O x l

Today It costs people more 
than it ever did before to live be- 
vond their means.

would help pave the way to aB 
early end of the 55th session.

Read The Pampa New* Classified

J. f  }  MELODY MANOR
c l

I Senior Banquet of Pampa H i g h a 1955 graduate of Canadian High
i School on May 11.

George Ellis of Southland, Tex., 
a freshman ministerial student 

I from McMurry, is a visitor of Miss 
jjowhannah English, also a

FINISHING TOUCH— Mrs. Lester Jones, 637 N. 
Dwight, is putting the finishing touches to one of 
the approximately 7,000 Easter eggs that will be 
hidden in an area west of Highland General Hospital 
this afternoon. The hunt, sponsored by the American 
Legion and Veterans of Foreign Wars, is for all chil
dren from one year on up and will begin at 3 p.m,

(News Photo)

Congressmen 
Protest Cut 
In Supports

By TOM NELSON
WASHINGTON, April 20 (U P )— 

Wheat Mate congressmen today 
vigorously protested Agriculture 
Secretary Errs T. Benson's cut in 
wheat price supports Two Dem- 

' oersts called on President Eisen
hower to fire him.

Benson announced Friday that 
1958 support prices on wheat 
would be lowered from 32 a bush-; 
el to I I  78. This is about 75 per; 
cent of parity as compared with 
this year s level of about 80 per 
cent.

Rep. George S. McGovern (D- 
8. D t wrote Eisenhower denounc-1 
Ing Benson * proposal s* " l ir e - ' 
sponsible." He said it will mean 
a loss of more than 150-mlllion i 
dollars in income to the nation's 
wheat farmers next year.

MrGovern told ths President 
that Benson should bs removed 
immediately and replaced "with 
someone more knowledgeable and 
understanding of farm problem* 
and their effect upon all rural 
America."

A similar demand was made by 
“Rep. Merwln Coad (D-lowa) In a 
talegram to the President. Coad 
auggeated that Eisenhower replace 
Benson with former Rep. Cltfford 
Hope (R-Kan.), onetime chairman 
of tha House Agriculture Commit
tee.

Coad said farmers already are 
“ living on Inventory and not on 
Income.”  He added that "we can* 
not keep cutting the price and cut
ting the acreage and expect the 
farmer to live.”

CLOUDS

School and a former employe of 
the Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe 
Railroad.

Pampa Hotel Dining Room open 
i t u - j l  a.m. thru 10 p.m. every day.*

Dr. Burt Singer, lecturer and au
thor, will be the gue*t speaker at 
the United Assembly Program to 
be held in the Pampa High School 
Tuesday morning.

1953 Plymouth (ranbrook for 
sale. Motor In excellent condition. 
Will sell my $325 equity. Low pay
ments. See at 329 Zimmers. MO 4- 
3855.*

Marvin B. Kippy of I-efor* was
a member of the “ Best Drilled 
Platoon" In Texas Tech's A r m y

447 Church Bells 
Sound Resurrection

VATICAN CITY. Sunday, April: 
21 (U P*— Tha bells of 447
churches p e a l e d  the glorious; 
tidings of the resurrection this | 
Easter morning for Romans and! 
an unprecedented number of for ] 
Ngn pilgrims.

The great bell of St. John 
Lateran, mother church'of Christ
ianity, led the thunderous clang
ing at midnight that symbolized 
the end of lent and proclaimed 
that "Christ is risen."

Later today, tens of thousands 
of pilgrims will mass in St. Peter's 
square to hear Pope Plus XIl's 
annual Easter appeal for peaca in 
the world.

The pontiff appeared In the win
dow of hia study Saturday to bless 
some 5.000 pUlgrims and Romans 
gathered in the great square.

By his decree, lent this year 
lasted until midnight Instead of 
ending at noon on Holy Saturday.

Tha window appearance at 
12:25 p.m. was one of two lnter- 
rutiona on a Holy Saturday which 
the Pontiff devoted largely to pri
vate prayer. Earlier in the day. 
he spoke briefly to a group of 
visiting French girls.

The Pope's Easter address — 
which la expected to be similar to 
the warning against the horrors 
of nuclear war that he has utter
ed each year sinca 1954 — will be 
heard by the biggest audience In 
history.

(Continued From Page One) 
their homes In Waco by floods.
The floods receded enough in 
Waco Saturday for the refugees 
to return and atari cleaning their 
muddy homes

During the worst of the flood in 
and around Waco, firemen swam 
to trees to rescue marooned trav
elers. Three fishermen floated 
down the angry South Bosque on 
a privy until they could find shel
ter In pecan trees.

Washed Out Bodies 
At McGregor, 18 miles south

west of Waco, the raging flood 
washed 22 bodies and caakets out 
of the ground in the town ceme
tery.

Chief of Police Joe Burka re-1 
ported that 11 had been found — j 
one aa far as half a mile from 
the cemetery — and a searching 
party was out looking for the oth-T. . . .  , ,, ...
era. Moat of them had been buried tended < a,,for" ' »  * "  d
four or five year. moved ^ rk to p * mP* * ‘ * ht years

"Some of them are so badly de- b* f” re ™ v ‘ng to Guymon.
teriorated I expect we ll nev€r ;Okl. where .he lived pr.or to her
find them." he said. “ I guess * “  • .
there are t.000 or 1.500 cars down I 18u,” vlnK her mother. Mrs
the. ,  at the cemeterv now. They j °  S* "  1*'*<>■ Calif- ' h a r  f a t h n r  L  v  a  f ’ l t iK .  . . «  ,

Florence M. Guthrie 
Services Pending

Miss Florence May Guthrie. 28, I 
formerly of Pampa, died F r i d a y !  
morning at aproximately 9:30 
in an automobile accident 30 
mileg south of Dumas.

Miss Guthrie was born April 
30.

J. J  J  J J .  /  HOUSE OF MUSIC J. J*
IN TRODUCIN G A NEW ADDITION  

TO  OUR PAYM ENT P L A N -
UP TO

M ONTHS TO  
P A Y

ON AN Y NEW PIANO!

<L

ara still coming in droves, more her father, Kyle Guthrie of D tn -  »
out of curiosity than anything v* r- 00,0 ' ■ Rrandjpolher. Mrs 
j ., ’  1 “  Florence Guthne or Pampa: two

aunts. Mrs. Oil Crossman and M is .( 
Two tornadoes w er. reported si 0  , Kuykendall, both of Pampa;

T.*r* l * nd four ancles Luna and Troy 
both of Pampa. 1-ane of Las Vegas, 
Nev., and Willard of Clayton, N.M.

Funeral service* are pending at 
Duenkel - Carmichael F u n e r a l '  
Home.

reported at Belton. Killeen, Itas 
ca, Corsicana, in the Dallas and 
Fort Worth area* and at Athens 
lata Friday night.

Twister Wrecked Bams
The twiater near Athens dam ]-----7-----------------------------------1------

aged a church and parsonage and n r ,  7 5; Mt calm 's 7 2. West's 
‘“ f  l1? **  Uf> ky theirroota in ad- 4 6, Valley Mills 3 6, Hubbard s

9.81, Rosenthal's 5.8.
New Thunderstorm*

A* the new round of thunder
storms started up Saturday, the 

The Brazos River, which caused Texas Department of Public Safe- 
Lake Waco to flood out 50 homes ty reported hail a* big as base 
around it, crested at 32.25 feet, balls at Quanah, in West Texas. 
Seven of the lake's 16 floodgates] The fact that the state's phe- 
were closed, but below the dam ; nomenal drought was rapidly be- 
tha river still ran a mile wide and ing broken was temporarily over-1 
40 feet deep, aa big a stream a* looked. But many areas now had

ESTEY COLONIAL MAPLE

O

dttion to wrecking barns and out
buildings at the community of 
Stockard, four miles to the north
west.

<L

ESTEY MODEL 55

BRANDS TO CHOOSE FROM
Estey G u lb ransen  F ischer
M ason-H am lin  Settergren

GULBRANSEN TONF MASTER MODEL

th. Mississippi.
The danger dwindled in Waco, 

however, aa th# North Bosque,

rainfall over normal for the first 
time In seven or eight years. 

The City of Dallas, which laat

FITE
(Continued From Page One) 

attending the kick - off luncheon 
which was held Monday, were 
awarded a total of 10 points. Ten 
additional points were added for red 
carda, (persona who had been 
members in th# past, either laat 
year or the year before, but who 
had not paid dues this year; and 
fifteen point# were given for green 
carda (new members.)

Two points for each additional 
dollar over the amount auggeated, 
(ten dollars,) were given to each 
drive member.

Th# team having the largest 
numbtr of points was to be giv
en a week end at the races at Ra
ton, or a week end fiahing, a* pre
ferred, with expenses paid up to 

’ $25 per man.
Individual prizes for firat, second 

and third prize* were an Easter 
hat, a sport shirt, and a pair of 
neck ties. In that order. Team cap- 

'  tains having the highest number 
of points are to receive U>8j(aame 
prizes as listed above.

As a result of having headed the 
dl vial on with the highest number 
of points, Paul Crouch will re
ceive an "ice-cold" watermelon on 
July 4.

Calvin Whatley, head erf t h e  
membership drive, addressed the 
group present at yesterday’s final 
r.heck-tn with the words " w e l l  
done."

Henderson was high in his praise j 
> of the good work done by all those j 
’ participants in th* drive a n d '  
ra • emphasized the need for ade
quate financing If a successful 
chamber Is to be maintained.

“ The main responalbtlity of this 
adequate financing falls on th e  
shoulders of the board of dlrec- 

. tors," he said.
Whatley pointed out the work 

planned for the chamber within 
the next year. All this work, "he 
said. "I* work aimed toward t h e  

‘ growth of this city and without 
which we could not continue to go 
on the Upward path we have been 
going."

Although the drive was short, 
haring started only last Monday, 
it was agreed by Jill paasons con
cerned that the Intensity w i t h  
which It wa* conducted led to its 

*«ucces».

Boy Scouts 
Plan Leader 
Training

The Boys Scouts of America are 
expanding In this area and are In 
the process of starting several new 
Cub Packs, Scout Troops and E x 
plorer Posts.

A series of training sessions are 
to be held for each group and all 
Interested persons have been urg
ed to attend. This Includes all par
ents. •

A great deal of time and thought 
has gone Into planning the train
ing sessions and they will be in
teresting and beneficial to those 
who attend Scout representatives 
say. These sessions will be the 
only ones held for several months,

Tha Cub Scout training sessions 
will be conducted in the St. Mat
thew's Episcopal Church pariah 
house Saturday afternoon f r o m  
1:30 to 4 o'clock on May 4 and 18.

The Boy 8cout session# will be 
conducted at Camp Mel Da via (Girl 
Scout Camp* on Saturday after
noon and Sunday morning of April 
27 and 28. Check in time will be 5 
p.m. Saturday.

The Explorer sessions will be 
conducted in the Lions Club Scout 
House in Lions Club Park on Mon
day evenings. April 22 and 29 and 
May 8, and 7:30 will be the meet
ing time.

the South Bosque and the Middle summer had to resort to a water 
Bosque, which Join to form Lake almost too salty to drink from 
Waco, all fell. The combined Boa- Red River along the Oklahoma 
que rivers flow less than a mile as border, now had 58,470,000,000 gal- 
one stream before they join the Iona In storage and by Sunday this 
Brazos. , wa* expected to pass the record

Waco got 5.25 inches of rain.'of 59.810.000,000 gallons.
Other rainfalls in the area includ- Half of the spring rainy season 
•d McGregor's 7.95 inches. Hew- remains.

'a r jjie U jS

CL

MELODY MANOR
“P AM PA ’S COMPLETE MUSIC STORE”

/ f  MELODY MANOR rJ. }  /  M  /  HOUSE OF MUSIC J .

115 N. CUYLER MO 4-4251

Kiwanis Members
< •

Attend Services
Members of the Pampa Klwania 

Club attended Good Friday ser
vice# at St. Matthew’s Episcopal
Church Friday.

Th# Kiwanians firat met In the 
basement of The First Methodist 
Church for lunch and announce
ments and then adjourned ao that 
members who ao desired could at
tend th* services 

Guests for the day Included Don 
Bigham, Junior Kiwanlan of the 
month, John Allford. Bill L y n c h .  
George Newberry, Kenneth Baum
gardner, John Waggoner, Richard 
Qualls, Swartzend Ruber and Tal- 
madge Wright, who t* a Circle K 
club Lt. Governor attending Texas 
Tech.

ECTIONS

S tyles

PRICES

^#d***TERMS

D l-t t Im portation. u»re_
b u y in g  o a d  • in d uifry’t 
*»ri ttondord* of quality 
add  up fa graofatt dio* 
nond volunt in America Shop 
and  comporn; »h#n you'll buy 
o Zol« diamond ttcur* in tha 
k n o w lt d g *  th a t you hovo 
choton witoly.

If Y O U  1 Z a  1 nn J t w o lr y  C o  4-11 -57 P a m p a
C A N  1
C O M I IN 1 i
U SI THIS

C O U P O N

A N D

OR P I ft

BY 1 C««* ( 1 C h a f f  « * C O O  1 I
a«ra«e4i  pi***« «**4  fd » > h r> i

_ _  —  —  —
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WHO ARE you GlIATBALl 
MACHINE PLAYBOYS *

> TRVIN TO SCARE ? 
AFTER I  SWING ON , 
THAT LOCAL YOKEL,

he ll  Se sitting  pack

DON T  COM E  
NEAR IT P E R
A  SE C O W D -- 

IT 5  WENT OFF 
FIV E  T IM E S  
AN' IS  MAKIN' 
M E N E R V IS / J

W H6 S, AN \
| IT'S MAKIN' A // 
I ALL TH' MICE I / /
\ IN TM' TOWN /
' NERVOUS. AN' 

THEV WON'T 
\ COME NEAR /
> IT PER  A  /  /
V M O N TH / J / ,

I  -  I'V E ALW AYS 
WANTED A  SHOW! 
- B U T , S IR LS -T H I  
ISN'T L E G I T —V M  
SU R E . IT IS N 'T ,- *

W HAT IS S H E / /  STI 
B A B B LIN G  - / /  USE  
ABOUT ?  M  (ID EA

’T h e
POINT IS  

- I S  D IX IE . 
M A R R IE D  
OR ISN 'T  

S H E  ?  
WOULD YOU 
L IK E  H ER  
TO B E ?  I F  

SO —  
SHOULD

b o b  Bil l  in
B E  T H E  _  
MAN PP?

IT'LL DEPEND ON WHAT A  
'AUTHORITY' THE P ER SO N  L _ L
WHO M A R RIED  Y O U R  ,------- --- Jo I
DAUGHTER HAS - I ' L L
GO INTO IT THOROUGHLY, J ~ l !  |
MR DUGAN, A N D ,-^ .-----------.
CA LL YOU .-marTT* • THANHS. M R
B A C K - / f MOLYHp AUX

lH THE TWO-glT 5EATs 
HOLLERING FOE THE
Fig h t  to  b e g in  .' y

FKONT (  )  DPAWING 
, OP A \ (  SO CIAL  
TRA ii^ U eCURITY'.

/  " • /  I T H E Y  M USTA  
G O T  TL'TJR

r  UNIFORMS M IXED L ' V  , 
H E R  SIGN S A Y S  J A N  /  

BU T MEK E Y E S  S A Y  y  
J I L L / . . .  WITH TH A T ) 
FAR-AWAY D R EA M Y / 

s ^ S - v ,  LO O K /

WILL YOU BE \ WARP TO 
WITH US LONG, 1 TELL/WARD 
MR. BRITTLE /  TO TELL '

7  y  OLD WOME 
_ ^-T j  TOWN LOOKS 
DJ i l l  PRETTY

i t u  w l J J f y K r ^  g o o d /  y

WEY, JA N , > 
W AKE U P/ I  
S A ID  I 'L L  WAVE 
A  B A N A N A  

BO N A N ZA ' y

J HAT'S The o l d  
c o n f id e n c e , 
few 0 o e < £ ‘ u. .o ZTP WilLiAm*  ^THe W ORRY WART

FINE, 
PETE... 
A N Y  

T IM E .'

NOW, ^  
HOW  DOES 
THAT FEEL?

IN THE MEANTIME HEY, W A IT/ITS JUST FIVE O'CLOCK 
YOU KNOW WE DON'T 

• 7  EAT u ntil  Six i—y

V h A T A R F Y X J  / WHATS GOOD FOR 
A  STIFF  NECK? n -

IS AN HOUR 
-H  FAST v- Hl. DOC... I WAS 

JU ST THINKINS 
ABOUT CALLING 

YOU FOR AN 
APPOINTMENT/

D O I N G  A T  T H E  
_  T A B L E  ?  T— ITS TIME 

FOR ■ 
SUPPER

A LE X A N D E R  
CO O KIE " 

v COME FOR 
, SUPPER T

O O J

-L DUNNO, OOP- I 1 TMC. k  
GREAT 

TRA3CCY 
OF MY V 
LIFE 16 ' 
THAT I  
NEVER 
HAD A 
SON /

THE GREAT TRAGCCV OF 
MY Lire IS THAT I  NEVER
*------------ A  HAD A '
.  f  J<CWJa-(TEP

THE POOR OL 
DOROTHY GEE... YWHATCHA7 THOUGHT MAY
OR, WELL, EASY/ GONNA CO I BE WE CCXILD 
COME, EASY \ NOW? / THROW IN 
„  GO TOGETHER. -

| L ----— / TWARNT NO
y  WHAT \  GOOD ANY- 

GOOD'S A \ WAY ALL 
WET PISTOL? IT DONE 
I THREW IT J  WAS PUT A 

AWAY, y  HOLE IN THIS
V ___J  CM TITLE PAPER
P T ~ D /  V OF YOURS-

r :  - (  THAT'S MY UNE,
y "  TEX. WHERE'S
WELL,WELL .\  THAT HORSE/ 
IMAGINE \  PISTOL /
MEETING VOJ ) Y'SHOT 

WAY OUT <L ME WITH? \

M E ?  W ITH
YO U ??

PERISH TH1 
THOUGHT.' .

A  L I K C L Y  LACJ 
T O  B R IG H T E N  
M Y D E C L IN IN G  

YEARS SOME
I  ONCUKC 

TOUN<3 <
m .  M C f-ior,

■v.t M

i  A  P lX lE  ?  a-k ( NO/1. 
SANTA CLAUS ?  ) )  N O ! 
MOVIE STA R ?  ) (N O /1

G U E S S  WHO, 
D A D D Y / ,

l CAN I LEAVE THe^fc KlO> 
ALONE. AND TN6 V K E  TOD 

5LEEPV TO WALK £I5HT LMLB5 6 KCK. K?
T̂ EN NMV R'P
5HB KBE*’ GONJ»* 
c a p t a in  EASY IS  
CHARGING,toT5- / /

7 IT BEATS *16,
■ V $ A BuRkEI 

ME WIFE MUSTA 
SOON LEARNT IT 
WAR1, f ME TIED 

L IN TH' CAJa ;

rw  ALL 110. MR. MEASLY 
WE ve FOLLOWED THE 
TOW PATH F IV E  M ILE*,. 
AND STILL NO SIGN OF 

VVOUR CANAL 6 0 A T 1

Y  THAT BLOOMIN'
1 SNAKE-in -TH'- 

a«A SSl AW POOR
MAdSif _ AlONS 
AND E L F L E S S !  

m  CATCH THAT
s o u n d e r  an d
K IC K T S R i*5  M!

I^,ATE THAT NIGHTB'LIEVF ME ,.YA GOT NOTHIN'T'WORRY ABOUT.' VA 
SHOULD BE PROUO T'BE TH' PARENTS OF TWO 6 REAT 
BOXERS AN'I GUAR
ANTEE YA STEVE WILL 
NEVER GO PAST TH'
LIGHT HEAVYWEIGHT 
DIVISION WHILE I'M 
MANAGER OF TH' A 
BOTH OF r— — y  

'EM * r 7 \  7

HI, JOE... I  CALLED TO WHILE
y y  THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
f  CONCERN ABOUT ME...I'M GOING 
1 TO FOLLOW YOUR EXAMPLE AMO 
0  BE THE BEST BOXER IN THE .  

FIGHT GAM E.'

|^ P >  that BAS AGAiN 
L  HE'S TOO AMBITIOUS- 

I  60TTA OO i  
SOMETHIN'.* 0

TILT

r

ITSSICH A  \UH (AHEM) 
R-UEFT'HEAR \  THANKS.'
VA SAY THAT, ----- - . ^

KNOBBY y / M M ' l  
0ARLIH7 / L / t K W  ’

/  GOOO BOY, 
. STEVE... 

GIVE MV 
LOVE TO THE 

OTHERS.»

W  U  S O  W TXV xptYJS  
M ISS L6 PS.
^VJYWMSOtD LDYm M O L^ 
TaCCTVAWyrCT fHFPVCWINCFO.

MOW SEE HERS PAM
I  VS TXXSN a b o u t  ̂  

n r  ALL X CAN- Ffc

WILL YOU l  
PL BASE 
h q u i« t 7 
I'MTryiN* 
TO LOOK AT 
60ME-WN6,

M O U U  V EP O O fT  
UDVTVA C O M P V tY t 
O M TD R O B t SOR 
-tttfNJfcUVYS . 
PiSSOCAGDe> W

WHY DO THfY ALWAYS 
FIGHT DURING OUR -  
FA\0«ITS PROERAM'

»  ‘ ?  . - i  NO, BUT THERE f
^ ------*-»----- --------- ---------L- — - 7 /  A .W XTf A PRST
QUIT WORRYING ABOUT B>U5, PAXl N TIME, And AT 
HAVE WC EVSR BU N  THROWN OUT ON/THE RATS VOufeS 
THE (TSSET 08 HAD OUR FURNITURE YM RO sisd MON!' 
— .  X — REPOSSESSED?/ AROUND—

'BOY \  IViSVST 
0 5  MBBTW5Q. 
MTSS SJSXVY5G 

■&8&* W ttST'.

MVSS VANGVA, TVASUS 
M l*. GOBS OF GTsVS 
U tU *. CDWVWOG *IO

1 0  GR.MS OFF D> | U  
FUtTE. TDOP IO  IM S  
t o u o o c x  1— y S i a

w m  .x x  j  it
PETUNIA. 

YEP GONNA 
SMACK TW END 
O' TH'GAPAGE1

PULL THE 
DOCK? 
DOWN. 
WILL 
YOU,

BUGS? /

SUPE
THING

MV COUSIN, AGNE W AND ^  
HIS WIFE AND KIDS, PHIL*
I'M TAKIN' THEM DOWN,TOO?BUT,PHILIP, W ILL THERE 

BE ROOM FOR SO MANY 
BAGS —  AND THOSE 

_  GOLF C L U B S ?

WHY, OF COURSE, ANNIE 
- IT 'S  A BIG LIMOUSINE!II O M E»IV7 LHERA/Jini X J
WE WON’T BE CROWDED /
_ i * T  A L L ! _______

Mm m /
MAYBC

DO YOU KNOW 
WHAT THE 

FIVE SENSES 
ARE?

THE FIVE SENSES ARE- 
SENSEOF HEARING. 
SENSE OF SEEING, \ 
SENSEOF FEELING, 
SENSEOF TASTING, 
S E N S E  OF SMELLING!/

^ - T ^ W i HAVE
v S i x /

NOBODY HAS 
MORE THAN 

F I V E  f
S E N S E S ' A

I  HAVE 
ONE THAT 

YOU ,
\ HAVENT 
A GOT/ >

W h a t .'
f r e c k l e s

puttinoup
gutters  7

\ V e s , a n d
he

INSISTED 
I ON MY

NOT ,
He l p in g '

1  COULD 
SAY A 
NICKEL 
BUT 1 
WON'T*

S a id  he
F E L T  i r  
W O U L D  

B E N E F IT  
H IM  M O R E  
T U A N  M E /

KlNOA IVCAH, BUT My 
WEIRD'j DAD PAID — 
■'7 _ y .  FOR IT/ J 5

W e need a  rain  gutter
ACROSS THE GARA6E FRONT 
A FELLOW GETS DRENCHED 
GOING IN AND OUT DURING

S E N S E
OF

HUN\OR*

WHAT 
l IS IT?

A DOWNPOUR/

W A IT  a  M I N U T E !  I
I ONILV G O T  J ------------

F IN E  T H IN G ! I CANT- 
U S E  M Y U P S H O O T r  
AND IT'S H I S  1 ^  1 .  

M  F A U L T 1 -r -J  A

S LID ER . TM REE F IN G E R S . 
KN U CKLER, FOUR F IN G ER S  
DIPSY-DOO, FIV E F IN G E R S  
UPSUOdT, S IX  F IN G E R S

W HAT'S SUSIE. 
U N H APPY 
A B O U T  ?/

W UEN YOU ) 
W AN T M Y J  
F A S T  B A L L S  
S IG N A L  O N E  
.F IN G E R .’

( CURVE.T  
> TW O  
F IN G E R S

F I V E  *7  
F IN 6 E R S  1

7 O N  M Y  J  
1 M A N D / N Y N O T H IN © , 

J R A R  S H E ' :  
JUST BORED

B O R E D . . /
W IT H  A L L  T H IS  
3 0 0 0  FOOD FINE 
S C E N E R Y ^  FR E 5  
A IR  A N 6  SUN ?

W H A T  M O R E  
COULD SH E  
ASK FOR 1

ISl'OTji

w a d d l e b u r y  w ith  M B .. . .
7—

r p '

A K k  /  ' ^  1
I ]

/ / r i  11 j 1

—
/

H E R E  R f / S  NOW J
\ . U N C LE PN /L f  J

J j . -£i ~..... .. ...—j Pbl-*.-*-.- -v-
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All Ages; Has Large Following
| shoot from 20 yards and novices

BULLS-EYE VIEW — What would be seen if the viewer was looking through the 
bulls-eye of a target is shown as Darrel Raines, left, president of the Pampa Bow
men, is shooting for top score against Gerald Johnson, right, in a challenge 
match at a meeting of the archery club, .I ohn'son had challenged Raines for his 
position of the qualification roster of the club. Members of the club are students 
and teachers at Pampa High School. (News Photo)

Eisenhower Has Thrown Congress 
Much Of Budget Responsibility

By RAYMOND I.AHK 
United Pres. Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON tU P i—President 
Eisenhower has thrown much of 
the responsibility for the federal 
budget bark at Congress He has 
given Congress a lo t-o f advice, 
which probably will be Ignored, 
on how It should exercise Its con
trol of spending.

The P r e s i d e n t  also told the 
House Its votes on appropriations 
bills have Included eome heavy 
cuts which won't save the tax
payers any money. He didn't use 
the term hut he meant the cuts 
were phony. Many of them were 

Eisenhower p o u r e d  out his 
thoughts on the budget Thursday 
In a letter to Speaker Sam Ray-1 
burn. It was written In reply to 
a House resolution, adopted last

month, asking for hi# recommen
dations as how to make "substan
tial reductions" in his budget.

Kite Of Reduction
The President Indicated that 

evenUf Congiess makes a cut. on
ly about 500 million dollars of it 
will actually be taken off his 72 
billion dolar spending budget for 
next year. This would be little 
more than a pin prick alongside 
the spending slashes of two to 
five billion dollars proposed by po
tent figures in Congress.

Eisenhower pointed out that his 
budget is really tw0 budgets in 
one. One of them Is a spending 
estimate of nearly 72 billion dol
lars for the fiscal year beginning 
July 1.

The other Is a request for new 
spending authority--largely In ap-

SPECIAL NOTICE
Mftnuffcrturer with *«le * and dealers In every irlnrlpal city of th« United 
Htatra ia Inaiiffurstln* a dlatrlbutorahlp program to augment tha sales 
effort. Inventory control, and warehouse factlltlea of its dealer.

8alc* In the Slat* of Texns necessitate the appointment of distributor* 
In till* area \ppltcanta for the*# tirh ia lv* distributorship* must hava 
proven *al# ability, a aound business background. and 115,000 to lad.000 
In c**h.

Potential Inrom# of distributorship*. baaed on tb# actual Incoma of our 
present dial rl but ora, la In eaceea of ftO.OOO par year.

Mr. Henry Kchopen. our factory repesontatlve. will be at the Herring 
Hotel In Amarillo atartloff Wednesday April 17, to peraonalty Inter
view rpplbanta. For appointment write or phone tot

Mr. Henry Schopen
Herring Hotel, A m arillo , Texas

Telephone: Drake 4-5261

W ESTERN ZO NE OFFICES

Angslts.tin Snncisco-Ssittis-Dsnvtr Salt Lakt City-Dsllst-Hsutlon

proprialion b i l l s  — authorizing 
spending not only in the coming
fiscal_year but also__ in future
years. Tire President also pointed 
out thst about a third of the 
money to be spent In the next 
fiscal year was granted by Con
gress in past years, 

j Of the House - approved reduc
tions in appropriations bills, now 
smounting to mote than one bil
lion dollars, the President politely 
told Rayburn:

"Some of the House ‘cuts’ have 
involved large sums that the ex
ecutive branch is compelled by 
law to pay. 'Cuts’ of that kind do 

i not save money and must be lat
er restored through supplemental 
appropriations unless the govern
ing statutes are revised."

The "Mandatory’* Spending
Eisenhower computed that 24 

j>er cent of hia federal budget, or 
almost 15 billion dollars, covers 
spending rigidly fixed by law Jfke 
interest on the national debt, vet
erans benefits and public assist
ance grants. The House voted to 
cut administration b u d g e t  re
quests for the last two Items a 
total of 225 million dollars with 

1 full k n o w l e d g e  it was saving 
nothing in the long run.

The President also calculated 
that 6.1 per cent of hia next year's 
budget is slated to go for national 
security and related expenses, 
leaving only 9 billion dollars or 
13 per cent for possible non • de
fense reductions.

Congress undoubtedly will chal
lenge him on hia 45 billion dollar 
item for national security because 
It includes the foreign aid i pro
gram. Even so, Congress wAll not 
know how much any cuts it 
makes in the foreign aid program 
will reduca spending for the com
ing year.

EXTRA  SPECIA L SPRING
CASH SALE

O N E W EEK  O N L Y  A P R IL  22-27

ASBESTOS SIDING SHINGLES, odd colors 
ALLIED RUBBER BASE PAINT, ready mixed 
20"x6'8" 1 and 3/8" DOORS, mahogany HC 
2,8"x6'8" 1 and 3/8" DOORS, mahogany HC 
YARD TRELLISES ALL DESIGNS 
20x16 2-LIGHT WINDOW UNITS 
24x16 2-LIGHT WINDOW UNITS 
24x24 2-LIGHT WINDOW UNITS 
2 by 4 and 2 by 6 No. 3 Fir 
2 by 4 and 2 by 6 ECONOMY FIR 
1 by 6 and 1 by 8 SHEETING, a II len.
1 by 6 and 1 by 8 E. FIR, good fence grade 
1 by 6 and 1 by 8 Redwood, good fince grade 
1 by 8 and 10 by 12 Knotty Pine paneling 
ORNAMENTAL IRON PORCH POST, flat col 
230-lb. STA PITE ROOF SHINGLES, all colors 
No. 1 ASBESTOS Siding Shingles, all colors

$ 6.00 per sq.
$ 3.25 per gal. 
S 5.15 each 
$ 5.50 each 

20% discount 
$12.50 each 
$16.50 each 
$17.50 each 
$ 9.00 per hrd. 
$ 6.00 per hrd. 

$6.50 per hrd. 
$10.00 per hrd. 

$12.50 per hrd.
$16.00 per hrd. 

$ 9.00 each 
$ 7.50 per sq. 
$13.50 per sq.

ROOM LOTS WALLPAPER ALL NEW 1957 
PATTERNS

$ 1 0 0 A N D  U P U P  T O 5 0 % DISCOUNT

Panhandle Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster MO 4-6881

By FRED M. DARKER
I’uinpu News Staff Writer I shoot from 10 yards.

There are many activities for The club has an outdoor range
residents of Pampa but one of the located east of Pampa and when
most unique is an archery group, the weather permits practice la 
the Pampa Bowmen. held on this range. At each meet-

This club ig composed of high ing members answer the roll call 
school students, teachers and par-, by giving the highest score they 
ents of the students. Under the set-'have made on the qutdoor range 
up of the club all members par- during the previous week, 
llcipate on an equal basis. j j n addition to th» shooting, sev-

This is one of th# lew activities(eral of the members are engaged 
where students and teachers meet in making their own bows and ar-
on the same basis and share ini rows. Forms for molding the shape
the same interests. of the bows have-been made and

At the present time the club has are kept at the woodworking shop. 
45 members, including six teach- The various pieces of wood and 
ers. It was-organized on Feb. 12 of plastic sre laminated together and 
this year and the members take placed on the forms with strips of 
an active part in the club and in I rubber holding them In place. The 
archery. | laminations are dried under heat.

Meetings are held each Tuesday After the laminated bows are re
night in the wood working shop at m< ve<l from the form the work be- 
the high school and following the1* 1" "  E *0*1 bow mu*t be ‘ krefully 
business session the members ad-'sanc ®̂̂  fo required shape and 
Journ to the gym where an indoor 'ntricated shapes of the hand 
range has been-»et up Here they ,e®* are toade. Special care Is ta- 
flre at the target and sec which ken in forming the narrow notch 
one can fire the beat score ln th® ‘ W® of W  b* ln^ nlad«  at

Classifications of bowmen, arch- Pre,en  ̂ time, 
er and novice are established In Darrell Raines Is president of 
the club with the top third of the .the club, Jlrn Brown is vice presl- 
members as bowmen, the middle I dent and Meradith Meeker is sec- 
third as archers and the bottom j retary-treaaurer. 
third as novices. The menyjer ma-1 Sponsors of the club are Myles 
king the best score places highest Morgan and John Plaster, teach- 
on the lists. 1 ers at the high school. Other teach-

A member goes up'in order In!*™  that are members are E. L. 
classifications by cnallenging some Albritton. H G. Gordon and A. R. 
one above him and beating him. Nooncaster, J. M. Thompson 
The person making the challenge { Other members are: B i l l
Is limited to the five persons’ Breashers, Bobby Brown, B i l l y  
ahead of hirp ln making such a Brown, David Butcher, Jerry Carl- 
challenge. If he beats the person son. Hunter Chisum, Tommy Oo- 
challenged, the members change 'valt. Gene Dalsing, Gary Dockery, 
places on the list. Fred Epperly. Larry Flaherty. Bill

Challenges are limited to two'Gaut, Tommy Gindorf, Jimmy 
each meeting. I Goff.

Bowmen shoot at the target from ! Jerry Hayes. I^arry Hunt, Gerald 
a distance of 30 yards, archers Johnson, Jim Lunsford. Kenneth

'McWaters, Roy E. Morriss, Fred 
Neslage, John Pitlsenbarger, Ken
neth Raines, Charlie Rittholler, 
Arthur Rohde, Fenley Bchlum- 
bohm, Gene Simms.

Jack Srqlth, Mack Shirley, Fred 
Spalding, Bob Steed, L a r r y  

] Stokes. Jerry Talntor, Terry 
Tlmmens and Rex E. Williams.

1 The club la making plans for em
blems for the members and are 
discussing the possibility of pur
chasing Jackets or shirts.

Anyone that is Interested in arch
ery or would like to learn arch
ery can Join the club if they meet 
the qualifications of membership.

/ Eavesdropping Useless

MEMPHIS. Tenn. (U P )— T h e  
judge dismissed a case against 

iR R Edmonds, who had been ac
cused by Mrs. Marion Slavrlonas 
of listening In on her telephone 
conversations. b e c a u s e  the 
charges were “ all Greek.”  ’ ’ ’Why 
should I listen ln on her,’* Ed
monds protested, "all she speaks 
Is Greek and I  don’t under
stand Greek.”

BELGRADE: Yugoslav Vice
Premier Aleksandar Rankovic, 

( taking notice of a renewed So\ let 
campaign of worda against the Ti
to government:

“ We are again witnessing really 
comic accusations.”

The Masked Janitor

NEW YORK (U P )—A squadron 
of police with drawn guna, act
ing on a tip, swept down on a 
branch bank office T h u r s d a y  
night and selzj^l a very surprised 
Sam Munes, who was compla
cently sweeping the floor. Munez, 
40. explained to police that he al
ways wears a b a n d a n n a  tied

around hia fact when he sweeps 
because he has bay fever and tha
duat Irritates his nostrils.

Two "Paasengers”  Vanish

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N.J. 
(U P ) — Carmen Taasarelll com
plained to police Thursday that 
someone stole two goats from h l»
car.

NEW ORLEANS: Don Inman, 
one of the divers who went over 
a capsized oil drilling barge to | 
determine whether the six men In
side might be alive:

"I 'm  .sorry to say It, but these 
men are dead.”

Read The News Classified Ada

S A V E w i t h  a • • •

costlow
B A N K

l o a n

SEE US
If you are in the market for a car, 
or will be shortly, drop in and ask 
us how you can pay for your ca r . . .  
the easy way.

CITIZENS BANK & 
TRUST CO. '

'A Friendly Bank with Friendly Service" 

Kingsmill at Russell

A Buy On Easy Terms, Too

Elegantly Detailed 
2-Pc Blonde Suite

1 6 9 9S

INN ERS PR ING 
MATTRESS 
INCLUDED

Smart double drender and 
bookcase lied feature new 
scoring treatment. Draw
ers all renter guided a»d 
diislproof

Contemporary Suite 
of Rich M»ho*---** 

Only

Deep Coral w nods
set off with gleaming 
metal hardware! Gener
ous double dresser and 
bookcase bed.

INNERSI’RING
MATTRESS
INCLUDED

Modern Bedroom in 
Sand Ash

* 1 1 9 ,s
IKNCKSPRINU

,»i i  * a m —o
|,U.Ot o » . »*

Big, big double dresser 
with detailed routing. Full 
size bar bed. Plate glass 
mirror.

MONDAY
SPECIALS

NNERSPRING
^TTRESS

Here’s a mattress that Is selling on our floor right 
now at 136.50! And It’s yours at no extra charge 

. . ou purchase a bedroom suite selling at
H ire ! Be smart buy now!

Sunny Limed Oak 
2-Piece B«'’”no*n

Only
Glamour for your bed
room! Double dresser has 
scored fronts to match 
end panel on the full size 
bed.

INNERSPRINO
MATTRESS
INCLUDED

All Steel

VENETIAN BLINDS
White Slat*— Duck Tape 

Irregular Sixes— Odds and 

Ends— Some Slightly 

Damaged

Reg.
Values

to
$6.95

SPOT
CHAIR

Limed Oak Trim 

Smart Decorator Fabrics

Monday 
Price

Reg. $14.95 Value

Solid Oak

Step Tables

9x12
FELT

BASE RUG
Florals— Tiles— Geometries

Reg.
$5.95 
Value

109 S. Cuyler 
Phone M O 4-3268 WHITE'S

THE HOMt OF GREATER VALUES «
Open Daily o:00 A.M. t© 6:00 P.M. 

Open Saturaay V:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
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THE OKLAHOMAN '
There’s a bright outlook on the faces of Joel Mc- 
Crea and Barbara Hale in this scene from “ The 
Oklahoman,” CinemaScope and De Luxe Color out
door action adventure for Allied Artists. The pair 
headline with Brad Dexter and Gloria Talbott. 
The movie opens today at the LaNora Theater.

Good And Bad Of
The Week's News

Foreign New* Commentary dent Gamal Abdel N a s s e r  of 
By CHARLES M. McCANN [Egypt.

United Press Staff Correspondent, There had been ,ncreM, ■ 
The week s good and bad news cUar indicatioB8 ta recenl week9 

on the international balance sheet : ihoweyer ^  H|Mm1|] gnd mod.
Twenty-one-year-old King Hus-i ,

sein of Jordan won a victory over eratf s who support him were 
the leftist-slanted, pit. - Egyptian!challenging the leftist control, 
elements in Ws government and T*11* challenge was brought to 
armed forces who had threatened! lhe showdown point when Hussein

| ousted Premier Nabulri.

Television 
Channel Swim

By W ILIJAM EWALD 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )—The channel 
swim. . .

NBC is trying to work out a TV 
version of “ The College of Musi
cal Knowledge,”  the old Kay Ky- 
ser radio quiz. Dennis Fay is 
shaping up as emcee. If the show 
comes off, it ’ll probably replace 
the Tennessee Ernie Ford day. 
timer.

The William Morris T a l e n t  
Agency is pitching a TV comedy 
series at Carl Reiner and Howie 
Morris, Sid Caesar's bananas. It's 
called "Up Front”  and is based 
on the Bill Mauldin war cartoons. 
Neither Carl nor Howie, however, 
wants to make a move until NBC 
makes a decision on the (VI 
status of the Caesar Hour.

Jim Lowe, the fellow who re
corded “ Greqn Door,”  may get 
the nod as emcee of "Lucky 
Lady,”  a new giveaway in pre
paration for an ABC—TV after
noon slot.

Arthur Godfrey wants to dab
ble in legit acting—he's been of
fered a part this fall on "G . E. 
Theatre” . . .Gen. Douglas MacAr- 
thur turned Mike Wallace down

Train Bows To Auto

TOLEDO, Ohio (U P ) — Train
men on a northbound train took 
one look at the southbound track 
early Thursday and flagged down 
an oncoming southbound train. 
The southbound train stopped just 
in time to prevent a head-on col
lision with Marion T. Watson’s 
car. Watson, 59, was locked up on 
a drunk and disorderly charge.

This One Figure*

HOLLYWOOD (U P) — Director 
Delbert Mann stopped production 
on the movie, "The Bachelor Par- 
keepers could go to school. Mann 
ty,”  so actors portraying book
keepers could go to school. Mann 
sent them to business school to 
learn the proper handling of com
puters. *

T V  Schedules For The W eek

A Firm Return

CHICAGO (U P) — The Internal 
Revenue Service said today a 
Chicago firm has paid enough in 
1956 income taxes to give every 
person in the United /States f t  and 
still have nearly four million dol
lars left over. The firm, which 
the IRS refused to identify, paid 
a 174 million dollar income tax.

his throne.
After ousting Premier Suleiman 

Nabulsi, leader of his political en
emies. Hussein named moderate, 
pro-Western Hussein Fakhri Kha- 
lidi as his successor.

Hussein then '.e d  Maj. Gen. 
Ali Abu Nuwar, his chief art.ty 
opponent, as chief of staff. In 
Nuwar's place H u s s e i n  named 
Maj. Gen. Ali Hayyari, leader of 
loyal aimy forces.

Disarmament Hopes Rise
Hope rose that a United Na

tions disarmament committee, 
meeting in London, might get 
started soon, after years of effort 
on the first stage of reducing the 
armaments of the gieat powerr. ■

President Eisenhower disclosed 
at a press confeience in Wash-! 
ington that Harold Stassen, chief 
American delegate at the London 
conference, had sent a most opti
mistic report of prospects.

Stassen told the President that 
the atmosphere in the talks had | 
Improved and that the negotia
tions were in the most serious — 
that is, the most promising—situ
ation since the end of World War I
n.

Makarto* Come* To Athene
Archbishop Makarios, leader of 

the Greek - Cypriotes who wants; 
Great Britain to turn over the 
Mediterranean island of Cyprus to 
Greece, arrived in Athens and 
was welcomed as a national hero. 
Britain, in a new attempt to ne
gotiate a settlement of the dispute, 
had released Makarios from in
ternment on an Indian Ocean is
land.

But prospects for a settlement 
seemed remote. Makarios said on 
his arrival in the Greek capital 
that he intended to intensify the 
fight to compel Britain to give up. 
Cyprus. Turkey Indicated clearly 
that it is unlikely to agree to any 
Cyprus settlement which would be 
satisfactory to Makarios and to; 
Greece. Cyprus is only about 45 
miles from the Turkish mainland 
and nearly 600 from Greece. 
Greece never has possessed Cy
prus. If Britain ever gives it up. 
Turkey wants it. Turkey ruled 
Cyprus for centuries before Brit-1 
ain took it over.

Jordan
The struggle in Jordan between 

King Hussein and his enemies had 
not only threatened the young 
monarch p e r s o n a l l y  but had 
brought the possibility of a war 
Involving Arab countries and Is
rael that might have ended Jor
dan's short life as a nation.

For months, pro - Communist, 
anti-Western elements In the gov
ernment and army had been in 
control of Jordan's policies. They 
had allied themselves with Presi-

is furious at NBC TV for want
ing to switch the starting time of 
his "Kaiser Aluminum Hour”  on 
Tuesday night. He's ordered his 
ad agency .to yank the drama

. . , .show and move it to another net-
when Mike tried to woo him for work thl„ fall nght now ABC_.
his new ABC—TV interview sho„,>. TV ia pitching a Thursday night 

Lynn Dollar of "The $64.000, t .^ K a iser ,
Question dyed her hair fire red. . I
"Wide Wide World”  has taken on "Armstrong Circle Theatre” 
a temporary staff member who is al*° is showing signs of making 
a millionairess—she's Anne Gian- tracks out of NBC for another net- 
nini of the banking clan. ' work. . NBC—TV had- eyes for the

"The Buccaneer" will walk the “ Bob Cummings Show,”  now in 
plank at CBS-TV . . BI AND Coa the CBS TV stable.
Baird, the puppeteers, shoot thej ------------------------- -
pilot of a new series, "Sinbad the! The African elephant can chaige 
Sailor,”  next week. j  through the bush at speeds of 15

Henry Kaiser, the industrialist, to 25 miles per hour.

12:00

i v

SEES REFUGEE H A L T -
Rep. Francis E. Walter (D-Pa.) 
predicts that the government 
will call a halt to its Hun
garian refugee program shortly, 
with the exception of members 
of famill* s who have been sep
arated. The chairman of the 
Itousa Immigration Subcom
mittee, who has been criticsl of 
lhe program, says that his 
group will begin open hearings 
oi the refuge# program soma 

' Une m May.

At this happy time of the year we wish to pause 

and thank you, our patrons— for your wonderful 

attendance and call your attention to today’s

EASTER PROGRAM

h i : 1

Opens 7:0# Now >lon 
Children Under It admitted free 
when accompanied by parent*

Family Kaatrr Entertainment 

Alan lutdd 
■loan Dru

“Hell On Friaco Bay”
Alao New* and Cartoon

Im is m
D I A L  MO 4  4  011

Open* li:45 Today
•  NO W —THURS •

Operation 'H A P PY  T IM E S " await* 
you today. The happiest- of all 
times. Easter, when you see Hits 
roguish, sromanllo Pulltser Prize 
wtnntng comedy.

FAMED PLAY HILARIOUS ON 
THE SCREEN!

i
■v V C«aMDri Mi m 'MCAOt

MA2LQK &RANDO 
G IQ W  FORD { 
MACHUCOKFO i

THE TEAHOUSF 
OF THE AUGUST MOO

FEATURES TODAY 
It:44.t : t l -4:44-7:97 9 :S0 
Also New* and Cartoon

i i

GREATEST PLAINSMEN 
OF THEM ALL!

“ PLEASE —
Do Not Confuse 
Thl» Photoplay 

with the musical 

••OKLAHOMA" 
atarrlng 

Gordon McRae

INDIAN and W H IT E .,  
by side in the struggle 
for stability and peace 
in the Raw 
Southwest . . 
a Cherokee 
Strip inci
dent in the 
epic story 
of the 
birth and 
growth of 
a great 
state *
— Oklahoma!

sid<

• i

{  «
I

SL1.ISO >

JOEL
McCREA

BARBARA HALE iiab dcxte* wow* taliott c i n e m a s c o p e 1
BOX OFFICE OPENS L'  £ 0 £ 0 &

grand NOW SHOWING
EASTER THRU WEDNESDAY

ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES AT
1:18 2:57 4:81-6:19-7:49 9:81

Also “BEAR A  THE HARE”Cartoon A News

m m
D I A L  MO 4 2 5 6 9

::

SUNDAY
KGNO-TV 

Channel 4

First Christian Church 
This Is The Lite 
Cotton John

NBC Opera - La Traviata 
Washington Square

The Vise k
Tourney of Champions-Golf 
Captain Gallsuit 
Roy Rogers 
Bengal Lancera 

Soldiers of Fortune 
Steve Allen Show 
TV Playhouse 
Loretta Young 
Panic
Men of Annapolis 
News 
Weather
Million Dollar Movie 
‘ 'Quiet Please, Murder”
Sign Off

11:05 
12:00

Honest Jess
Ray's Sports Desk
News
Weather
Jim Bowie
Arthur Murray Party
Dr. Hudson
Jane Wyman
Kaiser Hour
Wyatt Earp
Susie
News
Weather
Ray McNally Introduces 
The Gold Sox 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 

Channel 10
*

Easter Service 
First Baptist Church 
Childrep’s Cartoon Hour 
In Funk's Corner 

1 “ Love Finds Andy Hardy" 
News — Bill Johns 
Lawrence Welk 
Little Rascals 
The Cisco Kid *
My Friend Flicka 
Air Power 
Lassie 
Jack Benny 
Ed Sullivan 
G. E. Theatre 
O’Henry’s Playhouse 
$64,000 Challenge 
Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
News—Bill Johns 
Weather Vane 
“ Eagle Squadron”

At Regular Prices!

MONDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel 4
Today
Home
The Price Is Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Artistry on Ivory 
News 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
New Ideas 
Club 60 (Color)
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre (color) 
Queen For A Day 
Modem Romances 
Comedy Time 
Ramar of the Jungle 
Honest Jess 
Ray's Sports Desk 
News
Weather '*
Texas in Review 
Sir Lancelot (color)
Wells Fargo 
Twenty One 
Frontier
Sheriff Of Cochise 
Highway Patrol 
Tales of Tomorrow 
News 
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV

Channel 10

Country Style
CBS News
Captain Kangaroo
CBS News
VGarry Moore
Arthur Godfrey
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search tor Tomorrow
Children’s Cartoon Time
As the World 'Turns
Our Miss Brooks
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
The Brighter Day
Secret Storm
The Edge of Night
We’ve Never Been Licked
Little Rascals
Doug Edwards
News — Bill Johns
World of Sports
Weather Vane
Robin Hood
Bums *  Allen
Talent Scouts
I Love Lucy
December Bride
Dr. Christian
Dick Powell Show
Newi — Bill Johns
TV Weatherfacta
“ Undercurrent"

TUESDAY
K o iw m

Channel •
Today /
Home
The Price I*  Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Artlsty on Ivory 
News 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
New Ideas 
Club 80 (Color)
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre (color) 
Queen For A Day 
Modem Romances 
Comedy Tim#
Ramar of the Jungle

KFDA-TV 
Channel M

:00 Country Style 
:45 CBS News 
:00 Captain Kangaroo 
45 CBS News 
:00 Garry Moore 
:30 Arthur Godfrey 
:00 Cartoon Time 
:15 Arthur Godfrey 
:30 Strike It Rich 
:00 Valiant Lady 
:15 Love of Life 
:30 Search for Tomorrow 
:45 Children’s Cartoon Hour 
:30 As the World Turns 
:00 Our Miss Brooks 
:30 House Party 
:00 Big Payoff 
30 Bob Crosby 
:00 Brighter Day 
:15 Secret Storm 
:30 Edge of Night 
00 “ The Big Cat”
:30 Little Rascals 
49 Doug Edwards 
00 News — Bill Johns 
:15 World of Sports 
:25 Weather Vane 
:30 Name That Tune 
:00 Red Skelton 
30 My Little Margie 
00 To Tell The Truth'
:30 TV Reader’s Digest 
:00 $64,000 Question 
30 Spike Jones Show 
:00 News — Bill Johns 
:10 TV Weatherfacta 
15 “ Port of New York”

WEDNESDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

7.00 Today 
9 00 Home

10:00 The Price Is Right 
10:30 Romper Room
11 ;00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 
12:00 Artistry On Ivory 
12:15 News
12:22 Weather 
12:30 Double Trouble 
12:45 New Ideas 
1:00 Club 60 (Color)
1:30 Tennesaee Ernia
2 JDO Matinee Theatre (color)
3:00 Queen For A Day
3:45 Modern Romances
4 oo Comedy Time
4:30 Ramar of the Jungle
5:00 Honest Jeaa
6:00 Ray's Sports Desk
6:10 News
6:20 Weather
6 30 Ozzie k Harriett
7 ;00 Masquerade Party
7 :30 Father Knows Best
8 00 Kraft Theater 
9:00 This Ia Your Ufa 
t 30 Stage 7

10:00 San Francisco Beat 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 Armchair Theatre
12 .00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 16

7:0o‘ p>untry Style 
7:45 CBS News 
8:00 Captain Kangaroo 
8:45 CBS News 
9:00 Garry Moore 
9:30 Arthur Godfrey 

10:30 Strike It Rich 
:00 Valiant Lady 
:1S Love of Life 
:30 Search for Tomorrow 
:45 Children's Cartoon Time 
.30 Aa the World Turn.
:00 Our Miss Brooks 
:30 House Party 
:00 Big Payoff 
1:30 Bob Crosby 
:00 Brighter Day 
,:15 Secret Storm 
:30 Edge of Night 
:00 ‘ ‘The Nuisance”
:30 Little Rascals 
:45 Doug Edwards 
1:00 News — Bill Johns 
:15 World of Sports 
1:25 Weather Vane 
30 Giant Steps 

:00 Arthur Godfrey 
OO The Millionaire 
:30 I ’ve Got A 8ecret 
00 U.S. Steel Hour 
00 News — Bill Johns 
:10 TV Weatherfacts 
15 “ They Gave Him a Gun"

THURSDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

7:00 Today
9:00 Home

10:00 Tha Price Is Right
10:30 Romper Room
11:00 Tic Tac Dough
11:30 It Could Be You
12:00 Artistry Ob Ivory
12:15 News
12:22 Weather
12:30 Double Trouble
12:45 New Ideas
1:00 Club 60 (Color)
1:30 Tennessee Ern)e
2:00 Matinee Theatr# ,(color)
3:00 Queen For A Day
8:45 Modern Romances
4:00 Comedy Tima
4 30 Ramar of the Jungle
5:00 Honest Jess
6:00 Ray’s Rporta Desk
9:10 Newa
6:20 Weather

6:30
6:45
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00

10:Q0
10:30
10:40
10:50
12:00

Jonathan Wlntera
NBC News
You Bet Your Life
Dragnet
People’s Choice
Tennessee Ernie
Lux Theatre (color)
Broken Arrow
News
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 16

Country Style 
CBS News 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur Godrrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love Of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
ChildrAi’n Cartoon Time 
As the World Turns 
Our Miss Brooks 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
“ Crazy House”  • 
Ringside witn Wrestlers 
Doug Edwards *
News — Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Vane 
Sheene
Bob Cummings 
Climax
State Trooper 
Live Wrestling 
News — Bill Johns ' 
TV Weatherfacta 
“ The Penalty”

\

FRIDAY

i i  :15 Armchair Theatre 
"Melba”

12:00 Si’jn Off

KFDA-TV 

Channel 1#

1:30 Captain Kangaroo 
> :45 Cartoon Time 
i :00 Little Rascala 
i :30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse 
1:00 Winky Dink and You 
:30 Cartoon Time 
:00 The Big Top 
:00 Wild Bill Hickok 
:30 The Golden Key 
:45 Dizzy Dean

1:55 Baseball Game of the Week 
(Detroit vs. Clevsland)

1.30 Religious Questions .
:00 Mat Time 

COO Little Rascals ”
30 Lone Ranger 

1:00 Mayor of the Tow a 
:30 The Bucnaneert 
:00 Jackie Gleason .
:00 Gale Storm ShoaC-JL^.

KGNC-TV 
Channel 44

7:00 Today 
9:00 Home
10:00 The Price Is Right 
10:30 Romper Room 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 
12 00 Artistry On Ivory 
12:15 News 
12:22 Weather 
12:30 Double Trouble 
12:45 New Ideas 
1:00 Club 60 (Color)
I 30 Tennessee Krnte
2:00 Matinee Theatre (color)
$ 00 Queen For A Day
3 45 Modern Romances
4 00 Comedy Time
4 .30 Ramar of the Jungle 
5:00 Honest Jess
6 :00 Ray's Sports Desk 
6:10 News
6 20 Weather 
8:30 Rln Tin Tin 
7 :00 Blondle 
7:30 Life of Riley 
8:00 Code Three 
8:30 Big Story
9:00 Cavalcade Ot Sports 
9:45 Red Barber (color)

10:0O Ford Theatre 
10:30 New*
10:40 Weather
10:50 Armchair Theatre
12.00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 10

7:00 Country Style 
7:45 CBS News 
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
8 15 CBS News
9 :00 Garry Moore 

10:30 Strike It Rich 
11:00 Valiant Lady 
11:15 Love of Life 
U :30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45 Children’s Cartoon Time 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1 :00 Our Mias Brooks 
1:30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Bob Crosby 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4 :00 "Amazing Mr. X ”
5:30 Little Rascals
5 46 Doug. Edwards
8 :00 News — Bill Johns 
6:15 World of Sports 
6:25 Weather Vane 
6:30 Beat the Clock f
7 :00 Telephone Time 
7:30 Zane Grey Theatre 
8:00 Mr. Adams k  Eve
8 :30 Schliti Play hot1**
9 00 Lineup
9 :30 Person to Person 

10:00 News — Bill Johns 
10:10 TV Weatherfacta 
10:15 "The Paradine Case”

SATURDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel 4 ,

8:00 I-et'a Teach 
Ut0 Off to Adventure 
8:45 Christian Science 
9 00 Howdy Doody 
9:30 Ramar of the Jungle 

10:00 Fury
10:30 Bowling Time .
II :S0 Hopalong Cassidv 
12:00 Industry on Parade 
12:15 I,eo Durocher. Warm Up 
12:25 Baseball — Brooklyn vs.

Pittsburg
3 :00 Western Cavaliers 
3 :30 Panhandle Barn Dance 
4 :30 Ozark Jubilee
5 00 Cotton John
6 30 Disneyland
6:30 People Are Funny
7 ;00 Perry Como (color)
8 oo 8id Caesar
9 00 George Gobel 
9:30 Your Hit Parade

10:00 I-awrence* Welk 
11:00 New*
11:10 Weather

:30 Hey, Jeannla___" . ,T  .
:00 G unimoke 
:30 Last of the Mohicans"
:00 "Playhouse 90”
:*0 "Best in Mystery”

(These programs submit
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa News ia 
not responsible for program 

|changes.) ,, ..

K P D N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

S U N D A Y
7 00— KPD N " N O W  
7: lo—-Goapalaire*
7 :2S— Weather Report
7 30— News
7 :0 —K PD N  NOW**
I. i • -Immanuel TwmpU
8:30—-First Mathodiat Church
9t'W— K orw titi A m erica
i): ao— KPD N “NOW'*
l:1S—How Christian ScUn«+ Mails
D 3o—Bill Cunningham
1 ,C0—First Baptist Churcll 

oo—Noontime Melodist
- :1k—Noon New*
2:Ju—.Weather Report 
2:1*5—Oau.* of tto  Day 
7:20— Haewball Scoreboard
2 3.— KPDN ••NOW 
ft 1.0— Walter Wtnchetl
I lfr—Tomorrow's Headlines 

Kraft New*
S 3<l— William Hillman New•
i, 43—Sport* Roundup
| 00— KPDN "N O W "
ft n«t— I.utheran Hour
7:t»0— KPD N "N O W "
r>:0n— Volte Of Rslvatlos
D: 30—Oral Roberta
1:00 News
1:01— KPDN "N O W
1 :S0* -Newa Final
1:5S—Veeners

K P A T
1230 on Your Radio Dial

SUN O AV
| no—Si** on 

| 1:01— Sunday Melodies
7:30—7:10 New a 
?:3i—Sunday Melodlea 
f:3o— Rev. M. B Smith 
• :U0—Comic Weekly Man 

I 9:30—0unday Melodte*
10:0A— Mid •Morning N iwa 
10:03—Hundav Melodlea 

110:30— ftonday Melodlea 
; 11:00—Central Baptist Churcll 
j 12:om— M ld-I>*v New*
12 Sunday Melodies -  
1 ;00—Ooapol Music 
2:00—Two O’clock Newa 
2:0S— Hits of the Nation 

I 3:0o—Sunday Melodies 
4 rOo— Four o’clock News 
4 05— Sunday AVelodiea 

j 6 "0—Sunday Melodies
ft:oo—Sundav Melodic* *
7:00—Sunday Melodlea 
7:43—Bible Baptist Church 
3 4r>—Sunday Melodlea 
10:30— Sign off.

KEVA -  Shamrock 
Monday thru Saturday

ISsO on Your Radio Dial
7:00—Sign on
7:04— World N«w* Brt*f
7:16— Farmer Bill
7:16—W**th*r (Upon —“
7:34—Sunny UI6* Up “  "
« «0—News “  ~
• :«r>—Sunny SI4* Op
• :1»—Accordln* to th* Record 
1:10—Sunny Si<1* Up
»:10— Recap of th* Waathar 
1:3.',—Sunn* Hldu Up 
1:54—N«w» Brief 
4 VO—Merltahi New*
» JO—Studio Ball Room 
6 :35—N*w* Hrl*f 

10:00—<Surat Star 
to: 14—Hillbilly Muale 
10:55— N*w* Hi-Light 
11:00—Her*'* to Vrtrran*
11:14— Ku t  IJitrntng 
11:60—CUwlflatf Saotlon 
H:03—M*rk*t Rrport*
11:10—W tiih tt New.
17:14— World and Tcxa* New*
13:70—Merit*’* Local N*w*
1:30— WMtzrn Trail*
1:55—New* Brief 
3:00—Bandatand

05—Sunny Sid* Up 
45—Sunday Melodie*

t:06— New* 
I 
8
S 
8 
t

in 
lo

KEVA
Sunday

00— Church of Christ
1- 8—Kunday Morning Serenade 
:r»R—News Brief 
00—Interlude of Musto 
30—Methodist Men

*• !!?““ 1,1 rwt Churcll1̂ :00— Noon Day Serenade 
12:10— Weather News 
12:13—Snmlav Serennde 
12:30—New* of the World 
12:43—fluent Star 
1:00—Baptist Hour 
1:30—Oral Roberts 
2:00—mgn off.
9:00—Sunday Melodlea 

]o:00—Ncwn on the Hour 
10:03—Sunday Melodies 
10:30—Sign off.

CAIRO: The Mid East News 
Agency, quoting a "r#»ponatbl* 
diplomatic source” on progress in 
American - Egyptian negotiation* 
on the Suez (Canal:

" I  am optimistic and It can be 
said the next few days will bring 
good news which will Inspire con
fidence.”

WASHINGTON President El
senhower in congratulation U P. 
photographer James K. W. Ather
ton for his prize - winning ['holo
graph of Mrs. Eisenhower at A 
GOP ra lly :

"Walt till Mrs. Ike aeee that In 
the papers.”

/
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By HAL WOOD
'LAS VEGA8, Nev., April 20, 

I (UP) Blond Gene Littler, who 
plays the best in the gambling 
town of Las Vegas where the 
atakea are big, vaulted into the 
lead at the end of three rounds 
in the rich Tournament of Cham- 
pionj today as he fired a three- 

| under-par 8# for a 218 total.
Going for hla third straight vlc- 

I tory in this classical and exclus 
ive tournament, where first place 
pays off with a Jackpot of 110,000, 
Littler went out in 33 and came 
back In 38 as he successfully bat
tled 28-mlles-an-hour winds and 
cold weather.

But even with that brilliant 
shotmaking, Gene was only one 
stroke in front of yesterday's lead
er, Don January, who had a 73 
for a 216 total: and two in front 
of such young stars as Dick May
er and Billy Casper.

“ Guess the best shot I made 
all day—and the one that put me 
In the lead, said Littler, “ was a 

164-foot putt for a birdie-two on 
the Uth hole. I would have been 
glad to get down in two on that 
one."

Littler now has round* of 73-73 
-89.

Gene hadn't won peanuts on the 
tour since winning this event last

year.
But since turning professional a 

few weeks before this event two 
years ago, he has won twice and 
now stands to make it three in a
row.

In the gallery following him, as 
usual, was singer Frankie Laine, 
who won more than |110,000 in 
Calcutt Apools on the last two tri
umphs — and owns him again this 
time. Victory this time in the 
Calcutta pools on the last two tri- 
about $80,000.

January played well again to
day in the high winds, but he was 
so erratic that he probably felt

| lucky to come in with one-over- 
par. On the front nine he had only 
two pars - all the rest were bogles, 
birdies and an eagle. He has 
rounds of 78-65-73.

Mayer had a 78-70-69 and Cas
per 73-70-72.

At the 218 mark came Dow 
Finsterwalk with 75-73-70 and the 
veteran Jimmy Demaret, who has 
73-72-73. Demaret chipped into the 
'cup on the 18th hole from about 
30 feet before the 5,000 specta
tors.

The 219 bracket included Billy 
Maxwell (89) Ed Furgol (70) and 
Arnold Palmer (74). Dr. Cary

Mlddlecoff had a 73 for 220.

January, still bundled up with 
old newspapers inside his sweat
ers for protection from the wind, 
was Just about as inconsistent as 
a golfer can get and still crack 
par. He blrdied the second, bogied 
the third, birdled the fourth—and 
then, with the wind in his back, 
got an eagle three on the par- 
five fifth when he got home in 
two on the 554-yard hole. He turn
ed right around and took a four 
on the par-three 222-yard seventh, 
then came back with a birdie on 
the eighth. His pars were on the 
first and ninth holes.

COLLINS f
OMR I

COLICS !

pampanm  iPoaTi

LEAGUE PLAY IN THE YOUNG SOUTHWEST
ERN LEAGUE opens Tuesday and it’s hard to predict this 
early as to the power in the circuit.

Plainview, it would seem, has one of the top teams 
*ln the eight-team circuit. The Ponies got an early start in 
spring training and they’ve played several exhibition 
games. Only two teams, Midland and Clovis, have signed 
Working agreements and that should help them some.

Other teams in the league — ,
Pniiipa. Ballinger, El l*a»o. H<’bb» A PRIZE OF UM  will b« given 
and C.irlsbad — have received t<> the Southwestern League team 
player help from major and minor that has the largest attendance in

[its first home game. The league 
Financial difficulties may be the office will give another $300 to the 

chief cause for concern in t h e club that draws the largest attend- 
league this year. All of the teams (ance for the season, 
appear to be loaded with plenty of That would be a good goal for 
players, thus giving them a choice to shoot at. And Just in
of the best players. case you haven't bought your eea-

Attendancs was low In most of *on **cket books yet, the books are 
the Southwestern league cities last un **•# Oiler office In the
y*ar despite some fine p l a y i n g  p* mPa Hotel and at seven business 
Psmpa stayed up near the top and location*, including Richard Drug, 
finished in the pisyoffa but the J*y'a Grocery. »’« » »  Office Barber 
club drew poorly. H ie Oilers may Hughe* Building B a r b e r
have another good team again this *hoP. Friendly Men's Wear, Coca- 
year everything indicate* t h e y  (o1*  Bottling Co. and Bourland 
will, but their success will depend * uPP*y-
upon the gate receipts. I A book of 69 Uckets, good for

From the rost.r of 31 players,' av* 7  *xceP* ,he
Manager Allan Cm*, should be " L.U *  “ * • « »  *  ”
able to select a representative 
team. He has some fine rookies, 
his limited service players a r e

Yankees Edge Red Sox 
In 12 On Bauer Homer

BOSTON, April 20 (U P )—Hankj after hurling creditable ball for 
Bauer belted a two-run homer In 'five innings. Shantx came on in 
the 12th inning and Mickey Mantle the eighth and yielded the last 
doubled In the third Yankee run two of Boston's 11 hits to get the 
of the frame to give New York win. 
a 10;7 victory today over the Bos- 1 
ton Red Sox in a slugfeet that 
lasted nearly four hours.

Elston Howard, who singled in 
the winning run against tha^Red 
Sox Thursday, opened the Yankee

Baseball Standings
12th with a single to center. Bob
by Richardson sacrificed him to 
second and pitcher Bop by Shantz 
popped out to shortstop. Then

By UNITED PRESS 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

cents on each ticket. A book of 23 
tickets, one-third season, is $13. Get 
yours now.

i t  i t  i t  
NOTES FROM THE (X)RNr.K 

F ILE : M. N. (Cotton) Robinson, 
coach of twice - state cham
pion Buna of S o u t h  Texas, 
may be a surprise entry in the

showing promise and his veterans 
ate performing like v e t e r a n s  
ahould.

Home of the Oilers whe are Oln. 
einnati property and had been 
working out with Kedleg farm 
rlilhs In Douglas, (ia., reported 
that Clovis may not have a «"«<< race to secure s basketball coach 
team this seaeon despite the work at Dumaa . . .  Is Dory Funk, the 
Ing pact with the Reds. Ulovl. re old veteran wrestler of the West
portedly ha* over 48 players on the Texas circuit, quitting the ring?
raster hut moat of them are rook # , je rry  Pope, ail-state Harves-
les and are unproven. That l i s t  ter forward, will, probably accept
les and are unproven. That I I • t a TCU scholarship any day now
must he cut to 18 by Tuesday. I - • • Jerry Cobb of Sunset (Dallas)

Midland. Pampa’s'opening oppo- Is going to TCU and Moe lbs. son 
nent, has a working agreement of the Oklahoma AAM coach, will

and Mantle came through 
hla third hit of the contest and 
his second RBI.

Delock, the third Boston hurier, 
relieved injured Bob Porterfield 
in the seventh Inning and was 
charged with the loss.

Porterfield suffered a severe 
bruise on his pitching hand when 
he was struck by a wricked

Podres Hurls 
Dodgers Past 
Pirates, 2-0

Team W I, Pet GB
New York 3 0 1.000
Chicago 3 0 1.000

| Kansas City 2 2 .500 1>,*
1 Washington 2 2 .600 1 %
1 Boston 1 2 .333 2
i Cleveland 12  .333 2
Baltimore 1 3 .250 2>*

| Detroit 1 3 .250 2%
Saturday's Results

|New York 10, Boston 7, 12 Innings.
Washington 3. Baltimore 4.

'Chicago l i ,  Kansaa City 7.
Detroit 7, Cleveland 0.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team W L Pet. GB
Milwaukee 3 0 1 000
Brooklyn 3 0 1.000

1 1 .000 l 1-!
Chicago 1 1 .500 14
Pittaburgh 1 2 .333 2
New York 12  .333 2
Philadelphia 1 2 .333 2
Cincinnati 03  .000 3

The Red Sox knocked out Don 
(perfect game) Larsen in the sec
ond inning and Dick Gemert wal
loped a three-run homer off re
liefer Bob Turley In the fourth to 
give Boston a 7-3 lead. It w as' 
Larsen's first 1957 start since 
pitching the dream no-hit, no-run 
game in the World Series last 
Oct. 8.

The Yankees started chipping 
away at the Boston lead In the1 
fifth when McDougald singled 
home Yogi Berra. Bill Skowron, 
who had homered in the sreond 
along with Howard, clouted his 
second round-tripper In Hie sev
enth after Mantle's first double to 
leave the Yanks Just one run be
hind.

SURROUNDED— Pampa Oiler business manager Ben Niblock aits surrounded by 
a mass of season ticket books that are g oing begging. The books of 69 tickets sell 
for $40, a savings of 27 cents for each ti cket off the regular-season price. The 
books are on sale at the Oiler office an d seven business locations. (News Photo)

Oilers To Open Season Tuesday
The Pampa Oilera lost a valu-121 after signing Don Smith to a vl* at < arlsbad and Hobbs at El'probably play the shortstop position 

able veteran shortstop but gained contract. The rookie catcher-o u t- Pa„o. with rookie Alex Trlggs In renter.

Saturday's Results
Brooklyn 2, Pittsburgh 0. 
Philadelphia 8. New York 5. 
Milwaukee 5, Cincinnati 4, 
Chicago 
rain.

a well-recommended rookie catcher fielder is the property of Shreve-1 
and outfielder yesterday a* they port. He 
neared the starting gate for the Carls bed
Southwestern League season open-1 The Oiler* also announced that Carlsbad and El Paso plays at Bob Flore« at first, Henry Francis

cookie pitcher' Tommy Douglas, H° bba' A,U a™ Saturday game. at second Pat .Matt at 
.on! h o .  f»-r»m r*?,.... 1,10 ° iler»  *taKed »  »hort « • «  catching. CiJackie Wilcox, a 1958 Southwest sent here from Corpus Christi

third ani  
Toss will

with the Washington Senators The 
Indians may come up wdth one of 
the top rlube in the Southwestern 
League. Manager Jim Basso has 
been given a free hand to acquire 
player* for the El Paso Texans and

probably go to the Fort Worth 
school . . , Steve Strange. High
land Park all state eager, will play 
for SMU. He's now driving around 
a new FV>rd Thundei bird . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Pill Puckett, 425 N. Zim-

BROOKLYN. April 20 (V P ) —
Johnny Podres. the 1955 World 
Series pitching hero, turned in a 
sparkling six-hitter in hie “ Brook
lyn homecoming game’ ’ today to 
give the Dodger, a 2-0 victory B and B«.mon” '.'2-oT v .
over the Pittsburgh Pirates. and Hernandez

ern league performer with Clovis, Tuesday, had been sent to El Pa- ^  8aturd*y  morning before the protmhiy start either Tommy Har.
Informed the club Saturday that -to. Waiter Laurie a limited serv- rain began pOUrln*  down T h e y|ri»on or Roberto Marline* „ „  the
his thumb had been broken ami be. ice lnfielder. has not reported to h&V"  tW0 m0r* WOrk 0uU planned ,n<MU,d
would not be able to play until I camp yet but is expected early ^ <or* * ° ‘nK '<> Midland for the Fres<.0 Thompson of the Brook,

at St. Louis, postponed late In the season. Wilcox, who was this week. Twenty players are now Tue*d"y night contest The roster Jyn office Informed the Oil-
h«*in* counted upon by Manager1 in sprinff trainfngr. \ k. * tafTim* li\ ^  *6' p* y^** er management Saturday that they

----------------- --------------- ------------ All* n ( 'r0* '  pl*y shortstop. In- The Oiler* open their 1*57 sea- lhe deadline. would be able to aid the Oilers.
r-v I , 1  r \ i  JuCed hi* thumb early last week, son Tuesday at Midland. T h e i r  Pampa will Open the s e a s o n  The Oilers have until Tuesday to
i T O I D C I D l e  i I l C t i e r S  A* flr** ** “ a* believed that be first home game will be played in needing a eenterfielder and a short-j inform the Dodgers as to t h e i r

had only jammed It, but x rays Oiler Park Saturday night. T h e  stop although players already on needs Cross will probably ask for
Indicated the thumb was broken, either Southwestern League openers the team witl be able to play the a limited service shortstop a n d

The Oilers kept their roster at have rtslnview at Ballinger, Clo-,two positions. Felipe Valdez willieenterfielder.By UNITED PRESS 
(1956 won and lost records 

in parentheses) 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Baltimore at Washington (2) —

Ballinger ha* several of Its 1958! mer, raught three black bass that 
players on the roster. Carlsbad has weighed 51* pounds. 4\ pounds 
been receiving help from 8hr*ve- and four pounds at Possum King- 
port and Oklahoma City has been dom Lake last week using YoYo 
‘siding Hobbs. land large minnows.

Chakalea
(M L

New York at Boston — Sturdi

In Kansas Relays

Longhorn Sprinters 
Break Relay Mark
LAWRENCE. Kan., April 201 man running unattached, sped the 

(UP) —Texas University’s great 400-meter high hurdles In meet 
sprinters flashed the 440-relay In I record time of 619. Gen* OCon- 
39,9 seconds today to break the J nor of Kansas State, defending 
world record during the S2nd j  champion and record holder, was 
Kanea* Relays. The team also second. O’Connor'* record time of 
broke the relays 8SO mark. 152 a was set last year.
' With the weather ideal and! With Lowell Jansen doing hiS| 
track fast, 14 meet record* were J anchor 8*0 leg in 1:50.6, Kansas 
revised in this track and field shattered the two-mlle relay rec- 
clasaic, ;ord in 7:82 3. It was 8.7 seconds

The team of Wally Wilson, Hoi- better then the mark set by Okla- 
fl* Gainey, Olympic hurdler Ed home AAM In 1949.

It was the Dodgers’ third ron-' 
seoutive victory of the young Ns-1 
tlonal League season and the 2-0 vant (16.8) va 8iaier ( ».8)< 
score was th* same as Podres 
scored over the New York m .12) v* Bromek (8-61. 
Yankees the last time he pitched 
for the Dodger* -on Oct. 4, 1955. • man (3.5 vs. Wilson (1314) 

Podres, who spent last year in 
the Navy, struck out nine batters, 
walked only two and permitted 
only one Pirate to reach third 
base

Harvesters Bow To Hard-Hitting Dons
The Palo Duro Dons allowed the j for 11 runs. He was replaced by Da-1 The Harvesters grabbed tw o 'o n ly  Harvester hits off the t w o  

Pampa Harvesters an early two-|vtd Jams# in th* fourth with none’ ™ ,  ln u,,!,. first time at bat but Don hurlera, all of them single*.
________ . . . _____________  lead ,n J?1* f,r,t lnnin*  and «>t. James went one inning ln gtv- _  . , . w .
Cleveland at Detroit -  Garcia th* n the Am ,rill°  ,ch<X>l opened up,ing up three hits for three run* ^  D b * th* bottom

The box:
for runs ln five of their six innings' and

Kansas City at Chicago — Cole at bat ,0 ,ak* a one-sided 18-8 win
over the Harvesters there Friday 
afternoon.

The victory kept the Don* out 
In front In the District S-AAAA

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn (2) —

Law I8-I81 and Kline (14-18) vs . ba','‘b* n r* r *' and k*P‘  » e  Har
That was Lee Walls, who Newcomb* (27 7) and Drysdale vr,trr*

the game.

ro and went 3 frame* to allow within one run ln the fourth In- 
ining but the Don* added seven

stole third In the fourth Inning j < 8 . 8 ) part of the leagne lead.

replaced by Dale Gullett who did fourth. They made three In 
a fine Job of relief work, allowing fifth and iwn more in the sixth 
only one more run on one hit ln the rout.

and had to leave the game when Philadelphia at New York ( 2 )_ A Lubbock victory over Monter- * *'* •""•ngs. He was given t h e  Bill Brown, Robert
j  he was spiked on the right index Sanford (1-0) and Roberts (19-18) ey gsve the Westerners second Pitch,n*  victory. |john Lee and Burllngai
| finger by umpire Tom Gorman. vg Antonelli (20-13) and Barclay place in the seven - team race| ★  ★  ★  ★  ★
Walls' steal was part of a double (0) and dropped Pampa and Borger In
theft with Frank Thomas and put! q,|caKO at st. Louis (2) — Kals-'to third place with 1-3 district 
runners on second and third with Pr ,4.9, and Drott (0-0) vs. ‘Jones marks. Lubbock beat Monterey 19-5 
one out, but Podres pitched out o f  (9.14> and Wehmeier (12-11). while Borger wa» losing to Plain- 
the Jam by striking out Dale Long Cincinnati at Milwaukee — view 3-2. It was Plainview '. first 
and retiring Dirk Groat on a fly. Kltnpstein (12-11) and Spahn (20- win of the season.

w l v u ^ -4 ...w  _ * i k .  r v o . j  1
i i ) .Bob Friend, who best the Dod 

gers seven times the last two 
seasons, retired the first 11 bat
ters to face him, but then was 
tagged for successive home runs 
by Duke Snider and Carl Furillo

Phillle Scout Dies

Rain Causes Cancellation 
Of Pampa-Lubbock Contest

20

die Southern and Bobby Whllden 
was pushed by a speedy Houston 
University team In th* quarter- 
mile but zoomed to a 10-yard 
margin at the finish to shave 
three-tenths of a aecond from the 
world standard of 40.2.

Brilliant Anchor 1 -eg
Whllden ran a brilUant anchor 

'leg  In th* half mile relay to beat 
Oklahoma AAM In 1:24.2, four- 
tenths better than the meet mark. 
At the recent Texaa Relay*, ths 
Texas foursome ran 1:42.7, peel
ing the world record by 11 sec
onds.

Southern pulled a muscle In th* 
440-relay and warn replaced by I.a- 
Verne Voigt In the M0.

Texas also established * meet 
record In the distance medley re- 
Uy, covering It ln 10:04.3 to Im-

Olymplc Oiamplon
Olympic discus champion A1 

Oerter of Kansas broke the meet 
record with a toss of 178 feet 1 
Inch. Th* old mark was 171, 6- 
3-4, He won st Melbourne with a 
record 184, 10 1-2.

Southern Methodist University’s 
Don Stewart went 8 feet, 8 inches 
to win the high Jump, 8-4 inch off 
the record. Basketball All-Ameri
ca Wilt Chamberlain of Kansaa 
lifted hi* seven-foot frame over 
6-6 for second.

Charles Batch of Missouri won 
the 120-yard high hurdles ln an 
upset over Southern In the excel
lent time of :14.1. Southern won 
the recent Texas Relays title ln 
the same clocking.

Orlando Hazley, Oklahoma 
AAM, shot ahead In the last 20

prove th# mark by 6.4 second*, yards to edge Whllden, defending
Th# team was Brook* Patrick, 
Georg# Fosster, Walter McNsw, 
and Jo* Zlllarreal.

Kansas Set* Record 
A new Intercollegiate and meet

champion. In the 100-yard dash 
In 09 6, Just one second off the 
meet record.

Bill Nleder pushed the shot, 62 
feet, 2 Inches In defeating fellow

record of 18:87.$ wee established Olympian and world record hold- 
by Kansas In th# four mil# relay er Parry O'Brien in an exhibition, 

“ with Hal Long. Tom Bkutka, Jan O'Brien, who won the Olympic* 
Howell and Jerry McNeal outdl* with Nleder second, did 50 feet 1 
tanctng a fast ft#ld. TH# old col- Inch today.
leg# mark wa# 17:0* 6 by Mlchl- Jack Smyth of Houston went 49 
gsn In 1*62 Th# meet mark wa* feet, 9 7-8 Inches to bfat the meet 
17:18.8 by Kanssi In 1952 msrk for the hop, stdp and Jump

CUff Cuahman, a Kansas fresh-1 by I  3 3 Inches.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 
(U P ) Eddie Krajnlk, 51, a scout je«, ])ave 

producing the two Dodger tallies for the Philadelphia Phillies for Bulldogs.
Those blows sent Friend down 15 years, died today at Highland 

to his first loaa of th* year de 
spite a four-hit seven Inning per
formance.

Pampa's loss was the second of
the week to Amarillo schools. The _ ____________|_____________________ ________
Sandies edged the Harvesters 4-3 Psmpa Harvester-Lllbbock Westerner baseball game at Covington 
Tuesday. Pam pa* season record Oiler Park Saturday afternoon
now stands at 3-5. All three victor-

13 years, died today at Hlgiilanrt pampa uacd pitrhar, )n ,rco e i . nc i s  <» i f
View Hospital after a long Illness, trying to halt the Dons’ 15-hlt at- d ,s tr ic t  TPCe W ith perfect records.
Krajnlk had suffered lung fibrosis tack 
for nearly a year.

Ray Stephenson started on Harvesters must now  play a

NO KICK HERE— I oc Gordon, manager of the San Frqn- 
i ' inco Seals. seerrv> to b*- kicking Ump John N enertctl in the 
rumble seal, but that '  only lhe camera anglr Gordon was 
left lo t>eef on his own when the ump headed for lhe nul- 
field aftvi a call on a close play at thud.

Monday #s 
Main Event 
Is Rematch

.and Monterey at Lubbock later this month after bad 
weather caused cancellation here last week.

Pampa's next game will be played here Tuesday at 
3 :30 p. m. when the Harvesters meet the Plainview Bull
dogs.

PAMPA (6) Ab R H Po A K
M. Conway, 2b 2 2 0 1 3 0
Brown, ss 1 1 1 I 1 0
Sparks, 3b 1 0 0 0 1 1
Terrell, Sb 1 1 0 1 1 t
Langford, lb 3 0 1 7 0 0
Stephenson, p-lf 4 0 0 0 0 1
James, lf-p-cf 4 0 0 1 1 0
Lee. c 4 1 1 4 0 1
B. Conway, rf 3 1 0 1 0 0

| Wilhelm, cf 1 0 0 0 0 0
| Burlingame, p 2 0 1 0 1 0
1 Total* 28 6 4 18 7 A
PALO DURO 18 Ah R H Po A B

' M. Holloway, If 1 2 1 0 0 0
Barton, cf 4 1 2 1 0 0
Williams, cf 1 0 0 0 0 0
Hensley, 3b 4 2 1 0 I 0

l R. Holloway. 3b 0 0 .0 0 0 l  .
Covington, rf 3 2 1 0 1 0
Barker, rf 1 0 0 0 1 (1 .
Hyatt, st 3 3 2 3 0 *  .

1 Kelly, e* n 1 0 1 0 0
i Beene, If 3 2 1 0 0 9
Scroggins. 2b 4 1 1 0 0 0
Kuykendall, 2b 1 0 0 0 0 l
Fritzler, lb •2 1 0 3 0 l
Ashbv, lb 1 1 1 1 1 9 ^
Elliott, lb . 0 0 0 0 0 0.
Huckaby. c 4 1 3 11 1 0 .
Coffey, p 2 0 1 0 2 0
Gullett, p 2 0 1 1 3 <C

Totals 36 18 19> 21 10 S
PAMPA 210 200 1— «
DONS

Pony, Lillie League Tryouts 
Scheduled To Start Tuesday

510 732 x -1*

A rematch for the main event is 
scheduled for the Pampa Shrine 
Club's wrestling program Monday 
night at the Top o' Texaa Sporta- 
man Club.

Rocky Cblumbo and Rip Rogers 
will go against Tommy Phelps and Pony League teama will begin 
Jim Blood in a tag team match for Tuesday night at three ball parks, 
the top attraction. Phelpa and according to Gerald Sims, presi- 
Blood won over the duo of Colum dent of the aponsortng Optimist

RBI: Langford 2. Lee, Hensley 
3, Covington, Hyatt, Beene, M. 
Holloway, Scroggins. Frltzlar, 
Huckaby 5, Gullett. 2-BH: Barton, 

!Huckaby. 3 H B : Barton HR: Hen
sley, Covington, M. Holloway. Sfti 
Been*. Scroggins. SB Gullett. ^  

jf«OB. Pampa 8, Dona 9. BOB Oof« »  
I fey 6, Gullett 1, Stephenson 3, ^

Tryout* for 12 Little League and The Little League tryouta have -,am*s Ru'lingame 3 SO Oof* -
'  fey 8, Gullett 5, Burlingame *V “

been divided Into age grcaipa be H4kR. off j  tor 5 ln 3 Z
cause of th# number of appll-'off Gullett, 1 or 1 In 3 1-3; a 
cants. Boys from 8 to 10 will work Stephenson, 9 for 11 In S Inning* <

bo and Rogers last week.
The main event Is slated for one

Club.
The tryouts will be held for sp- each week and the 11 and 12 year

out on Tuesday and Thursdav of :(non* ou‘ in fourth): off Jam* V  
—h ___ _ .k . i .  for 3 In 1: Burlingame. 3 for 4 In

12 H BP:
Burlingame,

Kelly bv Buriin-rame.

give all of th# Interested bovs a Friday. The Pony Leaguers, bov* ' •. , . .. _  , , ,  _  , __ /  WP: Gullett, LP : Stephenson. U:chance to make th# team*. Each 13 and 14 years of age, will try
______ . . .  . n _____________ . . . ______ ____. . . .  . .  . k .  _____ ___ _ , i ___ . . . k  ______ .. F r a n k  B e n lt e s  a n d  K s u o e nout at the same time each week

Any boys who did not register 1 Schantz

Sidelined For Two Weeks

hour and the best of three falls. proxlmately two weeks ln order to|olds will practice Wednesday and 
Th# semifinal event has the 

Great Bolo returning to the Pam
pa ring one# more to meet new team will be allowed t* carry only 
comer Sonny Myers Bolo will be 18 players on ths roster.
wrestling without the aid of his tec Western Little League trials ar*jla*t week will be eligible to regls- j 
on cl, Leo Newman, who has been scheduled to start at 5 p.m. Tues-.ter for the teams at th# tryouts, 
suspended. The bout 1* for the day at Klwanls Park. Troyouta for according to Sim* Tsen-Age BALTIMORE. Md , April 2d
best-of-three falls with a 45-minute the Eastern Little League clubs League tryouts will be held after (U P )-  Gu# Trlando#' back injury
time limit. will be held at Uona Club Park school is out. League play is ten- was diagnosed today aa a frac-

The opening event ha* Colum at 5:30 p.m Pony League Park tatively scheduled to atari in the tured vertebra forcing th# big
bo going against Blood In another will be the alte of th# Pony 1/eague Pony and Little league* on Baltimore Oriole* catcher to th*
remi-tch last weeks Card. J try out* at 6:30 p.m. iMay 14. sideltn** for at least two week*.
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All-District 1-A Basketball Teams Picked

<

The district champion W h i t e  
Deer Bucks placed three players 
on the All-District 1-A basketball 
team announced this week in a 
meeting at Stinnett.

White Deer, Stinnett and Supray 
each placed three players on the 
girls' all-district team. Ten play
ers were named on the boys' squad 
with two honorable mention p e r 
formers. The girls' team had 12 
players, six forwards and s i x 
guards, as well as four honorable

Johnny Kelley 
Wins Boston 
Marathon Run

BOSTON, April 20 (U P )—»
Johnny Kelley, a school teacher 
from Groton, Conn., brought Bos
ton A A. Marathon laurels back 
to America tor i’-e fust time in 
12 years today, winning the over
land classic by half a mile.

Kelley, a boyish-looking 25, turn
ed in a time of 2:20.5 as he 
breezed past the finish line in the 
61st annual event looking nearly 
as fresh as when he started the 
26 miles, 385 yard grind.

Postal clerk Veikko Karvoncn 
of Finland, who won the classic 
tour years ago, placed second in 
2:23.54. Chong Woo Lim, one of 
three Korean-entries, came fast 
over the last few miles to cap
ture third place in 2:24.59.

A 25 miles an hour tail wind, 
(lapping the-140 entries off their 
right hips, helped fashion the 
rapid time.

Kelley's time constituted a rec
ord for the hill and dale run from 
Hopkinton to Boston's back bay 
aince the course was adjusted to 
the official Olympic distance this 
year.

The old record for the course 
wa* 2 ;14.14. set last year by .Ant- 
ti Viskari of Finland, but accom
plished over a course 1,187 yards 
shorter than .. the adjusted dist
ance.

The last American to win was 
Johnny Kelley, the older (no re
lation), who turned the trick in 
1945. Kelley, now 49, finished 
13th today.

mention players.
Member* of the district a r e  

White Deer, Stinnett, Panhandle, 
Sunray and Gruver.

Making the all-district b o y s’ 
team were A. J. Alford, Earnest 
Reusch and Buddy Stevens of 
White Deer; Kenneth Riddle a n d  
Bobby Cator, Sunray; Dale Keadle 
and Charles Wells, Stinnett; Dale 
Irwin, Gruver; and Billy Bob 
Brown and Pat Hamilton of Pan
handle. Honorable mentions went to

Larry Dawson of Stinnett and Les
lie Barkley of Gruver.

The all-district girls’ team In
cludes : forwards Nancy McConnell 
and Mary Ann Freeman, W h i t e  
Deer; Cleta Avent and Barbara 
Britain, Stinnett; Ruthle Donovan, 
Sunray; and Martha Bender, Pan
handle. Honorable mention (o r -  
wards were Pat Lane of Gruver. 
Denzilea Robinson of Stinnett and 
Marilyn Kotara of White Deer.

All-district guards are Mary Ca

tor and Barbara McAdams of Sun 
ray, Frances Cantrell of White 
Deer, Alice Harris of G r u v e r ,  
Mary Lou Miller of Panhandle and 
Sonja Wilbanks <of Stinnett. Alice 
Norris of White Deer was the only 
honorable mention guard.

Both the White Deer girls and 
boys teams won district champion 
ships. The boys were coached by 
Sam Christy while Bob M o o r e  
coached the girls.

\ ’ i i i i I i i i i m I I p

O u t d o o r

L i f e
f t

River Oaks 
Net Tourney 
Opens Monday

By S. V. WHITE HORN , on'one side and he sits bn the oth-
With a few exceptions, most of er. Geese can’t sing much on ac- 

the birds that dwell in the Pan- 1 count of dampness of the moisture, 
handle during the summer months He ain’t got no between the toes 
migrate south in ihe winter. About and he’s got a little baloon in his 
this time of the spring most of the stommlck to keep from sinking, 
migratory birds are either on their .tgonM> ^  when , b,R I
way back to the Panhandle or are has (.ur)(| Dn ^  and ,, call. | 
alieady heie. j><| ganders. Ganders don’t haff to

As far hack as a month ago sit and hatch but just eat and loaf] 
there were observed mourning and go sw imming. If I was a goose ! 
doves In this area. However, there p j  nlther be a gander.”  
usually are some doves that spend Thus, one future wildlifer des- 
the winter here but these doves cribed the wild goose so common
are seen on areas not Used by the 
winter stayers. One of the most 
colorful birds in this area is the 
Mississippi Kite. These are the 
slate - colored birds that usually 
are found in cotton wood groves 
and resemble small hawks. Many 
bird watchers mistakenly call 
these kites blue-darter hawks.

to Texas during the late fall and
winter months.

G A S - T O O N S

by 0. G. Trimble
4 2

Ornithologist know as little or 
less about the wild geese as a 
group or class of game birds as is 
known of any other wild game 
bird. Most of the geese wintering 
in Texas each year nest in the

The Mississippi kit' ;  usually ,ar north on the north aide o f .the 
makes hi, appearance in the Pan- North American continent often 
handle on the first day of May af inwde “ «* A tclic l circ1*- Observa- 
ter flying up from deep South tlon" ,he n*stlnK Kround* w* re 
America. Aimost any day there'mad# “  ,ar M ,1M1 kre:  
are newcomers in this area l , Uc ,rave,era and explorers, but it 
haven’t seen any buzzards vet but'was not until recent years that con-
they will be showing up in the next certed efforts wer«  mad«  *<> c° " '  
few days duct a ,ul1 sca,e (dentiflc (tudy of

Blue Jays are already here in th* ■un*mer nes,lnK * rounda ot 
large pumbers. Flush an owl from 1* 4  ̂ geese.
their roosting place and it will not How successful have these at-| 
be put a few minutes until jays tempts been? Since the studies 
and crows will be heard harassing started from scratch, there were 
the owl. In the next week or so all many difficulties to face and solve. I 
the species of bird life will be set-] First, there was the problem of lo- 
tled down for the summer. eating the nesting sites in the vast

reaches of the far north. Once the i 
From late reports the fishermen site was located, the observer was! 

are really hitting the jackpot at faced with the problem of getting i

HOUSTON, April 20 (U P )-T h e  
23rd annual R iver Oaks tennis 
tournament go?( into high gear 
Monday with Herb Flam, 28-year 
old Davis Cupper mainstay last 
season, the top seed.

Flam, second ranked national
ly, reached the semifinals last 
year against Oxford scholar Ham 
Richardson, who later downed al 
ways-potent Vic Seixas in the! 
finals.

Seixas, ranked in the nation’s) 
first 10 for the last 10 years and! 
a three-time finalist at R iver [ 
Oaks, drew second seed for his' 
sixth try at the title.

Third seed went to Dick Savitt, 
the dynamic former Houstonian 
now living in New York. Savitt, 
now in the oil business, is unrank
ed nationally because he plays in 
few tournaments. He won in 1954.

Other famiVar faces in the 
weeklong tournament, described 
by Davis Cup Captain Billy Ta l
bert as “ the Wimbledon of clay 
invitationals,”  includes Bernard 
(Tut) Bartzen of Dallas, fourth- 
seeded; Houston’s Sammy Giam- 
maiva, sixth, and Grant Golden, 
Chicago, eighth.

Australiani Mervyn Rose and 
Don Candy are fourth and seventh 
seed, respectively.

All seeded players drew byes 
into the second round Monday.

SHUTOUT —  Cincinnati Redlegs manager Birdie 
Tebbets sits on the dugout steps watching Milwaukee 
Braves pitcher Lou Burdette pitch during the Braves- 
Redlegs game in Milwaukee last week. Tebbets 
called Burdette a “ cheating spitballer’’ after he 
pitched a six-hit shutout. Tebbets filed a protest.

Court Talk May Dry 
Up Spitball—Fraley
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Drake Relays To 
Headline Morrow

DBS MOINES, Iowa, April 20 marks. The four-man team equal- 
(U P )— A star-studded field ofied the world mark of 40.2 in th* 
trackmen, headlined by Olympic 440 at the Texas Relays and ap- 
sprint king Bobby Morrow, makes peared a cinch to break the 880 
a mass assault on the record book mark of 1:25.0. 
next weekend at the 48th annual The 700-odd athletes, represents 
Drake Relays. |ing about 70 colleges and universi-

About a dozen relays records ties, will be competing against the 
were in danger on the basis of Drake record book and also in
past performances.

Morrow and his speedy Abilene 
Christian teammates were aiming 
at three Drake marks.

Morrow, winner of three Olym
pic gold medals, had his sights on 
the 100-yard dash mark of :9.4 
set last year by Dave Sime of 
Duke. His chances may well de
pend on the wind. He has run a 
pair of windblown 9.3's this spring 
and the event will he run “ with 
the wind’* here again this year.

Abilene Christian's sprint team, 
with Morrow anchoring, has 
moved up to the university class 
this year and will aim for the

formally against performances in 
the Penn Relays, which will be 
run at the same Ume in Phil*, 
delphla.

A top-flight field was lined up 
for many of the events next Fri
day and Saturday.

Morrow, particularly, faced stiff 
competition. Included in the 100- 
yard field are Morrow’s “ shad- 
Ira Murchison of Western Michi
gan; Jerry Beck of Houston; and 
Mike Agostini of Fresno State.

Sime, who now splits his Ume 
between baseball and track unUl 
about May, won’t be back to da-

440 and 880-yard sprint relay »fend his title.

Alpine 
Top

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 

(Final Standings)

Bv OSCAR FRALEY 
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (U P )—The spitball | Philadelphia 
issue is before the baseball court 
again today, and as usual, the on
ly thing which will happen is that 
everybody will get so dry arguing 
that nobody will be able to throw 
the pitch—for a few days.

The man in the diamond dog
house is Lew Burdette of the Mil-

Which isn't exactly news 
Mayo Smith, the pilot of 

Phillies,
the 

made the 
quietersame observation but in 

tone, just last July.
“ It Is unbelievable," quoth, 

Mayo, "what Burdette gets away
with.”

Flicker Of Fire
Considering all the amoke, there

Called Bowling Standings

Center Of 
Semi-Pro Ball

has to be a flicker of fire. Yet 
waukee Braves. When he beat the among baselhHi men it is no se-
Cincinnati Redlegs for the eighth 
straight time, m a n a g e r  Birdie 
Tebbetta screamed that he could 
have done it only by using the 
illegal spitter.

0 1
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Jim's Lake about ten miles east 
of Borger. Channel cat seem to be 
the fish doing the most biting how
ever there are large amount of 
black bass and rainbow trout be
ing taken at the lake. This is a 

; private lake and is open to the

into the area with the necessary1 
supplies and equipment to work 
and survive for one short summer.

Problems vary greatly with 
each specie of geese. T h e  snow 
and blue geese are colonial nest- 
era, that In, large numbers of these

Colorado Netters 
Beat West Texas

CANYON, Tex., April 20 (U P i. 
—The University of Colorado de-] 
feated West Texas State College] 
5-2 today in a dual tennis match.

The results: * _
Singles:

Ron Smith, West Texas, defeat
ed Bob Wright, 6-3, 6-0

Willie Attebury 
Sets Record In 
600-Yard Run

COLUMBUS, Ohio, April 20 
(U P )—Willie Atterberry, a middle 
distance whiz from Michigan 
State, established himself as one 
of the nation’s future track greats

j public for one dollar per day per birds will nest in a relatively
fishman. Mr. Nix fertilized this small area. However, only a few

“ Trimble’s always lining lip 
NEW BUSINESS.”

It's only natural that so many 
people appreciate our FAST SER
VICE!.

TRIMBLE
HUMBLE

SERVICE STATION

lake last year with several ton* of 
j Phillips fertilizer and from the 
! amount of luck the fishermen are 
having the fertilizing had paid off 
with good dividends.

la te  word from Ijtke Martin is 
to the effect that the bass are hit-

of these nesting areas have ever 
been found.

The above paragraphs were ta
ken from the April issue of the Tex
as Game and fish Magazine and
from a very interesting article by 
J. R. Singleton, one of the most

Jim Landin, Colorado, defeated today by breakin«  the world s rec-
Phil Nichol. 5-7. 6-3, 6-4. I0rd *°r /«®0 yard ™n ln ,h*

defeated annuaJ Ohio Relays.

ting there. I -ake Marvin is about n0(efj migratory game bird quthor-
15 miles east of Canadian and is jtles ^  iSouth
also one of the most choice spots Mr. Singleton is employed by fhe
in the Panhandle to enjoy a week T exas Game and Fish Commls-
end of fishing pleasure. Boats,; „jon
blat, etc., are available there.

Skellytown Cage
Hobart at Brown

“ Geese is a low heavy set bird 
which is mostly meat and feath-j
ers,”  quotes an article in the Loul- - y  *  » •

MO 4 9500 sana Conservationist. His head sits] I earns A w ard ed

S P E C I A L  P R I C E
230 lb. Double Coveraae "TITEON"

ASPHALT ROOFING SHINGLES
All Colors Except White $ 7 9 5Our Prices have been reduced 

on many items of lumber and 
other building: materials.

See.Us Before You Buy! Per
Square

EXTRA SPECIAL!
All Lengths 1 x8 Ponderosa Pine

Only 6 c  Per Board Ft.
WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK O*7

Kiln Dried Douglas Fir 
Dimension Lumber and 
Kiln Dried Yellow Pine 

Boards for Sheathing
Why Take A Chance on 

Green Lumber?
Buy KILN DRIED Lumber!

"Let Us Serve You"

LYNN BOYD
"GOOD LUMBER"

*05 SOUTH CUYLER MO 4-7441

(Special to The News)
SKELLYTOWN — At a recent 

assembly program. Coach J 1 m 
Wood awarded Joe Grange a n d  
Robert McAllister, co-captains of 
the Panther basketball t e a m ,

] medal captains’ stars.
District championship shoulder 

! patches were awarded to Grange, 
|McAllister, Tommy Mercer, Thom
as Lester, Jerry Braddock, Don 
Carter, Dick Hanna, Jerry Fitch, 
Shelby Sharpie, Dean Reed, Charles 
McCloud, Jerry Stevens, Donald 
Hoskins. Charles Coleman and 
Wayne Kreis.

The girls basketball letters and 
captain's award will be presented 
at a later date.

cret that there are a number of 
saliva specialists In the big; 
leagues. And, it might be added, 
always have been.

Preacher Roe, hinting atrongly 
that he had company in Sal (The 
Barber) Maglle, admitted in print 
after hia r e t i r e m e n t  that he] 
“ Juiced it up”  from 1948 through 
1954. Naturally, whenever ac
cused during that period, he made 
a blanket denial.

Other noted pitchera of the spit- 
, ter in recent years were Joe 
; Page, who pitched the Yankees to 
' a pennant with It. and Hugh Ca
sey, who lost the Dodgers a World 
Series game with it. It ia record
ed in the baseball history books 
that Mickey Owen missed a “ low 
curve' ’ which would have been a 
game-ending third strike against 
Tommy Henrich ln 1941 and the 
Yanks went on to win the ball 
game.

Owen's Eye Instead
“ Casey aimed at me,’ ’ Henrich 

says in vivid explanation, “ but he

Team
Elks Lodge . 
Celanese 
C. R. Hoover 
Northern Natural Gas 
Gate Valve Shop 

I Cabot Machine 8hop

WICHITA, Kan . April 20 (U P ) J?™’* * , 1̂ *1**
The nation's leading center* for 

semi-pro baseball are Alpine,
Tex.. Grand Junction, Oolo., and 
St. Joseph, Mich., the National 
Baseball Congress said today.

Congress president Ray Dumont 
said the selections were made 
after Life Magazine asked which
community in the nation claimed I H1̂ j, individual Series i 
semi-pro baseball aa Its matn| R , y st#phenK>n

Dumont said any of three towns 
cited could qualify as the nation's 
capital for semi-pro ball.

He said Alpine (population 5.- 
2161 finished fourth in the 1950

* ,

Panhandle Packing 
Cabot Tin Shop 
Cities Service Gaa 
Schlumberger 
Northern Nat. Pipeline 
High Team Series:

C. R. Hoover 3.693. 
High Team Game:

C. R. Hoover 911.

Won Lost
92Vs 39>4
*0*4 81 V4
SO 52 
80 52
70 62
70 62
69 63
68*1 63)4
68 64
55 77
S3 99
25), 106‘4

Bart Green. Colorado,
Joe Dickerson 6-0 6-3. Atterberry. who missed the

Ron Latta. Colorado, defeated Olympic team by only one place,
Paul McMurrSy 6-2. 6 2. iran th«  600 in 1:08 5. seven-tentha

John Whistler, Colorado, defeat- °* *  second better than the exist
ed Dan Baldwin, 8-6, 6-4 ilng mark set back in 1933 by Ben 1 apit in Owen's eye Instead.”

Double* ' Eastman of Stanford. i Many baseball men feel that, in
Smith and Nichol defeated | The Spartan speedster, running sn * ra where everything la de- 

Wright and Whistler, 6-3, 6-0. unattached because he i* a fresh-, "'Rned to aid th* hitter, the spit 
Landin and ©rwttr defeated man, notched another first p laee 'ter "hould be brought back

in the 300-yard run to become the 
meet's second double winner.

The other two-time winner was 
Tex Wheeler, an Olympic 1500- 

I meter entry from the Chicago 
[Track Club, who scored first place 
victories in th* mile and 1,000-

Dickerson and Baldwin, 6-3, 6-2.

Phillies In 6-5 
Win Over Giants

NEW YORK. April 20 (U P )- 
Rookie Ed Bouchee blasted out I yard run. 
four hits and veteran Willie Jones. —
drove in four runs against the 
New York Giants today to lead 
th# Philadelphia Phillle* to their 
first victory of the season, 6-5.

Bouchee paced Philadelphia'* 
nine-hit attack against five Giant 
pitchera with a homer, double and 
two singles, and It was his sev- 
tenth inning homer off reliever 
Max Surkont that proved the 
margin of victory.

Such
a move has support in' high 
places, being barked even by 
Commissioner Ford Frick.

So the argument continues, year 
after year, and so doe* surrepti
tious use of the spitball.

Cleburne Athletes 
Sign With Baylor

Summer Program 
Slated At Leforc

up moatiy of college players. The 
team is sponsored by a wealthy 
Texas rancher, Herbert Kokernot
Jr.

St Joneph (population 10,223)

ia former minor leaguer*.

504) la sponsored by the fan*

ment In Wichita.
The number of communities 

sponsoring aemt-pro clubs will In
crease more than 10 per cent over 
last year, Dumont said.

Carey Out Of Lineup

BOSTON. April 20 (UP> Third 
baseman Andy Carey of the New 
York Yankees will be out of the

High Individual Single (•am* 1
Ray Stephenson 264 i

TOP o' TEXAS LEAGUE
Hi-Land Lumber •7 49
Smith's Shoe* 88' ,  48'a
Dorothy's Beauty 8hop 77 66 *
J. C. Daniels 74 62
Pampa Bowl 71 6A
North Texas Buds 49', 66'4
Motor Inn 62', 73',
Behrman's • 1 75
Poole'a Driv# Inn •0 76
Women of the Mooae 60 76
Richard's Drug 54 63
Johnson's Cafe 51', S6'4
High Team Series:

Motor Inn 2,084.
High Team Game:

Dorothy'* Beauty Shop 752.
High Individual Series:

Elaine Riddle 540.
High Individual Single Game 1

Elaine Riddle 1*1.
C ITY LEAGUE

Cabot Office 95 29
Your Laundry 79 45
Friendly Mena Wear 77 47
Tex Evans Bulck : x i ' ,  62'4
Brown A Hinkle 71 53
Moose Lodge 63', A<• a
Duenkel-Carmlchael 54', 69',
Boston Grocery 54 70
Celanese 48 76
Cabot Fabrication 48 76
Cities Service 42', Mifc
Panhandle Insurance 40 64
High Tram Serieo:

Your Laundry 2,710.
lineup for at least four day* and High Team Game: 
perhaps a week, it was learned Cabot Office 992. 
today. He aprained hia left ankle High Individual Series:

Sox but the injury waa not dls- High Individual Single Garnet
closed until today. Stanley Brake 262.

Cardinal-Cub Trade
ST. LOUIS, April 20 (U P )—The 

St, Louis Cardinal* today an
nounced that outfielder Bobby Del 

[Greco ha* been traded to the Chi
cago Cuba for outfielder Jim 

i King.

A summer community recreation ln Thursday's game with the Red| Hart Warren 680 
program will be held in Lefors 
from June 10 to August 3 with the 

CLEBURNE, Tex., April 20 program to b# supervised by Le- 
(U P )— Charles Brown, 220-pound fora High School coaches Ed Leh- 
ali-state tackle, and 195-pound full-[nick and Dale Prescott, 
back David Gunn of the Cleburne ] Attendance and participation in 
High school football team, today the program will be voluntary and 
signed letters of intent with ta get up so as not to Interfere

W R ES T LIN G
TOP 0' TEXAS SPORTSMAN'S CLUB

Gen. Adm. 90c; Children 50c; Bleacher Re*. 61.28; Re*. J1.86

Monday, April 22— 8:15 p.m.
Sponsored by Pampa Shrine Club

Tog Team Match 
MAIN EVENT

2 out of three falls 
1 Hour Time IJmlt 

TOMMY PHELPS 
JIM BI.OOD

v*.
R IP ROGERS 

ROCKY COLUMBO

Second EVENT
Two out of Three Falls ' 

4# Minutes

GREAT BOI.O
vs.

SONNY MEYERS

FIRST EVENT
1 fall — 26 minutes

ROCKY COLUMBO 
vs.

JIM R l-oon
RIP ROGERS

Baylor.
Brown, pursued by Oklahoma 

and all Southwest Conference 
schools, wa.s the bulwark of a 
line that allowed only 4 6 points 
per gam* last season. He also 
made five touchdowns as a result 
of interceptions and scored three 
safeties.

Gunn was out most of last sea
son with a knee injury and after 
hia loas to the tarn, Cleburne 

l was noted mainly aa a defensive 
team. He figured to be the team's 
main offensive threat.

Claaalned Ads Get Results

with other summer plans. Partici
pant* will be divided into t w o  
age groups and a schedule of ac
tivities will be made.

Craftwork has been discontinued 
this eummer but the program will 
include aoftball, swimming, arch
ery, basketball, volleyball, badmin
ton, tumbling and ping pong.

All activities except aoftball will 
be held in the mornings. The aoft
ball program will be held ln the 
aftemoona and at night. A league 
will be formed. In charge of the 
program are Mrs. Virginia Arch
er, Walter Elliott, H. L. McCar- 
ley, Wesley Daniel* and J e r r y  
Jacobs.

Houston Golfers In 
Southwestern Win

HOUSTON. April 20 (U P )—The 
University of Houston unleashed a 
barrage of birdie* to completely 
dominate the third annual South
western Intercollegiate Golf tour
nament at Pine Forrest today 
winning four of th* five champion
ships.

North Texas 8tate College, a 
5-1 winner over Texas, in team 
match play final*, was the only 
college to break through the Cou
gar ranks.

A ll-ste e l S tra n -S te e l bu ild ings
P R O V E N
P O P U L A R
P R A C T IC A L

N you rt**d a quality building that Is *a ty  to 
eroct at lew  cost per tq. ft., stk ut about 
Stran-Staal Rigid Frame or Raw Siring building*.

Itran-tteel building* offar one floor, column- 
tree conduction which I* ttreng, durable 
and Are *afo.

Lot u* «h ow  you how  Stran-Steel can moat 
your building or expansion need*.

tKMO SRAM*

Popular for indutfrial manufacturing, worohouting, 
rotaH tforo and municipal or contractor rorvico.

Stran-Steel building* are procltlon built by 
Stran-Steel Corporation, a unit el National 
Stool Corporation.

PLAINS STEEL BUILDINGS, INC..
rARM

Price Road
Ralph Mllllrnn

P. O. Bo* 2178

IN D U STR IAL 
MO 9 9202

The Cougar* set s record In 
each division victory.

In the individual medal firing, 
Houston golfer* finished on*, two, 
three with Jimmy Hiakey beating * 
Rex Baxter in a sudden-death 
playoff with a birdie four dn th* 
fifth extra hole.

Dendlnrkeri ut 282 
They had finished the 72-holei * 

deadlocked at 282, six under par. 
Another Cougar, Frank Wharton, 
was third with 285 and Juan Es
trada of North Texas and John 
Garrett of Rice tied for fourth 
with 286.

In the team medal play Houston 
clipped 16 strokes off the old 
mark with a 1148 total, 23 shots 
ahead of North Texas. Texas * 
A&M was third with 1191 and 
Texas posted 1192.

Houston won the 4-ball play by 
seven strokes with a sensational 
247. Oklahoma A&M and North’ 
Texas equaled the old record of 
254, but couldnT threaten the 
Cougars.

Finished One-Two 
Houston also finished one-two in 

the 2-ball play. Baxter and Whar
ton came home first with s 283 
total, three shots ahead of Hiskey* 
and Bob Pratt. The old record 
was 268. Wharton brought hi* 
team in first with th* day's low 
round, three under par 69.

Qther team reaulta today were! 
Florida beat 8MU, 5-1 for third; 
Houaton beat Ricer; 5-1 for fifth; 
Texas AAM beat Oklahoma AAM , y  
3-3. on medal: Baylor beat Mem
phis Stale. 3 1-2-3 J.^ for ninth; 
New Mexico.beat Trinity, 6-0 for 

i 11th; Hardin-8immon* beat Okla
homa, 9-1 for 13th; Colorado beak 

! Wichita > l-J - 1-2 for 15th.

/ /
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Likes Being Shot
CHICAGO (U P) — First-gradar

Joey Gomolka Jr. liked his first 
Salk polio vacolno shot so much 
he sneaked back Into the Mark 
Twain elementary school for a
second one. Joey, 6, told astound
ed nurses that he ‘ 'liked the feel 
of the cotton”  on his arm. They 

which Introduced a said it won’t hurt him.

Stock Market
n-;’ ■ v /

Weekly Report
r  G. SIIORTAL Aluminum
Financial Writer new method for mass producing
(U P )— Stocks fin- seamless aluminum cans, spurted 

ir ground for the 9>4 to spark the non-ferrous met- 
week, thanks to a als. A bright shipbuilding outlook 

lursday's session. was mirrored in Newport News'
res were the lag- 3)4-point gain. Mclntyre-Porcupine 
and finished lower. Mining jumped 8)4 in a continued 
e lower going into response to rumors it was inter- 
n, but a good rally ested in acquiring an Interest in a 
and metals pulled Canadian steel firm, 
for the week. Util- The outlook for improved bus- 
touching a new 26- iness this year helped the tires.

U.S. Rubber jumped 3)4 and 
weakness in rails Goodyear and Goodrich more than 
billion dollars has ,wo « * ch- Chrysler firmed in the 

market values in autos.on a glowing first quarter 
weekg earnings report but General Mot-

___ _____________ , ors lost more than one.
mixed.

O'Mahoney, a member of the 
subcommittee, asked Sen. B y r d ,  
chairman of the Senate Finance 
Committee, to investigate. Byrd 
said he would have the staff of 
his joint Senate-House Committee 
on Taxation look into the matter 
after which the finance commit* 
tee will determine whether further 
Inquiry is warranted.

By HARRY WILSON SIIAItPK 
United press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P) — Three 
Senators are taking out after 
some of the big international oil 
companies to try and make them 
p iy  more federal income taxes. 
Behind them is another group de
termined to make domestic pro
ducers follow suit.

The first drive is aimed at the 
four companies which own the 
Arabian American Oil Co. (Aram- 
co), source of the fabulous wealth 
of King Sand of Saudi Arabia. The 
second goes back to an abortive 
attempt in the Senate on March 
27 to cut the domestic industry's 
income tax depletion allowance 
from 27 1-2 to 20 per cent.

In the forefront of the moves 
are Sens. John J. Williams (R- 
Del.), Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn.), 
George D. Aiken (R-Vt.), Paul H. 
Douglas (D-Ill.), Hubert H. Hum
phrey (D-Minn.), Harry F. Byrd 
(D-Va.), and Joseph C. O'Maho
ney (D-Wyo,).

Tax Policies
Whether either campaign gets 

off the ground depends in the 
Aramco case on whether the 
Treasury Department continues 
to uphold its tax policies .ind in 
the second whether the anti-deple
tion bloc can convert enough sen* 
ators to their cause to pass a re
duction bill.

Aramco is owned 30 per cent 
each by Standard Oil of New Jer
sey, Texas Company, and Stand
ard of California and 10 per cent 
by Socony Mobil, all blllion-dollar- 
plus corporations.

Board Chairman F. A. Davies 
testified before Kefauver's anti
trust subcommittee recently that 
company Income taxes fell from 
$48 million In 1»48 to $282,000 in 
1935 because King Baud decided it 
should pay him Income taxes In
stead of royalties.

The treasury recognized this as 
perfectly legal because the in
come taxes came under the head 
of "foreign taxes.”  Royalties had 
to be listed as a "business ex
pense."

Demands Probe
Kefauver haa demanded the 

Treasury investigate the situation. I 
He said Aramco should have paid 
at least $100 million in Income 
taxes. He called it "privileged 
treatment" not accorded domestic 
producers.

A Boy And HU Dog
FAIRFIELD, Iowa (U Pl Near

l y  the whole town turned out to 
stage an all night search for 7- 
year-old Danny Ruby. They could
n’t find him. Things were getting 
really frantic T h u r s d a y  when 
Danny walked casually into his 
home, his dog following along. He 
said he had just been out for a 
walk.

Florida Bay, between the main
land and the Keys, shelters about ; * 
200 spoonbills and 60 nests during 
breeding season.MOSCOW: Communist Party

Secretary Nikita 8. Khrushchev 
warning that Russia would hold 
the Western world responsible if 
any Hungary - style revolt flared 
in East Germany:

"Be careful. We are not saints, 
and if necessary we can rap your 
knuckles.”

S. ' ~ V .  • , _ ' . . .  - . . , ' * * • .  •

H ERE ’9  HOW TO  K E E P BACON W ARM — Registered Duroc porkers live it up in comfort 
on this hot water pig wanner developed by Murray Colbert, who lives near Montgomery City, 
Mo. The shallow, galvanized steel container is full of water and heat is supplied by an eleo- 
trical unit, thermostatically controlled. Colbert says that the unit reduces ftjre tazards inher
ent in some other warmers, and that it is economical to operate.

Chemical shares were 
Eastman Kodak jumped 144 and 
DuPont firmed. But Allied- and 
Dow both lost more than one. INDO

CHINA
of the Schneider-Herlacher Addi
tion

From M. K. Brown to the Com
munity Hotel Company of Pam pa; 
all of the NE-4 of Section 115 in 
Block 3 of the IAGNRRCo. Survey 

From Thomas Benton Solomon to 
the Parkway Development Corpo
ration; part of the NE-4 of the 
SE-4 of Section 116, block 3 of the 
IAGNRRCo. Survey 

From W. L. Stark at ux to Joe 
Mihalski; all of lot 8 in block 7 
of the Fraser Addition 

From Clark Stone et ux to Wiley 
Pettit et ux; all of lot 24 in Block 
3 of the Hayes Addition.

From Billy R. Parrish et ux to 
'Kirk Duncan; all of the N-64 feet 
of lot 8 and all the south eight feet 
of lot 9 in Block 17 of the Jarvis- 
Sone Addition

From Carroll B. Pearston et ux

HGHLAND GENERAL 
IOSPITAL NOTES

.%dmis»ionn
Lana A Ceclla McClelland, 1233
llliStOR
Mrs. Mary Ann Wtnegeart, 816 N.

Yells
„Mrs. Betty Craig, 528 N Faulk

Mrs. Cleda Black, Pampa
Mrs. Maggie Thompson, Mo- 

beetie
Mrs. Ruth Black, 1141 Vamon 

Drive
CONGRATULATIONS

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hudson, 608 
N. Banks, are the parents of a girl 
bom at 5:36 a m. Friday, weighing 
7 lb. 14>.. oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Winegeart, 
316 N. Wells, are the parents of a 
girl weighing 7 lb. 13 oz., born at 
3:50 am . Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Craig, 526 
N. Faulkner, are the parents of a 
boy bom at 3:34 a m. F r i d a y ,  
weighing 6 lb. 10 os.
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Richard Eclaation McAdoo a n d  
Emily Oorinne Landrum

Jerry Dean Hoi ion and Barbara 
Jean Holton

stocks took their cue from St. 
Regis and moved lower.

Chesapeake A Ohio lost one In 
the rails. Others generally lost 
fractions but Western Maryland 
countered with a gain of 344.

The oils made one of the best 
showings in the industrial list, re
flecting President Elsenhower’s 
support of a bill to ease federal 
controls over natural gas produc-

s o o n

M ALAYA

Mrs Clarene Held. Panhandle 
Larry Taylor. 606 Bradley Dr. 
Mr*. Hazel Lockhart, 403 Purvi ers. Belief the Suez Canal 

will be operating at itz pre crisis 
level alao buoyed this group.

Gulf was the standout, jumping 
544. Getty ended the week up 374 
and 8eaboard Oil rose tour. High- 
priced Superior Oil of California 
tacked on 106 points to close at 
1,496.

Richter, 1013 SMrs. Cassie 
Kristy 

L. L. Gibson. Lefor*
R E. Kirkpatrick, 1254 Wilcox 
Bob Hand, Skellytown 
Mrs. Gladys Thomas, Electra 
A. D. Dickinson, Skellytown 
Charles Luther Spotts, 405 N. 

Joyli*
Mrs. Doris Jameson. 621 Roberta 
Mrs. Agnes Manning, 1413 N.

SOVEREIGN S ING APO RE— 
Newsmap locates Singapore, 
which will enjoy Internal self- 
government for the flnt time 
In 138 years when Britain re
linquishes colonial rule of her 
Far Eastern naval bate. To be 
known aa the State of Singa
pore once an elected parliament 
is formed, a pledge just signed 
provides that Britain will re
tain control of foreign affair* 
and external defense.

DETROIT: James R. Hoffa, 
Teamstera Union vice president, 
on the recent meeting of the
Teamstera Executive CouncilJerry Agate Herxberg and Carole

We agreed that Dave Beck laMrs. Betty Twigg. 721 Naida 
M rs . Martha Fischer, 1429 

Charles
“Cheater Nunn, Whit* Deer 
Sandra Hamlin, 8kellytown 
Mrs. Dee Anders, 724 Deane Dr. 
Mr*. Jo Walker, Vernon 

Dismissals
Floyd Hunter. 629 N Sumner 
Mias Shirley Loven. 1816 Alcork 
Mrs. Rachel Boyles. 309 8. Gil

lespie
O. J. Hess. Whits Deer 
Price Bowling, Amarillo 
Mra. Clevta Mouser. Pampa , 
Mrs. Peart Smith, 1132 S Faulk

ner
Mra. Florence Wheeler. Miami 
Jan Adams, 1124 Duncan 
Mra. Billy Lane, Skellytown 
Mrs. Pat Rapstlne, White Deer 
ff) W. Dl*ringer, Shamrock 
Mrs Beatrice Mize, 533 S. Reid 
Berl Gray, Panhandle 
J W. Clay, 1121 8. Hobart 
Mra. Iren* Werth, White Deer 
Mrs. Joyce Willingham, 412 N. 

Somerville
Mra Essie McMIchael. Houston 
W A. Smith, 729 N. Zimmers

Company to Bobby L. Stout et ux; 
all of lot 6 in Block A of the John 
Bradley Second Addition

From Odessa Steddum et vtr to 
R. W. Talley et ux; all of lot 12 
in Block 1 of the Buckler-W i l k a  
Addition

From E. E. Huckby et ux to L. 
P. Sandford; all of lot 6 in Block 
55 of the Fraaer Annex Addition

From R. F. Gordon et ux to Roy 
Lowe et ux; all of lot IS and part 
of lot 12 in Block 2 of the Alexan
der Addition

From Nettle E. Cottrell to Don
ald C. Reed et ux; all of lota 11, 
12 and 13 of block 2 of the Keister 
Addition

From C. L. Casteel et ux to Roy 
Noblea et ux; the west 150 feet 
of lot 16 of the J. D. White Addi
tion

FROM OCHILTREE 
COUNTY HOSPITAL 
CONGRATULATIONS

Mr. and Mre, Bud Miller, Guy- 
mon, Okla , are the parents of a 
eon, Kenneth Wayne, bom April 9.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sword, 806 
Cedar, are the parents of a daugh
ter, Therisa Ann, bom at 2:28 Fri
day afternoon, April 12, weighing 
7 lbs. 10 oz.

Mr. and Mra. Cullen Neelley. 
1013 8 Baylor.

entitled to hlz constitutional rights 
and we are not making any judg
ments about him until he haa hit 

court on any and all Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor 

Hour* by Appointment 
8 12, 1:80-8:36, Thurs. *  Sat. 

3-1:66
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4 767S

day in 
chargea.

GROUNDED SAUCER—Children’* paginations soar space
ward at playgrounds In West Berlin, Germany, where "saucers” 
like the one in the picture have been installed. The plastic 
cveation* have entrance and exit door*, alide* and climbing 
device*.

ROCHDALE. England (U P )— 
Clara Leach, 75, arrived h o m e  
without her keys and found her 
front door locked ao she decided 
to elide down the coal chute into 
the cellar. Police found her In the 

later. That doorcellar 31 houre 
wa* locked too.

Hllla. 1237 Christine

Ellen

are parents of a 
daughter, Marsha Culleen, born at 
8:35 p.m. Saturday, April 13, 
weighing T lbs. 3 oc.

Mr. and Mra. Robert E. Close, 
Spearman, are parents of a daugh- 

Jolene, bom at 11:45

Charles

ter. Jullie 
pm . Saturday, April 13.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mayfield, 11 
N. Grinnell, are the parenta of i 
daughter. Peggy Ruth, bom a< 
7:40 a m. Sunday, April 14, weigh 
ing 8 lbs. 2 oz.

W. C. Koen, 1708 N. I  
Ford
WATER CONNECTIONS

1022 E.M C Caalen. 1022 E. Frederic 
Aubrey Ruff, 417 Lowry 
WUey Pettit, 422 E. Frederic 
W. L. Blouton, 510 N. Russell 
J. E. William*. 721 E. Francis 
Jimmy Welch. 738 W. Brown 
I. L. Harper, 914 S. Nelson 
E. V. Ward, 1912 Oiestnut 
Elmer Fite, 2014 Charles 
R. L. Main, 422 Yeager 
H R. Jites, 2212 Chestnut 
Glen Dawson, 2184 Chestnut 
W. W. Tyler, 1200 S. Christy 

2128 Chestnut

TREASURED K IS S -L e i Lani
Wolverton, 6, Bellwood, 111., 
Easter Seal poster girl, stamps 
a kiss on the cheek of United 
States Treasurer Ivy Baker 
Priest In Chicago, 111., as she 
presents her with a handful of 
Easter Seals. Mrs. Priest is this 
year’s national chairman of the 
knnual campaign that raises 
funds for crippled children. She 
ha* been making a nationwide 
tour in its behalf.

The Pampa Board of Realtors is
Joining this month with hundreds 
o# other boards in a drive to raise 
the total on the membership rolls 
of the National Association of Real 
Estate Boards to 66.000 by year's 
end Quentin Williams announced 
today.

Williams, who la chairman of 
the membership committee of the 
local board and on the NAREB 
membership committee, aaltl that 
April has been designated aa Real
tor Action Month. During t h i s  
period special effort! will be made 
to bring qualified real eatete men 
and women into affiliation with the 
Pampa Board of Realtors a n d  
NAREB Arch I. Madden. D e a  
Mtiinee, Iowa. 1* the chairman of 
the NAREB membership commit
tee.

Only those who are members of 
loj al boards affiliated w i t h  
NAREB are permitted to use the 
term "Realtor." Williams pointed

Strange Hideout
LOS ANGELES (U P )-E dw ard  

O’Brien was rudely awakened F ri
day by three strange bedfellow*. 
The bedfellow*: An automobile 
and two auto theft auspecta who 
crashed into hi* bedroom while 
attempting to elude police.

I f  y o u ’r e  ow e  who goes for spirited performance, you’ll
find the vivacious 1957 Buick C entury speaks a language 

all your own.

Because, this year, we wanted to Bring you even finer per
formance. Engineered a brand-new V8 engine with the 
“power-pack’* built right in, at no extra ooit-and teamed 
it up with a new version of Variable Pitch Dynaflow* that I

Roy C. Cribba 
H. C. Power*. 631 N. Banka 
Leola Perkina, 521 Elm 
I-eroy Welch. 627 N Banka 
Henry Collier, 1309 Kingamill 
R. T. Carnes, 1321 S. Sumnar 
Harold D. Callan. 620 Magnolia 
Ben Ogden. 1608 Christine 
Bob Seitz, 2112 N. Nelson 
George Fooa, 605 Carr 
J. T. Dawes, 804 808 E. Brown

ing
8. E. Collins. 800 N. Sumner 
Jerry D. Hollon, 1404 8. Barnes 

WARRANTY DEEDS 
From Roy C. Cribs et ux to E l

lison C. Husted et ux; all of lot 11

instant in response,

© *  behind the wheel and you’ll understand why we say
this 1957 Buick is the dream car to drive.

You sH there with 300 horses erf your betk and toll,
complete oontrol at your finger tips, and the surety of power
ful new brakes at your toe touch.

You sm ooth your w ay over hllla that seem to lose
their tops.

You ride re laxed  and tem po ae d —in creature eomfort
and supreme command.

Rut the C e n t u r y — like afl 1957 Buicks—speaks also oi
freah, new styling—the look you like, the longer you look 
And of new luxury—inside and out. New stretch-out roomi
ness-new solid torque-tube steadiness of trat’d. New 
buoyancy of ride, and a glorious new ease of handling.

Come let thit magnificent new Buick do its own talking 
You’ll find it sweet listening—right down to the prioe-talL

*Nmt AWiwewf Variable Pitch DynaRetv it the only Dynafott Iv ia l htdhh 
today. It k kondtwrl on Rntdm ttt t  , s«apar and Caalmy **lniid at mmJmt 
a * tM *N lA a S gea te l

q p f J j w C o f a * !

c hA~ 0 -£ p k 'B uP

by Rex Green In daily living, we have found,
CHECKS aid both man and wife:

They spare us trip* and save us time— 

They add so much to life!

ENJOY ALL THE AOVANTAfiES OF A CHECKING ACCOUNT 

OPEN YOURS, AT OUR BANK, SOON.

ationalvB ank

Ok, Ok • H#r* i ol*' «y finqan.
We Don't Sell S m lc f,  Wa Give It.

Hobart at Kentucky

g j y j

*----V?
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T  By OSWAIJ) JACOBY 
Written tor NEA Service

One of the good points about 
visiting New York is that I always 
ryn into Harry Fishbein of th e  
Mayfair Club and Harry always 
has a good hand for me.

I will let him tell about this one 
In his own words.

•'Forget about the bidding. I  still 
don’t know how to bid the hand 
and, played from my seat, a heart 
lead will beat me. Fortunately 
West opened spades, the suit bid 
b*' his partner."
"Look at the hands now and see!

I f  you can figure out how Mr. I

Pampa s Finest Dept. Store L O W E S T  P R I C E S  E V E R !
Smart
Buy

a Dunlaps

Specia l  Group Of 
C le a ra n c e  Bargains

Close-Out
Priced!finesses for the twelfth S u m m e r

Fash io n s
Values to $3.00, Ladies’ Billfolds................ 2.00
Values to 1.00, Costume Jewelry................ 29*

4 4  plus tax
Values to 5.95, Ladies’ Skirts. ...................  3.99
Values to 3.98, Ladies’ Blouses..................  1.98
Regular 1.98, Ladies' Gloves.....................  1.00
Regular 4-00, Ladies’ Brassieres.................  1.69
Regular 59*. Ladies’ Handkerchiefs..........  33*
Regular 2.98, Ladies' Cotton Slips.............. 1.99
Regular 3.95, Ladies’ Girdles..................... 1.99
SPECIAL GROUP OF LADIES’ BLOUSES 1.00

WEST fD ) EAST
* 8 4  4 Q J 1 0 7 J J
V 10 832 V K J I
♦  Q 10 8 7 3 4 6 4
* 8 7  * 9 2

SOUTH
*  A K  
V 7 54
*  A K  J95
*  10 4 3

Both vulnerable 
W eat North East Nouth
Pan I t *  1 *  2 ♦
Pass 2 *  Pass 3 N T.
Pass 4 N T. Pass 8 N T.
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead— *  8

T ricot90 Day 
Layaway B r ie f

S t y le d
Panties e a ra n c e  Un Lac  

Nylon Hosiery
We have clearance priced a large 
group of dresses that you will wear 
through summer and into fall. 
Shown here is only one of the 
beautiful styles. Many fabrics . .«  
all completely washable . . .  in a 
variety o f colors and dainty 
trims. Juniors and misses sizes. 
See this close out priced group

“ I  knew East's bidding and waa 
aui e that he held the king of hearts 
and at least six spades for hia 
vulnerable overcall. I f  he a l i o  
held the queen of diamond* he 
would be dead but he did n o t  
need that card for hie bid. Since 
I  only held two spades and dum
my only one diamond, I could not 
concede s trick somewhere And 
nlay for a squeeze. East could 
bieak that up completely by play
ing a diamond. I finally worked out 
a play that came close to being 
a »ure thing and that I have never 
aeen before.
-• ‘I  simply cashed my high spades 
and high diamonds discarding a 
low heart from dummy. Then I 
ran dummy’* six clubs so that 
dummy's last three cards w a r *  
the ace-queen of hearts and the 
nine of spades. East saw what I 
was doing and discarded the jack 
and eight of hearts and held the 
ten and deuce of spades. It d 1 d 
him no good. I  had marked him 
with six spade* at the start, play
ed the ace of hearts and dropped 
hit king."

Nylon tricot pantie* . . .  elastic 
waist band and leg band. Sizes 
for every woman . . .  white or 
pink. H ollyw ood brief style 
th at is so p o p u la r  w ith a ll 
women. Stock up now at Dun-

75 Guage, 10 Denier Nylon Hosiery,
Regular 1.93 pair................ ;. ..

66 Guage, 15 Denier Nylon Hosiery,
Regular 1.3 5 pair.............................
Seamless Nylons, Regular 1.63 pair. . 
Special Group of 51 guage, 15 denier 

Nylons that are slightly irregular..
s After-Easter Clearance

Special Group of Dresses 
Values to 14.95

prices.

Clearance!
Famous

Martex
Towels

Regular 4-98 Nylon Slips.............
Regular 4.98 Waltz Length Gowns 
Regular 4.98 Baby Doll Pajamas . . 
Regular 3.93 Nylon Petticoats.. . .  
Regular 4.98 Can Can PetticoatJ*. 
Regular 3.93 Nylon Slips.............

Clearance!

Railroad Requests 
Injunction Against 
Track Relocation

Regular 4.98 to 7.93 
Regular 3-98 to 4-98 
Regular 2.98 .........

Prices plus taxC LE A R A N C E  P R IC E D . . .  lowest ever on famous name fabrics 

from Dunlap’s. You ’ll want to sew your entire summer wardrobe 

at these low prices. Dunlap’s has the largest selection o f fabrics in 

the Southwest. . .  and they have really slashed the price for this 

A fter Easter Clearance.

Jumbo Size Msrtex Towels at close-out prices. Thick 
and absorbent . . .  literally drink water. In over a dozen 
decorators’ colors to mix or match with your color 
schemes. Minor imperfections in the weave will in no 
way affect their beauty or durability. p

Clearance Priced I
ABC Sail Cloth, Regular 98< y a r d ............

ABC Rayon Fabrics, Regular 98( yard . . .

ABC Spendora, Regular 1.79 y a r d ............

Dan River’s Cottons, Regular 1.00 yard . . 

Reeves Cottons, Regular 1.00 and 1.19 yard

Printed Pongee, Regular 1.19 y a r d ............

Printed Nylon Chiffon, Regular 1.98 yard .

•, 15 Deni«r

GIRLS' DRESSES AT BIG REDUCTIONS
Values up to 3.93.........................................4.4
Values up to 4.98.........................................3.4
Values up to 3.98.........................................2.4

Other Dresses Greatly ReducedA special buy on 51 gauge, 
15 denier nylons...new

Printed Silk and Cotton, Regular 1.79 yard Clearance Of Men’s Sport 
Shirts And Slacks!

Silk and Cotton, Dacron and Cotton, All Cotton: 
Sizes S-M-L-XL.
Values up to 5.95...........................................3.99
Values up to 4 98.........................................2.99
Values up to 2.98.................. 2.44

CLEARANCE ON MEN’S FINE SLACKS
Values up to 14-93................ 9.99
Values up to 12.95.......................................8.99
Values up to 9.95.........................................6.99
Values up to 6.95......................................................... 4.99
Other slacks in other prices are greatly reduced.

colors of the season . . .  sizes
Printed Nylon Tricot, Regular 2.30 y a r d ...............

Checked Ginghams, Regular 1.00 y a r d ....................

Magic Cotton Crepe, Clearance P r ic e d ....................

ABC Topper, Regular 98? y a r d ................................

ABC Tweaunee, Regular 1.00 y a r d ..........................

Acetate and Cotton Fabric Blend, Regular 1.49 yard

8I/2-U. This is an outstand
ing value in Dunlap’s After- 
Easter Clearance. Slightly 
irregular ... but not notice
ab le ...w ill not mar the 

beauty of tj)ese fabulous 
nylons.

The highest tides In the world 
Ofccur in Canada's Bay of Fundy.

World’* first indoor intercollegi
ate relay carnival wa* held at the 
University of Illinois in 1917.

A parsec ie a unit of astronom
ical measurement equal to approxi- 
wiately i t  trillion miles. C l e a r a n c e  <

C a s u a l s . . .  Loafers
The truck trailer business was 

founded in 1912.
This clearance of 

shoes is sim ply tre- 
mendous. You’ll find the 

shoes you want flf^um m er 
1957 at close-out prices. Choose 

from many styles, colors and ma
terials. A clearance b irgain  from 

Dunlap’s. D r e s s

o 6 .95  sho**
Reg So 14.98

I f  candle* ar# dipped in thinned 
shellac, they should not droop dur
ing hot weather. C l e a r a n c e  O r  B o y  

Sport Shirts
Values to 2.98.................. .....................
Values to 2.30........................................
Values to 1.98........................................
One Special Group..................................

Biggest Values Ever in Dunl 
After-Easter Clearance I

A good piano is a 
SOUND 

INVESTMENT
in Happy Living!

TARPLEY'S
Melody Manor

111 ft. d iyler
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HELLO . . . .  and we wish you a speedy recovery if you 
have a case of spring- fever . . . .  have you seen the glor
ious display of dandelions in the Hobart street park . . . 
truly, it is a sight worth driving out to see this after
noon . . . .  that is, unless they have mowed them all off 
by now . . . . .  hope not . . . .  the lowly dandelion may 
be the despair of the immaculate lawn-grower, but it is 
ceitainly beautiful en masse . . . .  and tulips are ever so 
much prettier if they are in a colorful group, rather than 
stretched out singly . . . .  but on to other things.

—  "fa —
Blessings ever wait on virtuous deeds, and though 
a later, a sure reward, succeeds.

(William Congreve)
—  Y? —

, NEW MEMBERS of the “ station wagon” set are the Sy- 
perts, Bob and Johnnie . . . .  and speaking of them, their 
son Mike is certainly sharp as the proverbial ta c k . , . ,  
and such a friendly little fellow . . . .  guess he and Mike 
Vendrell, next-door neighbors, are good friends . . . .  but 
the mothers probably get them mixed up when they lean 
olt the doorway and yell for one of the other . . . .  news 
from the bowling alley this week was the Women’s Bowl
ing Association City Tournament . . . .  Pete Elem, Delia 
McGonigal, Glenda Terry, Mildred Fulfer and Elizabeth 
I ewis were the winning team . . . .  saw lots of little kid- 
does having Easter-Egg hunts during the past week . . .  . 
in the parks . . . .  Thelma Lewis and Madge Rusk are 
new members of the Business and Professional Women’s 
Club . . . .  and the Altrusa Girl for April is Beth Spencer 

, . . . .  another pretty and intelligent and talented choice to
be congratulated.

—  i k  —
THIS AND THAT  . . . .  a very uninspired caption for this 
section . . . .  nevertheless . . . .  let it stand . . . .  Peg is 
anxious to see the homes on the Parent Education Tour 
. . . .  and the cause is very worthy . . . .  the women who 
are throwing open their homes are to be praised for their 
contribution . . . .  Mrs. Crawford Atkinson . . . .  Mrs. J. C. 
Daniels . . . .  Mrs. L. L. Garren . . . .  Mrs. John Hines.. . .  
and Mrs. Leroy Miller . . . .  saw Mrs. L. L. Milliren in a 
pretty yellow blouse the other day . . . .  golly, she is a 
worker . . . .  red-headed Malcolm Brown was sauntering 
down the sidewalk the other day, looking just as if he 
had no thought in his head other than to keep a stone 
rolling along in front of him, or to go fishing, maybe 
he well deserves the honor he won recently . . . .  things 
are certainly looking busy along Hobart street lately . . . .  
what with preparations for the underpass, and for the 
new Hotel, both going full blast . . . .  we have a feeling 
there will be some justified inconvenience throughout the

• summer. . . .  but, oh, how Pampa will be the better for it!

—  -fr —
QUIET LAUGH for the week . ..'. the record album busi
ness continues growing by logarithms . . . .  and more and 
more you run into albums like: “ Music to Relax With.” 
“ Music to Slumber By,”  “ Music to Live By,” — the list is 
endless . . . .  here a few suggestions . . . .  to pass along 
to the album makers . . . .  “ Music to Neutralize Elvis Pres
ley With.” "Music to Keep Your Wife (or Husband) 
Quiet for a Short Period of Time,” "Music to Offset the 
Effects of Extra Dry Martinis, f-.r the Most Part,” and we 
hear that there is really one called “ Music to Soothe the 

, Savage Ballroom Beast”  . . . .  and another “ Music to 
Speed the Parting Guest"”

—  k  —
Nothing will make us so charitable and tender to the 

faults of others, as, by self-examination, thoroughly to 
know our own

---- Fenelon.

—  V  —
POTPOURRI . . . .  this column is hard-up this week . .. 
it being Holy Week, nothing has been going on socially, 
at least not as much as usual . . . .  expect the neighbor
hood coffees are . . . .  but bridge parties are caicelled 
. . . .  and people spend their time thinking about much 
graver things . . and planning trips to see relatives . . . .
grandchildren . . . .  auirtfr . . .  and so on . . .  . Mr. and Mrs. 
Don George and their children went to Nebraska over 
the weekend . . . .  and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Nenstiel were 
out of town . . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jones did a fine 

. job of singing the "Messiah” Wednesday night . . .  Mr. 
Hunt surely has done a fine job directing . . .  and did you 
see the exhibit of paintings by Texas artists that has 
been in the Lovett Memorial Library the past week? 
.... Peg happened to wander in one day and was quite 

4 surprised . . . .  some of the paintings are by “ amateurs’ 
and some were done by college professors of the arts 
one is by Mona Pierce (need we explain she is Judy Rus
sell’s mother?) . . . .  don’t you wish that the new houses 
that are being built were labeled as to owner, as well as 
builder??? . . . .  Peg is consumed by curiosity as to who 
is going to live in some of the beautiful homes going up in 
East Fraser . . . .  dog-gone it, you-all put your names on 
your houses . . . .  how many Easter eggs have you dyed 
over the years . . . .  ever keep count?

w
—  A  —

There is great beauty in going through life with
out anxiety or fear. Half our fears are baseless, 
and the other half discreditable.

• (Bovee)
—  ■k

FOR WHAT  IT ’S WORTH . . . .  a marriage license gives 
a woman the right to drive a man . . . .  middle age is when

• you don’t care where you go just so you are home by 9:80 
.-. . . if you meet a man who looks you straight in the eye,

^ . you’d better do something about your figure . . . .  well, 
we tried to bring some sweetness and light into your day!

—  ^Time is so precious that it is dealt out to us only in 
the smallest possible fractions . . . .  a tiny moment at a 
time. Irish Proverb

PAMPANS PREPARE 
FOR EASTER HOLIDAY,

Pampa women ore as fashionable as ever in preparing 
for the annual Easter Sunday when everyone turns out in their 
finest suits, dresses, and bonnets. Glancing around at this 
week's social events proved their usual good taste and up to 
date fashion interest. Even the children are being influenced 
by the holiday spirit, as is shown in Mrs. Floyd Smith's first 
grade class in the upper left photo. The youngsters have been 
making some very colorful and cute “ Easter bonnets" out of 
wall paper and cut-out flowers. Shown left to right are Tom
my Winborne, trying to decide which bonnet Miss Becky 
Buck looks best in, while Miss Lodemo Cole holds another 
one for her to try on.

Mrs Eben Warner, 1221 Christine, is pictured in the 
upper right showing her wide-brimmed black straw with 
a single block rose.

Right center is Mrs Warren Fotheree, 2126 N. Russell, 
and Mrs Joe Cree, 2241 Charles, in their crisp, cool spring
time frocks.

Lower right is Miss Karen Jordan, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Ray Jordon, 1217 N. Russell, and Miss Cathy Thut, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Dale Thut, 2113 N. Russell, model
ing their new Foster finery.

Lower left is Mrs. Jim Tripplehorn wearing her red milan 
straw hat decorated with red poppies.

WHEN YOU ARE OUT for a drive this afternoon . . . 
there are a few flowers to see . . . .  we took a drive to see 
. . . .  and while there is nothing absolutely spectacular 
. . . .  still, there are some colors and some greennesses
to be observed......... take a look at the forsythia at the
Cree house nn Charles . . . .  and at 1013 Charles. . . . and 
the bank of flowers in purple and red at 1701 Russell . , 
and the beautiful green rye and grass that the Donald
son’s have . . . my, it seems no time at all since there was 
only bare dirt around their new home . . . and notice the 
interesting leaves of the plant in the window at Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Vaughn’s house on Christine . . . and the bright
est spot in Pampa is now, not flowers, but the roof of Mrs. 
Wi n’s house on Charles street . . , did she just have it 
newiy painted, or is it just that we did not pay attention 
to it before this? . . .  methinks it is not the latter.

—  -A- —
THAT IS ABOUT IT FOR THE WFEK . . sorry the 
pickings are so slim . . . but business should pick up a 
little as we progress into the summer and all its activities, 

love you all,
Peg.
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SUNDAY, APRIL 21, 1957 National Piano Auditions Will Begin 

Soon In The First Methodist Church
The National Piano Auditions 

will begin Tuesday when Miss Bil- 
llan Bauchanan of Eastern N e w  
Mexico University at Portales, ar- 

! rives to begin the annual hearings, 
sponsored each year by the Na
tional Guild of Plano Teachers. The 
auditions will be held in the First 
Methodist Church.

Miss Buchanan has served as a 
Guild judge in New York, Texas 
and New Mexico. Before joining 
the 8chool of Music at Easter a 
number of years ago, she taught 
piano at Ranger.

Pampa is one of 550 centers from 
coast to coast, where 50,000 piano 
students of all ages are heard by 
200 adjudicators, constituting the 
largest piano tournament In th e  
world. National Guild Tournaments 
were started 28 years ago in Texas 
by Irl Allison,,who is now president 
of the movement. Its headquarters

are in Austin.
The auditions here will continue 

for five days. Local teachers whose 
pupils will participate Include Mrs. 
H. A. Yoder, Mrs. Lois Fagan, 
Mrs. Lily Hartsfield, Mrs. Lillian 
Land, Mrs. Ann Howell, S i s t e r  
Mary Catherine, Bill Haley, Mrs.

I Willie Boyett of McLean, Mrs. Spil- 
ler of Canadian and Robert Hoff
man of Amarillo.

The students prepare between 
two and twenty pieces for these 
auditions and receive certificates 
and pins according to type. For 
two or three pieces they receive lo
cal certificates and pins; for four 
to six pieces, district; for seven to 
nine pieces, state; for 10 to 14 
pieces, national; and for 15 to 20 
pieces, international. Piano s t u- 
dents of any age may participate 
if they are pupils ot a teacher who 
is a guild member.

MRS. JERRY AGATE HERZBERG

Mr. And Mrs. Jerry Agate Herzberg 
Are Married In Double-Ring Ceremony

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Agate Her*- j also accompanied Jerry Dye, also! corsage was two gardenias. T h e  
berg were united in marriage at 4 a courih of the bride who sang I bridegroom's mother wore a navy 
p.m. April 20 in a double-ring "Oh Promise M e," "Because,” and ! blue silk dress also with matching I 
ceremony In the First Presbyterian "The Lord’s Prayer." hat and shoes, and a corsage of
Church in Pampa. The bride, given in marriage by two gardenias. •

Mrs. Herzberg Is the daughter of her father, wore a dress of sub- A reception was held in th e  
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Miller, 1033‘ riued pink glow with a peau-de-soie bride's parents' home. Mias Janna 
Charles. Mr. Herzberg la the son alencon lac* top. portrait neckline. Harvey presided at the p u n c h  
of Mr. and Mr*. Herbert Barnett, and cap sleeves. The peau-de-soie bowl. Mr*. Jerry Torve, aunt of 
1301 W. Wabash in Enid. Okla fell over the full skirted taffeta; the bride, served the cake, and 

The ceremony was read by Jon Empire lines, and a high placed Mrs. Richard Miller, sister-in-law, 
Jones, minister, before an altarj bow decorated the back of t h e  registered the guests, 
banked by palm* and spiral can- dress. Her headpiece was a large j

mushroom • shaped hat

SHOWER HONOREE —  Miss Patricia Put h Johnson was honored with a miscellaneous 
bridal shower recently in the First Baptist C hurch parlor. Pictured above are left to right, 
Mrs. D. B Hutchens, mother of the prospective bridegroom; the honoree, and Mrs. 
Dewey Johnson, mother of the bride-elect.

The honoree wa* presented a
i n d

Hutchens'
I corsages were of white carnations.

Miscellaneous Bridal Shower Is
I I I I I -  . . , _  . .  i corsages were ot white carnations.

Held For Miss Patricia Johnson ^ £crystal punch
A miscellaneous bridal showernet cloth over turquoise, with a i lores Johnson served the cake, 

wa* presented Friday evening In center pieCe „ f  pink and white tu- In the receiving line were Mmes.
lips under an arch of turquoise. A. J. H i n d m a n , W .  Russell, T.

*  t  ._  . .  . ..C. Carter. Mrs. Dewey Johnson,bearing the names “ Patricia and ,_______  a u„ , >k
Tollie.”  The arch was held togeth

the parlor of Jhe First B a p t i s t  
Church for Mis* Patricia R u t h  
Johnson, bride-elect of John Tollie 
Hutchens.

Hostesses were Mmes Bill 
Marsh, W. B. Franklin, P. G. Turn
er, L. H. Norman, Maude Schulkey, 
A. J. Hindman, A. D. Ackerman, 
Eric Edwards, W. W. Russell. T. 
C. Carter, D. E Roundtree, Rob- 
bert Bums. J. V. Young, and Wel
don Steward.

The decoration theme followed 
the bride's chosen colors of tur
quoise. pink, and white. The serv
ing table was covered with a white

the honoree, and Mrs. D. B. Hutch
ens. - ,

er at the top with silver wedding Background music was furnished 
bells and a bow of pink ribbon, by Mis* Jane Carter and M t s s 
flanked by crystal candelabra with Betty Ann Russell. Approximately 
pink tapers. Refreshment* w e r e  one hundred persons attended or 
cake and punch. sent gifts.

delabra with pink candle* on eith 
•r side

Prs-nuptial selections were pre
sented by Mr*. Jerry Dye. organ
ist and cousin of the bride, who

Do Easter Tricks 
With Baby Chicks

For the wedding trip to Las Ve- 
rippled mushroom • shaped hat, Nev . the bride chose a navv 
made entirely of imported Lilies of | blue silk dress with white trim J 
the Valley. She carried a w h i t e  and a navy blue sailor hat, also 
Bible centered with t  bouquet of a j trimmed in white 8he wore black 
white orchid and stephanotis, and patent shoe* and whit* glove* and 
wore white gloves. carried a matching black bag .

Mrs. James Hart, sister of the Her corsage wa* the orchid from 
bride, served as matron of honor, her bouquet.
She wore an ice pink linen dress Mr§ Herlbe Hn|.hed h , „

I * tth • d r ,P*d ch‘f on " “ PP n*ck, school In 1956 and was employed 
| Hne ending in a high raised back wUh Cabo, y until
I bow w*th " owln* ■reamer*. » •  March the 15. Mr. HerzbeTg fln- 
; carried .  bouquet of three pink W- ilhed hl,  co)ltge work from 0 kla-

i homa A AM College in 1955 and 
Bridesmaids, Misses C a r o l  was |n the U.S. Army until April

MISS MARLENE IDA LEDER
Mr. and Mrs Morris Rauch, 2334 Underwood, and Dr. 
and Mrs William Nussbaum, 3827 Florinda, of Houston, 
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of 
their niece, Miss Mqrlene Ido Leder, to Eldred A. Sinkoe, 
son of Mr. Abe Sinkoe and the lote Mrs. Sinkoe of 
Atlanta, Go. Miss Leder is the daughter of the lote Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank ILeder, formerly ot Pampa.

(Photo by Kaye Marvins)

Mrs. Arliss Wyatt 
Tells Club Of Tour

(Special to The News)
McLEAN — The Centennial Em

broidery dub met In the home of 
Mrs. M. H. Patterson where Mrs. 
Patterson's daughter. Mrs. Arliss 

(Wyatt of Redondo Beach, Calif., 
told the highlights of her recent 
European tour.

[ The table decorations carried 
out the Easter motif and a 
| salad course was served,
I Those attending were Mmes. R. 
L. McDonald, H. E. Franks, El
mer Kirby, Amo* Thacker, Boyd 
Reeves, C. H. Peabody, Byrd Gull!,

! W. E. Bogan and C. M. Carpenter; 
a visitor, Mrs. Arliss Wyatt; an d  
the hostess.

The next meeting will be held in 
the home of Mrs. H. E Franks at 
3 p.m. Friday.

re so P R E T T Y  in a 

D unl

H A T !

... and we 
have the prettiest hsi* 

wailing for you! 
Come, choose yours!

By KAY SHERWOOD 
NEA 8taff Writer 

The Easter celebration, always 
Joyfully anticipated, offers special | Hughe* and Helen Hickox, wore io, 1957. He finished high school' In 
promise to the small fry when It wedgewood blue cotton lace dress Enid. Okla , and will be working
falls late In April There's an ex- e* over net with draped chiffon there. The couple's address will be
eellent chance the weather will co- scoop necklines. The dresses also goi W. Indiana Avenue In E n i d ,
operate for an outdoor egg hunt on were emphasized with a back bow okla.
lawns already green and soft with streamers. They each carried j -------------------------------
Flowers will decorate the land- » pink Illy.
scape and the house At Herzberg. brother of the bride-

Thank, to the bumper crop of beMman t’ sher, were
spring birthdsv*. seasons! symbols 'Jobn*," n' of Kmd' ° kl"  ' * nd
such as chickens, eggs and bun- Rlch?rd Mdl* r ° f PamP « ’ * broth'
Kies, which engage the particular ,r  "  ’ * "
affaction of most youngster., will 0,b' r * « '" d »n t .  were M i*. Jar.-

na Harvey who served ■■ candle 
lighter, dressed the same as the

M c C A R L E Y ’S

appear rspestedly as party decora-

Mn. Miller wore for her da ugh-'1 
tsr's wedding a coco crepe dress 
with matching hat and shoes. Her

tl<*rnsll>tlf chlldrsn usually relish brid" m,,d*' ,nd H» f  • no" '
bright, strongly accented decors- « r 8‘ r - who wore an Ice blue cot- 
.. • ... * , , _ ... ton satin dress. Mike Miller, broth-1tlons, with favors for all. With . ,.. . . . . . .  • .  . . .  ______ f  of the bride, wa* ring bearsr.three birthday parties in prospect
I've  been giving special thought to 
these decorations. I am partial to 
those which the youngster* them
selves can help make and which 
require only inexpensive, readily 
available materials.

For centerpiece, cut out two J 
Identical chicken shapes from yel
low construction paper. Snip a 
besk and comb from red construe-1 
tlon paper and paste or tape in 
pises. From white plastic tape, 
snip out small triangles. T h e s e  
decorate the chicken's side* for a 
feathery wing effect.

Place the two chickens around a 
waxed container (such as a cottage 
cheese carton); hold them in 
place by joining them with cello
phane tap* at the head and tail.
Into the container pop t few flow
ers.

Tbs chicken can be "nested" in 
artificial gras*, or. more elabor
ately, in fluffy lavender ribbon 
bows. Home - dyed and decorated 
sggs also look pretty circling th* 
chicken

If you have scraps of self • ad
hesive plastic shelf coverings, use 
these as well as colored plgstic 
tap* for easy-to-handle decorative 
motifs or hard • botlod eggs

Do you know this trick for trim
ming tiny shapes from colored plaa 
tic tape’  Stick s strip of tap* to 
waxed paper first, rut out the de
sired shapes, then remove th* pa- 
per

Perky RHIe chicken nut-cup*
Sr* made from yellow paper cup* 
or whit* cup* wrapped In yellow 
•onstruction paper.

REM INGTON
^ • 'V v r i z V .

With These Out- 
Standing Features

^ S ta n d a r d  44 K e y

^Exclusive Simplified 
Ribbon Changer

^Exclusive Miracle Teb

#Choice of Colors

Whittens Office 
Supply

Phone MO 4-8931
119 N. FROST

Diamond 
Interlocking Sets

It's unwise to allow towels to be
come so soiled that they need long 
soaking or harsh laundering meth
od*. Change the family towels of
ten during the week If you want 
to make your laundry load easier 
to handle.

A good way to use up leftover*! 
is to plan for them when you make 
out menus for the week. Don't let 
leftovers get spoiled before you get 
around to using them You know 
your family's eating habits and can 
plan accordingly.

for the Spring of your life . 

and every season . . .  V

Hurry In and i* r«  during
j » b ls  iSRiatlotM il S A U l i

Terms If Desired

McCarley's .
Jewelry Store

H ours of fin# diamond*. w itrh M  
Silverware, gla»a end chine 

1 I0«  N. Oiiylfr MO 4-MS1

1 mTEEB 3s B A R TO N
■ j U l  Sterling

fr<H* uh u, ri^ . (S » »4 r bT
Classic Res* 3S.#<I

I*™    M.?S
A o t a a in L e s v * . ......................3* .75

rum* skew* are for ft-g,. p|tr«
Federal las inrloded.

A lifetime of satisfaction it yours when 
y«i own sterling by famed Reed & Barton. 

There’s no better time than now to 
■**rt your set. Easiest term*.

W c C a J e y  ’i^ e w d e r y  S tore
House of Fine IMamonds, Watches, Silverware, Glass and China

106 N. Cuyler MO 4-8437

G R A D U A T I O N
a very

special dress
. . because it is  not just an ordinary 

occasion, but a time in your life 

, . . and the clock never turns 

back . . . choose it with the full, 

sweet realization of what this 

wonderful event means. . .  

and, for ALL these rea

sons choose it here, 

where you’ ll find an 
inspired collection ofa
memorable dresses for 

a memorable time in

your life . . .  in cotton, 

pique, chiffon, organ

dy or silfc . . . white 

or pastels . ..

Sizes From 5

priced from 17.96
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MISS JANICE ALLMAN
The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss 
Janice Allman to Rev. Floyd Sackett was revealed this 
week. Miss Allman is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
D. Allman of Hale Center, and the prospective bride
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D Sockett Sr of 
Pampa. Miss Allman will graduate in May from West 
Texas State College with a Bachelor of Sience in Com- 
merical Art and Education Floyd is a sophomore at Mc- 
Murry College in Abilene The wedding will take place 
in the Hole Center First Methodist Church.______________

Lodge Sets Special 
Meeting In Pampa

(Special to The News)
SHELLYTOWN -  R e b e k a  

Lodge met recently in the IOOF 
Hall with Mrs. C. M. Estea, no
ble grand. In charge of the meet
ing.

It was reported that Mrs. Eula 
Wilkerson was ill, and that nine 
sick visits were made by members 
in the community during the week. 
A letter was also read from Miss 

,Vida Miles, secretary of the Pan
handle Rebekah Circle, Informing 
the lodge that the circle will be 
held in Dumas Lodge No. 186 
30.

The Pampa Rebekah Lodge in
vited the Skellytown lodge to at
tend a special meeting held in 
Pampa Tuesday. Mrs. Ruth Ed- 

Jmonds, president of the Rebekah 
Assembly from Waco, is making 
her official visit to lodges in Dis 

,trict Number 2. Several members 
; of the Skellytown lodge were a9ked 
to take stations for the special 
meeting. The meeting will include 
lodges from Canadian, Perryton, 
Pampa and Skellytown. Mrs. Ev
erett Crawford also gave a report 
on the open house held for Roy Sul
livan and L. Scott, both of Pam- j  pa.

Mrs. C. M. Estes and Mr s .  Ev- 
: erett Crawford were on the refresh
ment committee and served sand
wiches, salad and punch. Plate fav
ors were miniature Easter baskets 
filled with gum drops.

Attending were Mmes. John 
Nichols, Robert Marlar, Gertrude 
Huckins, Fred Genett, R. E. McAl
lister, E. E. Crawford, Ross Neu- 
gin, Miles Pearston, Howard 
Wedge, R. C. Heaton, Lyle Zmot- 
ony, Fred Wall, Walter Niver, Clif
ton Hanna,and Miss Addie Fern 
Lick.

Bible Study Is Held
I  O  a A  I • ||

(Special to The News)
SKELLYTOWN The Women s 

Missionary Society of the F i r s t  
Baptist Church met recently in the 
home of Mrs. Don St. Clair for Bi
ble study.

The opening prayer was given 
by Mrs. Junior Ellis. The B i b 1 
Study was under the direction < 
Mrs. Odel Hassler, taken from tti 
seventh chapter of Luke. Closin 
prayer wag given by Mrs. Lee Ga 
rett.

The next meeting will be held i 
the home of Mrs. Darrel Yeage 
Skelly Crawford Camp, and prayt 
pal gifts will be exchanged.

Refreshments of Jello salai 
cake and mints were served wit 
coffee to Mmes. Everett F i t c 1 
Cecil Shipley, Alvin Adams, Junic 
Ellis, Lee Garrett, Granville Boy< 
Dale Butler, H. M. MClendoi 
Louise Franklin, Odel Has: 
ler, Darrel Yeager and one vis 
tor, Mrs. Evelyn Stanton.
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Mrs. H. F. McDonald Jr. IsCandidate 
For Secretary Of The State B&PW

MISS PATRICIA JEAN WARD
The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss Pat
ricia Jean Ward, daughter of Mrs. Virl Ward, 918 N. 
Gray, and the tate Virj Ward, to Byron Ross Byars Jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Byars, 641 N Faulkner, is 
announced. The wedding is planned for June 16 at 4 
p.m. in the First Methodist Church.

(Photo by Royce Studios)

Mr*. H F McDonald Jr., 1811 
Chestnut, has been selected as a 
candidate for secretary of the Tex
as Federation of Business a n d  
Professional Women's Club's, Inc. 
She has been doing bookkeeping 
and credit work the last five years, 
and is presently bookkeeper and 
credit manager for Gilbert's Ladle* 
Shop.

She i* a member of the First 
Christian Church, the Aquila and 
Priscilla Sunday School Class, and 
belong* to the Pampa Credit Wo
men's Club, the Lone Star Council 
of Credit Women, and the Credit 
Women's Breakfast Clubs of North 
America.

Mrs. McDonald has served a* 
president of the Pampa H i g n

MATURE PARENT
By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE
Though the bus was crowded, 

half of the seat in front of me 
was still available

Then, on a new surge of pas
sengers, It became occupied. A 
young mother carrying a small 
girl about two years old, deposited 
her In the seat. She Just had time 
to give her a packet of peppermita 
and a reassuring " I 'l l  be right be
hind you" when the crowd shov
ed her past us to the rear of the 
bus.

The small girl relaxed. Wrg- 
gling bark more cojrnforiably In her 
seat, she set herself to unwrap her 
candy. But the atiff folds of its sil
ver foil wrapping resisted her. A f
ter a moment s struggle with it, 
she looked hopefully at the middle- 
aged woman who sat beside her.

But she got no help. Instead of 
opening the candy for her, her 
neighbor said, "You do It. Just pull 
the paper away, a little piece at a 
time."

The small girl stared for a mo
ment. Then, obediently she went 
back to work on the candy wrap
per. When, after several pulls, a 

, piece finaly tore off, she looked 
to her seat mate for new guidance.

"Good,'* the woman said, "Go 
on."

Six block* later, when the small 
■ girl achieved her first peppermint, 

her friend gave her a quiet little 
round of applause.

Instead of putting the candy In 
her mouth, the small girl leaned 
back against the seat, the pepper
mint forgotten, to beam devoted
ly upon her friend.

She went on beaming at her when 
her mother suddenly ap|>eared to 
pick her up. She kep her eyes fix
ed unswervingly on her as as she 
was borne to the exit. Out on the 
■treet, she dragged back on her 
mother's hand to keep the friend's 

- face still in sight.
But what impressed me most 

was what happened as our bus 
•lid away from the curb. T h u t  
small girl of not more than two 
years suddenly tore her hand free 
from her pa rente's to wave good- 
by to the woman who sat in front 
of me.

The rule for winning a child’s 
love is simple. You permit him to 
experience his own powers instead 
of parading your own "helpful
ness."

"W e have faith In others’ po
tentialities,'’ writes psychoanalyst 
Erich Fromm, "only to the de
gree to which we have experienced 
growth of our own potentialities

Parents who must always be 
showing off their "helpfulness" to 

„ children d0 so out of suspicion of 
' it- '

Lefors WSCS Has 
Senior Luncheon

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — The members of the 

Women's Society of Christian ,-er- 
vice of the First Methodist Church 
entertained the senior class, their 
sponsors, and the high school su
perintendent and wife with a fried 
chicken luncheon recently in the 
Fellowship Hall of the Methodist 
Church. The group was welcomed 
by Mrs. B D. Vaughn, president 
of the WSCS, and the invocation 
was by the Rev. Wesley Daniel.

The serving tables were laid in 
pastel spring colors of y e l l o w ,  
green and pink, with a center ar
rangement of Jonquils at the head 
table. Potted plants centered the 
other tables.

A trio consisting of Misses Sheila 
Cable. Pat Winegert and June Hen
derson offered several selections 

: accompanied by Miss Mary Cole at 
the piano, who also played back
ground music throughout the meal.

Those attending were, ail mem
bers of the senior class, Messrs, 
and Mmes. H. L. McCarley and L. 
H. Berryman, senior class s p o n- 
sors, and Jerry Jacobs, superin
tendent.

DM.F. Auxiliary Of Cities Service 
Elect Mrs. Scherer To Office

The D. M. F. Auxiliary of Cities 
Service Gas met at the home of 
Mrs. Sandford McQuigg. Mmes. Me! 
Qutgg, Thomas Bruce and Ray ( 
Cale* were hostesses for The Eas-' 
ter event.

Mrs. Homer Scherer was elect-! 
ed to act as vice president for the 
remainder of the ye^r during the 
business session.

Games were played with prizes | 
going to Mmes. Leon Brown, B ill ' 
Lawless. Ernie Mesneak, Dorothy: 
Wheelock, L. C. Wassell and Ray I 
Sutton. The door prize was won by1 
Mrs. McQuigg.

The Easter motif was carried out. 
in decorations and refreshments of 
coconut doughnut nests with can
dy eggs and chicken, and R i t z 
crackers with cheese spread and 
coffee were served.

Those present were Mmes. D. D.

Anderson. Clyde Martin, H o m e r  
Kessinger, Art Crow, Bob Bran
don, Travis Patterson, and those 
mentioned above.

The next meeting will be a 
Mother's Day party in the home of 
Mrs. Scherer at 7:30 p.m. May 14. 
Each person should bring a gift for 
her secret pal.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

9 :30 — Harrah Methodist WSCS. 
Circle 2, in Fellowship Hall.

7 30 — Altruaa Club in Pampa 
Hotel.

7:30 — Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club in Episcopal Parish Hall.

7 :30 — Harrah Methodist WSCS. 
Circle 1, in Fellowship Hall.

m r s . h . f . McDo n a l d
School Ex-student Homecoming in 
1956. as well as District Director 
of the BAPW Clubs of District 9 
in 1955-56 She was also chosen 
Business Women of the Week bv 
the Pampa club during National ■ 
Business Women's Week last fall, 
having served as past president, 
parliamentarian of local club and! 
also of the district conference in j  
Amarillo, recording secretary and 
on most committees of the Pampa 
club. She was selected as one of 
the three judges for the state pro
gram contest this year, and has 
attended all except one of the dis
trict conferences since joining the 
club in 1948.

The past few years she ha* at
tended the state conventions and 
the biennial convention last year. j 
She represented Pampa on a TV 
program at the State Fair in Ama
rillo and sold stock for the new 
hotel.

Daughter of J. M. Patton a n d  
the late Mrs. Patton of Pampa, she 
married Harry F. McDonald Jr., 
in 1939 and has one daughter, Lin
da Joyce. 'Through Linda the be
came Interested In Girl Scouts 
and served In various positions 
with that organization some of 
which were, assistant lender and 
leader of Troop 14, unit leader of 
Day Camp, assistant Day C a m p  
director, delegate to the National 
Girl Scout Convention, President of 
the leaders Club, and Executive 
director of the Girl Scout Associa
tion where she directed the Day 
Camp, Troop Camping and Adult 
Training for volunteers. She has 
remained an associate member 
since her five active years w i t h  
the Girl Scouts of this area. Early 
in her career she managed a Pos
tal Telegraph Company.

Plan to add to your stock of lin
ens each year at the rate of a pair 
of sheets for each bed and a pair 
of cases for each pillow. This will 
keep your linen supply In good 
shape.

Ex-Officers Honored 
By White Deer Group

(Special to The News)
SKELLYTOWN — The W h i t e  

Deer Chapter of the Order of East
ern Star recently honored the past' 
matrons and past patron* of the 
organization in the White Deerj 
chapter rooms

A program was presented under 
the direction of Mrs. Forrest Lilly, | 
Worthy Matron, after which a sal
ad supper was served.

Past Matrons attending were 
Mmes. Maggie Culberson, I r e n e  
Hodges, Kate Edwards, Leslie 
Burba. Virginia Harris, Ralph 
Wrinkle, Hazel Guyer, Tommy 
Stone and Rosalie Wedge. Past 
Patrons attending were Messrs. J. 
P. Weatherall and Leslie Burba.

White Deer Youth 
Honored At Party

(Special to The Newsl-
WHITE DEER — Leon Osborne 

Jr., was honored recently on hia 
third birthday by his mother, Mrs. 
Leon Osborne.

Several games were played, a f
ter which refreshments of an Eas
ter egg cake and punch were serv
ed. Favors were small yellow 
chickens.

Those present were Mike and Pat 
Hudgens, Kathy and Koy Jones, 
Gale Herrldge, Kathering Osborne. 
Lonnie and Dean Strickland and 
Becky Osborne.

The first carillon brought to the 
United States is housed at Alfred 
University.

Organization Has 
Outdoor Breokfos

The United Workers Class of th 
Church of the Brethren held 
Sunrise Service on Palm Sunday i 
the Dean Burger ranch.

Following the service an outdoc 
breakfast was prepared by tt 
members of the class.

Those attending were th 
Messrs, and Mmes. Charlie Bear< 
Dean Burger, John Carruth, Dc 
Elledge. Wayne Jones, Harold Ka; 
Donnie Ray, Bob Swope, and Mr 
Carole King, Mrs Bob Zimme 
man, Russell West, Larry Elledg 
and Kenneth Burger.

Rebekahs Announce
A Presidential Visit

< _
The Rebekah Lodge met in a teg. 

ular session with Mrs. Bertha 
Chambers, noble grand, in charge
recently.

it was announced that Mrs. Ruth 
Edmonds, state president, and Mrs. 
Bonnie Erman of Canadian will 
have a called meeting at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, in the IOOF Hall.

The noble grand and vice grand 
of Perryton, the noble grand and 

] vice grand of Skellytown Lodge, 
and noble grand and vice grand of 
the Canadian Lodge have been ask
ed to preside as officers for the 
i formal meeting.

A buffett supper will be served 
i at 7 p.m.

Skellytown Scouts 
Elect New Officers

l Special to The Newsl
SKELLYTOWN — Girl Scouts of 

Troop 49 met in the home of Mrs. 
F. C. Homer for election of offi
cer*. Mia* Peggy Homer was elect
ed president; Miss Linda Payne,

I vice president: and Misa Joan Jar- 
j  vis, secretary-treasurer.

A quiz was held over first class 
work. The group cut out bonnets 
and made menu* for day camp, 
which will be held on the Rob 

!Harlon ranch June 10-15. Interme
diate Girl Scouts will stay over 
night on June 14 and 15. Day camp 
directors will be Mrs Calvin Dun
can and Mrs. F. C. Homer.

Imaginary animals were made by 
the girls out of wire for badge 
credit, and the meeting closed with 
the Girl Scout Promise.

Attending were Misse* Melva 
Batson, Rosalie McAllister, Ann 

1 Harlan, Beverly Heaton. Donna 
Moore, Jean Fields, those men
tioned above and leaders Mrs. R. 
C. Heaton and assistant leader,

! Mrs. F. C. Homer.

MISS NANCY JEAN HOWARD
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eugene Howard of 1402 Scripture 
Street, Denton, announce the engagement and approach- 
i“g marriage of their daughter, Nancy Jean, to Kenneth 
Vernon Hinkle, son of Mr. and Mrs. Berlin Vernon Hinkle 
of Pampa. The wedding will be June 22 at the Grace 
Temple Baptist Church in Denton.

Skellytown Group 
Plans Game Night

(Special to The News) 
SKELLYTOWN — Members of 

the Skelly Schafer Club met re
cently in the home of Mrs. V. C. 
Moore in Pampa. Mr*. Warren 
Brodgin was co-hostess.

Mrs. R. C. Heaton, social chair
man. announced that the club would 
have a game night on May 3 
In the Skelly Schafter Club house 
Each member of the club will in 
vite a family as their guests 

Movie* taken during the recent 
blizzard were shown by Mrs. Le 
Roy Allen. She also showed mov
ies on a recent "Hobo Party" held 
by the club. Mrs. Don Wesner 

i presided during the business meet- 
1 ing. Announcement wa* made that 
the next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs, R. C. Heaton in May 

Refreshments of cake, coffee 
and punch were served. Plate fav
ors were miniature Easter bask
ets with a small rabbit and jelly 
beans

Attending were Mmes. R. C. 
Heaton, B. A Wesner, J. M. Chap
in, Warren Brodgin, H. W. Gen
try. R. E. McAllister. L. F. Kar
lin, Jim Thompson, and LeRoy A l
lin.

bed"

Manners 
Make Friends

j  " I  should be at home in 
said the guest with a cold at the 
coughing, sneezing stage. Nobody 
denied her statement and everyone 
secretly wished she had stayed 
home.

Read The Pampa News Classified

A W N I N G S
"JUST A SHADE B E TTE R "

BEAUTIFUL 
CANVAS AWNINGS 

"Wide Selection of Patterns'*

FOR 
RENT

Camp Tant* 
Sleeping 

Bags. Cott, 
Etc.

Custom Draperies & Hardware

ALUMINUM AWNINGS  
DOOR HOODS

Call Day or

Night

MO 4-8541

The Most Featured Aluminum 
Awning Id America

.  PAMPA 
Tent & Awning
Melvin Clark—Owner 

Bill Clark—Sales
317 E B row n .......... MO 4 8541

m and Y O U R  HOME
by Jack Foster

MISS DONNA MAE FRANKLIN
Mr. and Mrs Everest Nyle Franklin, Price Street, an
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of 
their daugher, Donno Mae, to Nat McMinn, son of Mrs. 
Velma McMinn and the late Nathan England McMinn 
of Coahoma. The wedding is planned for June 2 in the 
St. Paul Methodist Church in Pampa

(Photo by Cklrence Qualls)

j  ^
It's the height of selfish bad man

ners to expose others to a cold just 
because you can't bear to miss a 
party,

■VM'MMMHai 
You don’t nood to pay 

<250 to <300 for

INCONSPICUOUS
■ QUALITY HEARING AIDS

If your china ha* a decorated 
pattern, try a plain crystal to off-1 
set It. And similarly, for a plain! 
white china, use a decorated crys
tal.

H O SPITA LITY LIVES HERE

The successful hostess is *ne 
who sees to it that her guests kre 
comfortable all evening long. So 
it s a wise idea to take a chair 
count before you rriake out a guest 
list. Be eure you have enough 
chairs to go around.

offer* I he world'* 11rgesi *rlling. 
fineti-quality bearing aid*— 
liny, lighl. incontpicoona—at 
J65 to 1164! EyetUtt* and at- 
the-ear model*. Come in. aee 
them—today r

a w* . ___
• «*» l

RICHARD DRUG
JOE TOOLEY

Pampn’n Synonym for Dmgs 
107 W . klngsmlll MO 5 57t7

G REETIN G S
Let Us Help You Be Easter Lovely 

The Year *Round

LADY-B-LOYELY
2010 N. Hobart MO 9-9301

A home of ease and grace . . .! 
of sociability and hospitality; 
doesn't just happen. It is the re- ; 
suit of a -carefully thought-out plan , 

j  faithfully executed.
A well conceived plan takes the 

I dwelling as ft whole into consid- j 
j  eration suiting the type and style! 
of the furnishings and decor to the 
architecture Insofar as possible, j 

. Then each room is considered in
dividually with attention centered 
on size, location in the house, re
lationship to adjoining rooms, and 
— mast important of all on 
function. Each room must be an 
integral part of the overall plan.

The home should grow out of 
the proportions of its rooms, and 
the porpoitions of the furniture 
should be in keeping with the size 

1 of the rooms.
A feeling of warmth and frlend- 

, lines* has been achieved in the 
modern living room sketched above 
by arranging the conversation 
group so that every seating unit

can take full advantage of tha 
hearth fire. The graceful curves of 
the long, low sectional sofa relieve 
the angular severity of the almost 
square room. The curve has been 
repeated in the circular hospitality 
table. Here is a room in the smart 
mood of today, planned around' 
pleasant inviting sociability.

Each individual room presents 
its own furnishing and decorating 
problem* and requirements; and 
each offers specific decorative pos
sibilities Oome in, won't you. and 
let our trained decorators t a l l  
you how you can make the moat 
of your rooms individually a n d  
collectively.

^



Dressmaking Class 
Held In Skellytown

(Special to The News)
SKELLYTOWN — Mr*. J a n i e  

Fletcher, Carson County home 
demonstration agent of Panhandle, 
has been directing a series of les
sons in dressmaking in the IOOF 
Hall in Skellytown.

Local Home Demonstration Clubs 
I represented include the Busy Bee 
'Club of White Deer, represented 
by Mrs. L. C. Coe and Mrs. Dor
othy Oollins; the White Deer Home 
Demonstration Club represented 
by Mrs. Lawson Shaw; and the 
Skellytown Club, represented by 
Mrs. Ben Ross and Mrs. H u g h  
Wall. The school of dress making 
Includes pattern reading, fittings 
and appropriate seams.

There will be a combined meet
ing of the three clubs in the Skelly 
Schafer Club house April 30, 
where a style show will be held. 
The women taking the course will 
model the dresses that were made.
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CORNBREAD 8UPREME igood.

Add finely diced cooked ham to 
cornbread batter before baking. 
It’s gruely tasty and m. . .m. . so

Classified Ads (Jet Results

SPRING BRUNCH GIVEN
Mrs. Johnny Hines and Mrs. I. B. Hughey, gave an appreciation lunch and book review 
at 10:30 a.m. at the Pampa Country Club Wednesday. Left to right above is Mrs. Bed
ford Harrison of Shamrock who gave the book review, "The Blue Cornelia," and Mrs. 
johnny Hines and Mrs. I. B. Hughey, hostesses. An Easter theme was carried in ’ the 
spring brunch with an arrangement of tulips and stock in a pink decorated wheel
barrow. ’ (News Photo)

For A Trim Figure 
Toke A Daily Walk

\

( ■*I A-OWlN. »>---» wu»m v-s-r**- -  -
- f

HUk iJLSfVVi
TTITT iUrnwil *lf tp A ^ ~

i „ \ M

Y

Draw atrawa . . .  for
faahlon and flattery choose match-mates in

T a n g i e r  S t r a w  C l o t h

A  p e rfe c t p a ir  fo r  l u m m i r  w e a r  

. . . th e  s h o o  m a d s  a x tr a  

c o m fo rt a b ly  with fa m o u s  

R H Y T H M  S T E P  1- 2 -3  

c u s h io n in g .

Senior FTATakes 
Skellytown Positions

(Special to The News)
SKELLYTOWN — T h e  junior 

and senior Future Teacher* of 
America members from W h i t e  
Deer High School visited in the 
Skellytown school recently. T h e  
junior members observed on 
Thursday and the senior* taught on 
Friday.

Miss Ruby Cook took the fir»t 
grade; Mis* Am. Dramer, the sec
ond grade; Mis* Peggy O'Neal, 
third grade; and Miss Claudine 
McCoy, the fourth grade.

In the uppergrades, Otis Frost 
coached in Jim Wood's place: John 
Parsons and Miss Nancy Lester 
replaced a couple; and Buddy Ste
vens played the role of principal.

,  §  i

s

j !  vj

• . . . w w a i

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

A very important factor in hold- 
ng down your weight (aside from 
cutting calories) is an old - fash
ioned but still reliable rem edy: 
the daily walk I -----------------------

Ail of us tend to take to trans- KAr<~ C p n r n o  C' r o a  
portation of any kind readily. Yet /V' r i> - V J tJ U r y t ?  
most of us have legitimate rea
sons for the daily walk and it's the |—l/'xe + e  I n r n l  (~ '\ l iH  
daily walk that helps to keep the ' ILJolb LU LU I v l U U  
figure in trim.

If you're the kind who won't just 
take a walk for the pleasure there
in, comWne your walk with neces
sary errands for the family, house
hold or yourself. Just be sure that 
you don't skip a day. And don't let

CONTEST WINNER
Leola Dorine Osborne, 12, daughter of Mrs. Hope A. 
Osborne, 609 N. Gray, won first place in Woodrow Wilson 
School's annual talent review contest held recently. Leola, 
a second year student of Mrs. Helen Waters, did a top 
routine to the "Side Walks of New York." She will have 
o leoding part i nthe annual recital which Mrs. Waters 
will present in May. (Photo by Smith's Studio)

Cook's Nook
Make The M ost Gf The 
Season For Asparagus

Mrs. George Cree Jr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Thompson were hostesses to 
the- Twentieth Century Allegro 
Club recently in the Cree home at 
1912 Charles

Mrs. John Frisley introduced the
the weather give you an out. Urn- subject of the program, "Nature * 
brellas, boots and raincoats were Mo8t Precious Gift Mrs. Jerry 
invented to protect you from Thomas led the discussion * e »- 
spring showers. | *i°n which followed. Presiding over

, . . .  ___ . . , the business meeting was Mrs. H.The way in which you apply fa _  . Ir
lci.il cream or lotion is fully as lm- ' . " y .. 
portant as how often you apply it. „ Alten<1‘ "?  ^  r ?  * P '

If you put it on with downward , f 1U,, ,,, . __ . 'Ben Fallon, Charles Hickman, Rob-motions, the result will be sagging ** ' . „
B ert Karr, George Crow and J. E facial muscles. I ___ ’ ■

To get the right results, start ompson.
from the base of the throat and 
apply the lotion with an upward 
and outward motion. Work from 
the chin outward to the temples on 
each side of the face and upward 
over the forehead The idea is to 
work against the line* of the face

$11.95 Pr that with a few applications, you'll 
have a complete grasp of the pro
cedure.

y l e 's
SHOES r o e  THE FA M ILY

House of: 
City Club. 
Wesboro 

Shoes for 
Men;

Velvet Step, 
Rhythm Step 

Shoes
for Women

121 N. Cuyler, Pampa Phone MO 9-9442
725 Polk, Amarillo

Senior Citizens Have 
First Easter Party

The Senior Citizens of 
held their first Easter party at 2 30 

not with them. But make the p.m. Thursday In the Lovett Me- 
strokes light and gentle. mortal Library. Hostesses w e r e

It'* best to proceed with caution Mmes. Emily Coston and Lena 
until you get the idea. You’ll find Hobbs.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Market Editor 

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
One of the w'onderful things 

about spring is fresh asparagus. 
The season is not very long, so 
let’s make the most of it.
COOKED FRESH ASPARAGUS 
For 6 servings, select 2 pounds 

fresh asparagus. Cut or break off 
each stalk as far down as it snaps 
easily. Remove scale* and wash

per. Serve at once over hot cook
ed fresh asparagus. Garnish with 
paprika.

FRESH ASPARAGUS WITH 
ITALIAN  TOMATO SAUCE 

(Six servings)
Heat ^  cup olive or salad oil In 

a saucepan. Add ‘4 cup diced on
ion, M cup finely diced green pep
per and 1-3 cup finely diced cel
ery and cook until limp and trans
parent. Stir in 3 tablespoons chop

thoroughly. Cook, covered, in *  parsley. 2 cups finey diced fresh 
small amount of boiling water tomatoes. 1 teaspoon sugar, 1 tea- 
(about 1 inch deep in saucepan) sP °°n “ '*• teaspoon ground 
to which 1 teaspoon salt is added bl»<-k * P«PP«r and ^  teaspoon
for 15 to 20 minutes or until just) 
crisp-tender. Drain. Serve with one 
of the following sauces:

FRESH ASPARAGUS WITH 
PAPR IKA  SOUR CREAM SAUCE 

(Six servings)
Saute 3 tablespoons chopped on

ion in 1 tablespoon butter or mar
garine. Add 2 tablespoons paprika,
1 cup sour cream, 1-S cup mayon- 

Pampa naise and 1 tablespoon fresh lemon 
juice. Season with 4̂ teaspoon salt 
and % teaspoon ground white pep-

Assisttng the hostesses were 
Mmes. Maxine Ethridge, J a n e  
Kadingo, Marie Thornburg, J a y  
Flanagan, and Mary Martin.

A drawing for Easter baskets 
wa8 held for those present. Choc
olate eggs with 8enlor Center writ
ten on them, sandwiches and coff 
eeten on them, sandwiches, and

whole basil leaves and cook until 
! medium thickness, about 10 min
utes. Serve at once over hot cook
ed fregh asparagus

TOMORROW'S D INNER: Cold 
sliced boiled ham, or cold boiled 
salmon, creamed mustard, new po
tatoes with parsley butter, fresh 
asparagu* with paprika sour 
cream sauce, fresh whole wheat 
bread, butter or margarine, straw
berries, light cream, coffee, tea, 
milk.

ad

The coming of spring brings 
with it a switchover in skin care.

Winter requires richer facial 
creams and hand creams. With 
spring, you can change to the 
lighter lotions for both hands and fee were served as refreshments 
face. The notion of one type of skin from a table decorated with yel- 
care the year around is an old- low Easter baskets. Mrs. H o l t 's  
fashioned one. I Girl Scout troop provided Easter

The kind of skin lotion you pick favors of Easter ribbon b o o k  
for daily use in spring depends to markers. Approximately 35 attend- 
a great extent on your akin type, ed.
just as it does in winter. But so --------------------------■
many lotions are available now ; An exciting new squeeze - comb 
that you will have no trouble applicator for L ILT  Home Perman- 
finding one that's right for your ent is the recent development from 
skin. research laboratories of Procter A

The trick lies in making sure that Gamble, 
vou use it dajly, never skipping.

The squeeze - comb will provide 
longer - lasting home permanents,

' even and deep saturation, and will 1

^  LO l O P r 4 V f  *
f l y .  ? U K l/+

' pays to  sh o p  i
--4r

9 «

POINTERS ON MEAT - 
Smoked meats such as ham, ba 

con, sausage, and frankfurters help eliminate the time consum 
should be wrapped for storage, ing application and dabbing pres 
Fresh meat will keep better in the ently associated with home perman 
refrigerator when loosely wrapped, enta.

F I N A L  3 D A Y S  O F

GRAND OPENING
1 0 %  D O W N 2  Y E A R S  T O  P A Y

GOOD SELECTION OF REMNANTS AT REDUCED PRICES
Viscose Tweed Gray, 12'xl2' 3 " ......................

Viscose Loop Pile Cinnamon, 12'x15' 6" . . 

Cotton Loope Pile Rose Beige, l-2'xl8' 9" ,

Viscose Cut Pile Grey, 12'xl 6 ' ...........................

Viscose Cut Pile Green, 12'xl2' 3" . . . .

Viscose Tweed Black & White, 1^'xlO'. . . ,  

Viscose Loop Pile Green, V 2 'x l7 '.....................
I

Wool Sculptured Winton Beige, 9'x 11' 4" , 

Wool Loop Pile Gray, 9'x 12'................................

$63 Wool Bark Pattern Beige, 9' 6 "x l2 '. . .

$80 j Wool Bork Pattern Brown, 10' 8 "x l2 '.

$98 Wool Bark Pattern Green, 1 2 ' x l l ' . . .

Wool Sculptured Wilton Green, 9' 9 " x l5 " . , .

Wool Round Wire Wilton, 12'xl 1' 4 " ..............
rose beige

Wool Round Wire Wilton Nutria, 15'xl 1*. , ,

Wool Loop Pile Wilton Beige, 1 5 'x l l ' ..............

Wool Round Wire Wilton Beige, 12 'xl3' 6 " . .

MO 5-3535 C A R P ET  C IT Y 300 W. 
FOSTER

Bushels of fun... 
without buckles or strings!

C h a m p i o n  S l i p o n

Half ike fun of summer for Moilirr, 
Rig and L il l is  Sisler, or Haby 
Brother are thru* rnol, aoft aailrloin 
U. S. Keda wilh ihe inatep hand 
gaily alriped, and tftuliritrJ, no you 
juat slip ’em on! No burklea lo 
faalrn, no strings lo keep tied. Long- 
lasting counters, sturdy crepe soles. 
Washable. Economical, too:
G irle ’ and $ 3  50 
C h ildren ’s 3  up THIS IIUF KfOS l Alfl STAMPS 

INI SHOf Of CHAMPIONS

1

^ Y L E ' S  1
SHOTS FOP THE f a m il y

121 N. Cuyler Pampa
725 Polk, Amarillo

HOUSE OFt 
City Club 
Wesboro 
Shoe* for 

Men;

Velvet Step 
Rhythm Step 

Shoe* for 
Women

MO 9-9442

SEARS
fid)BUCK AND CO

L a s t 8 D ays of Sears

S P R I N G  
C A R N I V A L  

O F  V A L U E S !

Last 8 days to save at our 
lowest price ever on Kenmore

FULLY AUTOMATIC WASHER
with built-in

L I N T
F I L T E R !

26TM1490— 

Khpg. wk 263 lbs.

1 8 9 95
cash

$5 flown. 9.50 month

Filter* *nd clean* all tht time 
. . . through entire washing and 
Tinning action; filter* out lint, 
grit, etc.; leave* clothe* bright
er.

Guaranteed Service 
fur the life of your Sear* appli
ance l* expert, economical, na- 
tlon «  t<le.

Juat load it, set It and forget It . , . handle* big 19-lb. loads.

3 water-temperature selector provide* warm, medium or hot 

water to suit fabric. 3 water level control save* hot water and 

detergent*. Porcelain enameled wa*hba«ket I* completely rust

proof, never stain* clothe*. Porcelain enameled worktop stays 

gleaming white. Hurry . . . save!

Many Other Specials . . But Hurry!

Fully Automatic 
Coldspot Refrigerator

46TM726A—Hhpg. 
m-t. 323 lb*.

2 4 9  9 5 CASH
$11 down. $12 month.

Lowest price thl* Spring Big 11 4 
cu. ft. with completely automatic 
riff routing Smart. »<tuared li.»7 
styling. Full width freeier ch**t 
hold* up to 54 lb* Deep door In
crease* “ up ffon t" storage.

A L L S T A T E  A U T O

ISO
no -

cool car comfort 
in just 3 minutes!

2 9 9 50

PLUS INSTALLATION

Just 10% Down On Sears Easy Terms
Think o f If , .  fust 1 minute* after you id fc t  the temperature 
TfUT want, the alxxle I* «on- from hot weather drlvln*. Maw, 
Improved Allalate »uto air conditioner* ln *t»ll under th » hood for 
full le* room, no lost trunk »p*oe Ptngar-tlp control* for full 
ranse, cool to /old. dulckly. easily Thl* , ummer. drive a.ert. 
relaxed . . .  with/Allstate. It's hacked hv a natlon-wld* naw ear 
auaranler Khojt . . .  compare .IP s  lower priced hy far.

t r t y o u *  6 z c 4  0

104 S. Cuyler 
MO 4 3391 
3 SO—9:30



ThefaRho Club Is 
' First Place Winner

The Pampa degree staff of Theta 
Rho Club No. 1* won first place 
in competition at the Junior 
Branch of the IOOF Panhandle As-

* sociatlon meeting in Bprger recent
ly. Other clubs represented were 
two firjt place medals. Twenty-six 
girls attended the meeting from 
Pampa.

Sponsoring the girls at Borger 
were Mmes. V. J. Castka, mother 
advisor; Lensey Johnson, t e a m  
captain; H. B. Lawley, Panhandle 
Association secretary; and T. A. 
Mastin, Homer McNeil and E. M. 
Stafford.

The Pampa club has three new 
officers for the 1938 association 
meeting to be held In Hereford. 
They are Miss Linda Herd, presi
dent; Miss "Lynda Wilhelm, v i c e  
president; qnd Miss Barbara Whit- 

» ney, chapltq
The group plans to go to Hous

ton In June to attend- the Junior 
Branch of Grand Lodge of IOOF.

Lefors Boy Given 
Birthday Party

(Special to The News)
LEFORS •■*»- Mrs. Roy Timms 

assisted by Mrs. Horace Blair en
tertained her son. Wayne, on his 
14th birthday with a surprise 
party in the Carbon Plant Com
munity Building, Monday,

The huge birthday cakt decorat
ed with the name of the honoree 
was displayed on the serving ta- 

■* ble and later served with Cokes, 
Candy, and bubble gum.

A number of games and con
tests ware held for entertainment 

, with gams prises going to Miss 
Carolyn Bogle, Miss Betty Wil
liams, and Junior Taylor.

Guests wars Mtases Betty S u e  
Lewis. Linda Robison, Jerrte Bar- 
bar, Mary Watson, Charlotte Ros- 
son Judy Lans, Carolyn Bogie, 
Gayle Henson, Laverne Steele, 
Sandy Call, I-aann Pafford. Betty 
William*, Oorgla Jean Wooten, Ca
rol Sue Hall, Carol Sue Brinkle, 
Jan Atkinson. Barbara McDowell, 
Martha Carter, and Sammy Jor
dan. Bitly Jemtgen, James Blair, 
Junior Taylor, John Atchley, Jer- 

, ry Nichols, Mickey Archer, James
• Coleman, Kenneth and Jimmy 

Fields, Dickie Spence, Larry Ab
ies. John Klyce. Wesley Woolen, 
Scott punn. Richard Cain, Billy

. Timms and Gene Shipman.
Adults present other than the 

hostesses %ere Mmes. D D. Lew
is.' Earl lane and Gertrude Law
rence.
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WINS HONORS —— A group of Theta Rho girls show off the trophy they recently were 
awarded at a meeting of the Junior Branch of the IOOF Panhandle Association held 
in Borger. The Pampa degree staff won first place in competition. Left to right the girls 
are Misses Linda Herd, Lyndo Wilhelm, M/ildred Johnson, Innette Potter, and Barbara 
Witney. __ _________  (News Photo)

Mrs. Nell Ralston, A lop  Authority, 
Knows Exceptional Child Problem
Mrs. Nell Ralston, considered a course I^ater she taught at a Bov'sger, Amarillo, or Dallas to receive 

top authority _on exceptional chll- Farm, which woi ked with b o y s  their particular type'of therapy, 
dien, it one reason why members from six to J6. All have to be taught as Individ'
of the Parent Education Club nave| ,n „he ret.eived Bachelor, u* 's- oWn
taken a. a project the purchase of of Aru fmm wu.hita Mrs. Ralston * morning g r o u p

| some equipment for a group of •X-\ i and alao com^ ele„  sev. raI 
jceptional youngsters In P a m p a .
The club's "Tour of Beautiful 
Homes’’, is scheduled for Msy 4

courses at the Institute of I»go - 
pedjcs where she received train-

has nine children and there a r e  
more she would like to take. Li 
the afternoons she teaches a class

ing in speech correction. i of four who are on a different 
with proceeds earmarked for thlij • achievement level, then goes three
project. Mr*. Ralston's daughter, M r s  days a week after school to teach

Mrs. Ralston is teacher and guide B °-  Bul' k of P“ mP* heard of a •  homebound chdd 
to two group, of youngsters, who need lo r  *  teacher for the exrep-; Mrs. Ralston believes that theae 
bemuse they are special c a i o s  tion** children's class here, a n d  children deserve every chance to 
known a* "exceptional " do lot de mad* ,h«  lwo known to each other, have their full potentialities real-!
nve adequate training'In the regu Soon M n  Ralaton * 'aa Pampa lied. They will all become cltl-
lar classroom teaching Since coming here, she lens, voters, and probably nar-

' ha* acquired a Master's Degree ent*. She has made a life's work.
Mis Ralston has been with the from w##t Texaa state Colleg9 at 0f helping these children achieve 

Pampa Public School, for f i v e  Ca their full potentialities,
years 8he was employed to woik
with exceptional children. A na- Mrs. Ralston explains that there 
live Kansan, she received all of «re  six classifications for excep

Sheets should be changed twice 
a week (h prevent them from be- 
coming too soiled. This saves wear 
•nd tear since they won't need 
drastic laundering to get them 
clean.

Never use pillow eases or sheets 
as laundry bags. This la hard on 
them, both in strain and aoll. Buy
• heavy duty laundry bag and use 
It regularly.

A CHANGE OF DRESS
i.i < L ,i, .. . . . .  .. . , I A meat pie Is a stew with a top

her early educ ation In that state., l°nal children the blind the deaf, on ,t ^  Phever „tew ,eft over
and became a grade school teach * ? *  " ’u" jh '11'^ ° n* h 1 from dinner, make It Into a meat
eron a permanent certificate after ‘ urbodl. the orthopedic (crippled). |pie for >nolher mea) Tamale pie
(wo years of college. and the mentally retarded. All too always has corn meal topping.

After her marriage she became will have more
the mother of two children and the 1 *  <m* 0 ’ r®* h* ,1 C,P*' A" i f  your hair goes limp on rainy
step-mother of four other, all of " tlh *»• l , ' lm0,t ,ur* l0 day. or in *  ateVmy kitchen, a pin
whom ahe reared while teachlngH ®v* emo lon“ pro ‘‘m,> icurl home permanent will probably
school. After losing her son from 
diphtheria she became a board 

ing mother In Wichita, Kan. Din-

permanent will probably 
Each typ# of exceptional chll-jgive It the body It needs. Add to 

dren needs a specially t r a i n e d  this a lanolin type hair dressing; 
teacher and special equipment1 to encourage your hair to curl and 

Ing thla time ahe was enrolled in Mrs Ralston says. Many Pampa you'll find you'vy eliminated strag- 
every available child guidance I children have to be taken to Bor- gly, straight ends.

VALUES GALORE IN EVERY PAMPA STORE!
* « «

Every Pampa Merchant Listed
. , „ > ____ T

Below Has Extra values For You

April 25- 26-27 For 
PAMPA VALUE DAYS

You May
WIN THIS

$ 8 0 0 . 0 0

COLOR 
TV SET

Nothing To Buy 
Drawing 7:15 In 

Front Of Tha 
La Nora Theatre

You Must Be Present To Win!

OLDS O W N IIi 'M ari ami I derided we might to get • little mort 
out of life then just the ordinary thinge. That * * Hen we 

started thinking about au Old*.*’

NIIOHUORt "But what made you rh oo tr  Old*?"

OLDS OW N IRi "Well, we talked to our dealer. Frankly, it waa 
quite a surprise to find that a Golden Rocket 88 

/ cost lota lea* than we'd gueased.’*

NIIOHBOR: "That wa* a mighty good reason.**

OLDS OW N IRi ‘Of course, what really sold Mary waa looks and atyle. 
It ha* a look (hat grows on you . . .  won't be out of style overnight. 

Me, I liked the Rocket Engine. What a sweetheart! 277 horsepower!” *

NIIOHUORt "How doe* it ride?"

OLDS OW NIRi " *  e think it's the smoothest ride we've ener had. I don't 
know what Olds did, but you rati drive all day and arrive relaxed.

No aideaw ay . . .  no leaning . . .  no jolta. It's terrific!"

NIIOHUORt "We've talked about getting an Olds, too, you know."

OLOS OW NIRi "Here, I ’ll give you the name of mr Old* 
dealer, lie talks your lauguage. Better see bun aoou."

Every Pampa Merchant Listed Below Wants You to Know
a -g

They Appreciate Your Business and at This Spring Season 
Want to Express Their Gratitude by Offering Their Combin-

A

ed Customers Special Values and a FREE Chance on the 
ABOVE COLOR TV SET-

Secure Your Tickets at the Below Firms NO PURCHASE IS NECESSARY

-

•OIUCN Bor KIT a* HOI ioav

tjr t A , Jartal r *00 thmrlmrd •« I f wil*
100 fc*.. aMt »•<»•» la*.»a, Wits u* •• *1* *>-*.( •>

Allen's Shoes , * 
,C. R. Anthony Co.

B & B Pharmacy 
Behrman's Shop 

Bentley's Ladies Store 
Brooks Electric Company 
Citizens Bank & Trust Co. 

C&M Television 
Carpet City 

Cretney Drug 
Paul Crossmon Ref. Co.* 

Crouch Office Equipment 
Dunlap's

Elmer's Super Market
.Fabric Mort

First National Bank
.Ford's Youth Store
Foxworth-Galbraith 

Lumber Co.
Franklin's

Friendly Men's Wear 
Furr Food Store 

Fite Food Market 
Gilbert's Ladies Shop 

B. F. Goodrich Co.
Hi-Land Children's Shop 

Hi-Land Pharmacy 
Horn & Gee Grocery 
IGA Super Morket 

Ideal Food Store No. 1 
Ideal Food Store No. 2 
Ideal Food Store No. 3 

Karl's Shoe Store 
Kyle's Shoe Store 
Kennedy Jewelry 

Leslie's
Levine's Department Store

«

Lad & Lassie 
McLellan's 

Malone Pharmacy

Melody Manor
Montgomery Ward & Co.

M. E. Moses & Co. <1
Pampa Furniture
J. C. Penney Co.

Richard Drug
Sears, Roebuck & Co.
Smith's Quality Shoes

Sherwin-Williams 
Paint Co.

Tex Evans Buick Co. 
Texas Furniture Co. 
Thompson Hardware 

Tru Value Shop 
Vantine Home Furnishings 
Vido Independent Theatres 

Western Auto Store 
White's Auto Store 

F. W. Wool worth Co. 
Zale's Jewelry

Sponsored By Merchants Activity Pampa Chamber of Commerce

1
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2Thc Jtatnpa flatly News
One ot Tm w ' Five Moat Uoaslaient Newspapers

We believe that eae trulb la always conalatrot with soother truth. 
We endeavor to be oonalsteot with truths expressed In such great 
moral guides as the Gulden Kule, the Ten Commandments and the
Declaration of Independence.

✓
Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 

would apprecirte anyone pointing out to us how We ar* Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

>ul>li»lied daily except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News. Atchison at
Somerville Pampa lex is . Phone 4-2626. all depanmsnis. Entered *a second . . .  - lg7g , ,

|
Bonier----------- --
clast, mailer under ths act or March S

B E T T E R  J O B S
By R. C. HOILES

The Presbyteriam—
Social Gospel—1957.

Typical Easter Season Scene

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S

Liv CAKItlKR  In Pampa. 3Uc per week. Paid in advanjc© la i o ffice) lu.90 per 
S niottfhft. $7 tio per 6 month*. 11*60 per year. By mail 17 60 per year In retail 
trading rone. $12 oo inr yeai out* tie retail trading zone. Price for single 
copv 5 cent* No mail order* accented In local!tie* *eread toy carrier._______

Danger In Reuther *'
Anyone who has watched the rise of union bossism 

in this country during the past two decades cannot help 
but be disturbed by the ever inereasing power of Walter 
Reuther, head of the United Auto Workers and the most 
powerful man today in union labor.

There was a time in the history of Russia, f6r 
instance, when the Bolsheviki were terrorizing the coun
try, when little attention was paid to the wild-eyed man 
with block beards who wanted to blow up the world. And 
the influence these men had pn the rest of the world was 
negligible. • lt

Later the Communists of Russia "became civilized, 
and it was at this point that Communism began to make # 
itself felt in the world The subtle opproach was used 
when that served the purposes of Communism and the 
mailed fist was used when necessary. And the hold that 
Communism has on the world today is>proof that the 
subtle approach is infinitely more successful than one 
mode with bluster and bombs.

Americans never could be sold the nihilism and 
anarchy of the early Communists. But when Communism 
wos given a cloak of respectibility all too many Ameri
cans went for it hook-line-and-sinker. Today, although 
there are millions of Americans who decry the word ConT- 
munism, they ore most vocal in their praises of the things 
for which Communism stands.

It is in this sense that Walter Reuther presents a 
far greater danger to the future of this country than o 
dozen Dave Becks. Beck was and is o self'seeking and 
heavy-handed union boss who was ot least mighty care
less with union funds entrusted to him Whot success he 
has had as a unionist came largely as the result of terror
ism, gangsterism and political pressure and a regime 
based on such a flimsy foundation could not long hope to 
succeed

But Walter Reuther, as the boys say, is a horse from 
another riding academy. Reuther is the undisputed feeder 
of 1,400,000 auto workers in fvqiont union with ossets of 
opproximotely M 0,000.000. Ip many circles he has be
come symbol of "Ame/ican Labor."

Victor Riesel reports that:
"He (Reuther) has in his private files, for example, 

a cancelled check for $8 50 which he once dispatched 
to an aide who picked up a batch of colored beads for a 

• Girl Scout troop she supervises. The aide said forget it. 
The check came nonetheless out of Reuther's personal 
fiends. So it was with the left-handed refrigerator which 
the Reuthers may have gotten wholesale.”

Reuther has shown great disdain for huge personal 
funds His salary is $18,000 a year, the lowest salbry 
among officials of all of the big unions. He could just 
as easily get $50,000 if he wonted to Moreover, hd har 
been almost ostentatious in the manner in which he goes 
out of his way to use cheap methods of transportation 
ond housing while some of his brother union bosses go 
first class all the way.

„ Thus, the problem of Walter Reuther is not the 
some one that is presented bv a Dave Beck, a Jimmy 
Ho'ra or o Jimmv' Patriollo. The difficulty with Reuther 
isThot his storv of lowering the work week and increasing 
thie price of labor is on attractive one to those who have 
ndt thauoht it through sufficiently to see the end result.

i f ,  through some magical formula, the scheme pre
sented by Reuther would actually result in an increase in 
the standard of living of oil the workers it would be more 
oeceptable. But Reuther would limit production, rather 
than Inc-easina it and the inevitable question "where will 
It corr? from?" must be answered.

Ncv there is no doubt bOt that automation ond in- 
creasss in technical skills will in many fields bring about 
seme increase per man in production. And if the increase 
in orcd"ction exactly balances the reduction in time of 
productive “ ffort we will not be onv worse off than we 
o*e toe'ay. B '-t neither shall we be moving toward an in' 
cCfeas'H standard of living
* This is a purely materialistic ooproach to the danqer 

tfjat is oresented bv Reuther and those of his fcllowina. 
The real danaer of Reuther li-»s in desire to limit through 
low or.intimidaticn the lives of others— to limit how m"ch 
time one man may spend in productive work. Reuther 
wants o law which would have the government pay work- 
rus for moving and findina new jobs if they are replaced 
by machines in their home town. In short, Reuther is no 
resneefer of the individual and wants to control the lives 

•of others throuoh political control by government! This 
Is the danger of Reuther.

m
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The Doctor Says
B» KDOAK P JnttnAN SI O.

Mrs. A. writes that she would 
ike to know all about "yellow 
aundice.”  Of course, the subject 

1 annot be covered in a few
»0rds, but a brief general dis- 
ussion may be helpful.
It the bile is not eliminated 

rom the body normally, the bile 
!( carried in the blood stream to 
all parts of the body and produces 
* typical yellowish color of the 
skin and mucous membranes.

It is not necessary to say 
"yellow-’ jaundice as there is no 
other kind.

JAUNDICE COMES as a com
plication of several different kinds 
of infectious diseases or can re
sult from anything which blocks 
the outflow of bile, such as a gall
stone lying in the passageway, or 
a clump of parasites.

Jaundice can be produced also 
In certain poisons or infections. 
Poisons, such as trinitrotoluene 
(TNT ), act on the liver.

In other cases, accumulation of 
bile coloring mailer in the tissues 

* Is caused by Increased destruction 
of ird blood cells which are the 
original source of this pigment or 
of disease of the liver itself.

JAUNDICE IN often aeeom- 
pmtrd by an comfortable itch
ing which may be vijfiudly im-

AIR FORCE MERITS PRAISE
Over the years in this column, 

I ’ve had much to say about waste
ful government spending—have 
pointed out that many government 
agencies nr1 prone to vie w.tlf 
each other to spend as much of 
the taxpayers' money as possible. 
Thier ideas of success seem to be 
predicated on how expensive they 
can make their procurements— 
the more expensive, the more suc
cessful.

Therefore, it is indeed a pleas
ure to have found a government 
agency that is buying the most of 
the best tor the least. What makes 
it really something to cheer about 
is that it is charged with purchas
ing the most of any government 
agency-. The department making 
this enviable record is the Air 
Force, which during a fiscal year, 
purchases approximately $10 bil
lion of materiel, consisting of 
about 1,250,000 different items. 
Nearly all these items are pur
chased through air Material Com
mand at Wright Patterson Air 
Force Base. Testifying to the high 
moral standing and the patriotism 
of the men ei> .'il in spending 
this huge sum is the fact that

Here ia the last installment of 
"Faith and Freedom’s" study in 
Social Gospel in 1957. It is an ar
ticle written about the Presbyte
rians. The article is written tjy Dr.
W. Clarence Wright on the Pres
byterians’ movement in the Social 
Gospels. From here on I am quot
ing:.

"We in the Presyterian Church 
in the United States of America 
have always held high the Savior- 
hood and Lordship of Jesus the 
Christ. Traditionally, our church 
insisted that Christian faith was 
relevant to social relations. As a 
whole Presbyterians with respect 
to Social Action tread close to the 
middle of the road — with some 
radical pronouncements creeping 
in.

"Here is what they said about 
the United Nations in 1952: ’The 
United Nations should be in fact, 
as well as in word, a cornerstone 
of American foreign policy and not 
an instrument of convenience to 
be used or ignored as expediency 
requires.’ i

"  Pronouncements a b o u t  busi
ness: (19551 'We call upon th e  
members of our Churches ... to 
urge the passage of lair employ
ment practice laws with enforce
ment provisions in states in which 
the legislation of this type is not 
already in effect.’

"The Presbyterian judicatory al
so touches upon the relationships 
of Federal intervention and aid.
The 1955 General Assembly re-af
firmed the statement ‘that Feder
al aid be approved to strengthen 
public education.’ but in 1956, ’Rec
ommends to local communities 
that they make full use of their 
resources before requesting Feder
al aid.’

•Extend The Draft?’ „
"The denomination had recom

mended to its minister to partic
ipate in the Social Security plan, 
but in 1956 instructed its Board of 
Pensions not to urge the clergy 
further.

"On the matter of aid to other i 
Countries the 1953 conclusion: 'As ! 
for government programs of for
eign aid, we believe that they 
should not be trimmed down or 
withdrawn as long as they serve | 
human needs.’ But Presbyterians > 
were urged to use volunteer agey- j 
cies as much as possible, working j 
through CARE. CROP and Church i 
Welfare Servic?.

"The Presbyterian Church never , 
has modified its pronouncement of 
several years past: ‘While we rec- , 
osnize the necessity for military
conscription in time of national ! 
emergency, we reaffirm the his
toric position of our church in op
position to peacetime conscription 
and universal military training.’
And in *1955 added: 'We believe 
that the drafts should be extended 
only a* "the national emergency" 
warrant!, and then for not more 
than two years at a time.’

•Two Statement! And A Word'
"They defeated proposals t o 

change the calendar- to a thirteen 
month cycle. Matters of I ndus -  
trial relations of late have re
ceived but moderate attention or 
have been bypassed. In 1052 the 
General Assembly approved two 
atatements together with a word 
of commendation on the improved 
labor relations: 'We urge a greater 
emphasis upon free collective bar
gaining in labor-management rela
tions, with decisions mutually and 
voluntarily arrived at, rather than 
reliance upon public agencies for 
decisions,’ and ‘We suggest that 
Presbyterian laymen participate 
more actively in management or
gan.zations and labor unions as an 

! expression of Christian vocation.’ 
•Tensions Esse O ff 

"Although the Assembly of 1955 
j did ask the Department of Social 

Education and Action to conduct 
| a survey with soecial attention to 
I ’new trends in labor-managemer.t 

relations, guaranteed annual wage, 
"right to work”  laws, automa
tion.’ and to report back to the 
1936 body, yet the 1936 Assembly 
did not make or adopt a state
ment on these areas. Thus it 
would seem to fol’ow thdl ten
sions on this level are greatly re
duced.

"To follow trends in thought and 
prooaganda in the realm of Social 
Action, see the Presbyterian social 
action and education monthly. 
'Social Progress.’ For a more gen
eral tone'’ read the approved ar
ticles in the bi-wcekly publication, 
'Presbyterian Life' (circulation: 
slightly less than one million cop
ies^

•In The Light Of Olrist’
"W p Presbyterians hold fast to 

one vital constitutional right: ‘God 
only is Lord of the coasciencc.’ 
Pronouncements of the General 
Assemblies on matters of Social 
Action therefore are not manda
tory but advisory. Official minute* 
of 1933 emphasize this in the 
words. 'The General Assembly, in 
framing its social pronouncement*, 
seeks to discover the mind of 
Christ in relation to critical and 
sensitive moral* issues. The pur
pose is not necessarily to express 
the popular thinking of Presbyte
rian ministers and church mem
bers on these issues but to sur
vey the life of men in the light of 
Christ's teachings'.’

"As long as Social Action bodies

suggest and in no wise attempt to1 
coerce/ they have Uielr place to 
direct attention to issue* in a 
world of free speech. And only in 
so far as this scope is not exceed
ed. can such work be healthy.”

vv
National Whirligig
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Briton Admits His Old Age 
Program Has Gone Haywire

By R A Y  TU CKER

—The author of 
"cradle to t h e

>1
McXaught Syndicate, Inc

BEFORE THE DISHES 
ARE DONE

BETTY KNOWLES HUNT 
ON WITH THE SHOW!

By the time this column appears 
in print, the curtain will have gone 
up on the Fifth Musical Comedy 
in live years, created and produced* 
by an amateur group to which this 
columnist belongs.

As always,6these hours just be
fore Opening Night are fraught 
with acute misery, bordering on 
panic, for we have just viewed 
•our entire efforts in toto for the 
first time,—the acting, singing, 
dancing, scenery, lighting and cos
tumes all put together, and this 
(ir*t viewing is heartbreaking In
deed.

Fortunatelywe have l i v e d  
through this zero hour before, and 
thus we have the consoling knowl
edge that come Opening Night, a 

' wondrous miracle takes place, and 
somehow the ugly duckling be
comes transformed into the beau
tiful swan it was meant to.be, and 
our long months of dedicated crea
tive’ effort finally pays off with 
success, which seplls satisfaction 
for us' and monetary benefit for 
others.

We—meaning our amateur group 
—consist of seven married couples 
here on the North Shore above Chi
cago. We all love musical shows, 
and each of us has some particu
lar Interest or talent which He or

It's Up To You

As If in answer to Walter P. 
Reuther's demand for a four-day 
working week with five days' pay 
and other wage gains, Lord Bev
eridge attributes hi* present plight 
to the persistent and spiraling in
creases in British wages and the 
Inflationary effect upon the con
sumers, including the workers 
themselves.

Prime Minister Harold Mat-mil. 
tan'* warnings during Britain's re
cent strikes confirm the Beveridge 
Indictment. Macmillan pointed* out 
that the rising, wage scale, even 
though low by American standards, 
had reduced exports by making 
British goods too expensive for 
overseas buyers. And he noted 
that England can survive only by 
exporting more than she imports.

In short, Beveridge's threnody 
seems to be a criticism of many 
of the aocial and economic poli
cies which some nations, including 
the U.S.. have pursued for the last 
quarter of a century. Here la hia 
sad tale.:

“ Most of my working ltfe was 
spent in University services. When 

they had progressed far beyond his i I  left that service tb“ Wdbme a 
"cradle to the grave" arrange-1 politician in 1946, I was able to 
ments. ' take with me for superannuation

Since President Eisenhower has enough thousand pounds to feel 
continued and even expanded his fairly l)appy about my future, 
predei essors' social and economic, "Now. each of those pounds la 
services, Capitol Hill critics now worth about *s id (about |1— Ed 
cite Beveridge's admission as llv- note). Like many other healthy 
ing and demonstrated proof of people in the seventies, I am in

WASHINGTON 
Britain’s famous 
grave plan,”  which has been cop
ied so extensively in this country, 
now admits that it deprived him 
of sufficient income for hi* old 
age. He says that the resulting in
flation of wages and price* has far 
outweighed*the benefits of govern
ment handouts and aocial services. 
He admit* that hts grandiose pro
gram has "gone haywire.”

Lord Beveridge’s public admis
sion of failure ha* aroused keen in
terest on Capitol Hill, where lt has| 
been almost required reading 
since he delivered his sensational 
speech. For conservative Republi
cans and Southern Democrats in
sist that President Elsenhower's 
financial and economic policies 
will eventually have the same dis
astrous effect In the United States.

Roosevelt • Truman aide* fre
quently compared the New D e a l  
reforms to Lord Beveridge’s 
achievements under the Attlee- 
Bevin Labor Ministry. Indeed, in 
jests not printable in a family 
newspaper, they used to boast that

V V
1^
The Encyclopedia of Social

By HOWARD E. K.ERSHNER,
_________ L , H . D .

their arguments.
But the British peer’* complaint,

! which echoea King Lear’* lamen
tations over his ungrateful chll- 

idren, will have greater effect on 
Congress than domestic political 
oratory and condemnation For the 
optimtsUc originator ha* now re
pudiated heavy government spend

danger of living longer than I can 
afford to live. Our plan* for use
ful old age are all going haywire.

''The underlying reason for that 
is the claim of each industry to 
fix it* own money wage* J>y sov
ereign action. iHe means strike 
action — Ed. note.) Under full em
ployment. that i* leading to de-

Set-1 lean,”  and the managing editor is mg as a means of maintaining the struction of the value of mney. and

she can contribute to such a crca- | testimony before Congress 
lion. There is no money incentive,

ence* is hardly a t#xtbook but it 1* referred to as "the veteran com- j 
found on the reference shelves of munist fronter, materialist, a n d  
many libraries, including those of social misleader.”  
a great many schools and college* As evidence of the slanting In 

In "Conquest of the American this reference woik. Dr. Wittmei
Mind”  Felix Wittmer labels it call* attention to the fact that the

/'poison."  It* editor is described as article on "Dem ocracy" was writ-, 
an "ancient opponent of our free ten by the British Socialist apolo-1 

‘ market economy.”  Its associate ed- gi*t. Harold J. Laski. As expected, j 
jitor "has aided and abetted more I "democracy" turn* out to be So - 
alien socialists and Soviet-monger*, ciahsm. The same author wrote the- 

j than has prybabiy any other Amer- article on "liberty." t
] -----■---- ----------------- ----------------- — j Another Socialist leader. G. D H I

Cole, writes on the topic “ Laisacs 
Faire." He calls it "hardly con
sistent . . . with modern economic 
conditions.”  Many will agree with 
that, but is a leading exponent o(| 
the Socialist theory qualified to I 
write objectively qn "Lataaez 
Faire” ?

The Bible is no more than one 
Ever since our government of the sacred books along with the 

started talking about saving all hu-1 Confuctan classics of China, th  e 
1 manity, human beings (if t hey ,Koran ,  and the sacred writings of 
i happen to be Americans) h a v e  the Hindu and Buddhist religions 
(been having a pretty rough time. It i* a short, non-committal, de- 
It look* like the officials who used tached piece, quiteiin keeping with 

j  to take care of them just can't the materialism so popular in the 
be bothered. According to oworn social sciences.

economy, bolstering purchasing (ia causing widespread poverty 
power and providing full employ-1 among all who are trying to live 
ment. In saving* or fixed pensions.*’

Hankerings
Watching Pennies, Living 
On A Shoestring In Venice

By HENRY MclEMORE

VENICE — t v t r y  traveler!«and* of acre* of land where tt 
drenm* of finding a beautiful ,un ran be placed without dnydne be- 
apoiled spot where he can live on ing the wisar. or caring a hoot, 
a shoestring — or half a shoe I have given up diearning of 
string if he watches his pennies. finding one of those Ideal *poti 

In these dreams, the traveler] where a man can live for a week

"Socialism’’ i* describedfour
hundred American prisoners who' twenty-three page section of 

for we produce our shows solely wanted to come home were aban- reference work, while only
•as a benefit for rome worthy 
cause- Last Spring, tor example, 
we raised $8,000 net for The Had
ley School for the Blind, and this 
coming week, we are hoping that 
this, our fifth show ip a row. will 
accomplish as much for fhe North 
Shore Association for Retarded 
Children. ,

No-one but us could know or be
lieve the amount of time and en
ergy' that we expend in this purely 
voluntary endeavor. Time-wise, 

' this one began last October when 
we started working on the Book

doned a* prisoners in Red China. | pages are devoted to the American 
So were, ten civilians. Refugees Constitution. The "Rusaian Revolu 
from Iron Curtain countries haveltton”  i* given three times as 
been kidnapped In American cities space a* our Constitution. George 
and intimidated into leaving *he Washington rates two columns and 
[country of their choice. In New Lenin seven.
’ York, an American woman, w a s  At least one of the member* of 
run down and killed by a U.N the Encyclopedia s Board of Di
delegate twho wasn't even arrest- rectors. Mary .Van Kleeck, was 
ed). And now}, most pathetic of all, I identified under oath during the 
an American woman, Mrs. Anita International P a c i f i c  Relations 
Carroll, has been seised and car- Hearing as a member of the Com- 
ried off to an Arab slave market. < munist party.
Why haven't American p l a n e s .  If our children are to be nourtsh-

happens on a tiny, sun-washed fish
ing village situated on a s a n d y  
rove, and finds a comfortable room 
and three superb meals a day for 
about ninety-five cent* a day. The 
surf Is wonderful, and the native 
wine (priced at about five centa a

muc”h qu* rt' '* flt ,or * ktng —

on the price of a subway ride. I 
might just ss well dream of It 
ratnJng roast chickens. ' f

The Doctor Says
By Edv to J. Jordan, M. D.

Or he finds himself in a small 
village in the mountains, inhabited 
by gay but simple folk. He loves 
them and ta loved in return, and 
rents a cottage for two dbllara a 
month. He dines on clotted cream, 
berries with the dew still on them, 
home-made cheeses, and from hts 
front porch he looks out over a val- j 
ley that is a riot of wild flowers. ’ 
When he adds up his living ex
penses at the end of the month he i. . T  V "  \ l  ;been dispatched to put the fear of ed on such books, "long may o u r T  " * I  , "

or Scnpt. a chore which took most lnt„  h. r, Btor, ,  T - rtHv , . nH k.  wok ___■/•T - .|f|nd*  them to »>« ■**» than the cost

I

BID FOR A SMILE
Friend —Have «ny of your child

hood hope* been realised?
Mu n - Ye*. When mother n-ed 

to puh my h*lr I srlahed liist I 
d)dn i h#ve a ny.

-O-
-T he .Post dleappoln led people In 

the world are iho.«# who get what 
t» coming to them.

of November to complete. Decern 
her was devoted to composing the 
music and lyrics- We took a brief 
Christmas Holiday, and thm it 
was January “ try-outs" to select 
our cast and choruses. February 
called forth the scenery, lighting 
and costume designers, and also 
signaled the beginning pf eight 
weeks of rehearsals, three times 
a week for the cast. March 
brought our sponsors ' land bene- 
ficjarics) into action with publicity,, 
program advertising and ticket- 
sales.—and now, all of a sudden,
It is April much too soon. Nearly 
fifteen hundred tickets have been 
sold, and the curtain is about to 
go up!

Right now we are all very tired,- 
our initial enthusiasm somewhat 
s u b d u e d ,  and our dispositions 
more than a-bit frayed around the 
edges. (Just ask our children!) 
Right now, like so many times 
before, there Isn’t one of us who 
would dream of going through all 
this again next year. Right now. 
we would all give our eye teeth to 
go to Bermuda for a couple of 
w eeks and just lie in Ihc sun doing 
absolutely nothing,—not even think. 
Tftqlit now, none of us is eating 
very regularly, or sleeping very 
well, or keeping up either manly 
business affairs or female house
hold chores. Right now. all oer 
kids have "had jl ’ ,w ith their many 
w>eks of "lake over for Mom and 
Dad" extra duties at home.

Ye* indeed—this is the low point, 
when a nagging inner voice per
sists in asking over *and over 
again: "Was it worth it? Are you 
sure it was wsirth It.

This question must wait a few 
more days for an asiswer. If the 
1500 ticket-buyers say "yes".—If 
the cast wins the reward of gen
uine applause ami says “ ves", and 
If our beneficiaries (the parents of 
retarded children) total up a re-( 
suit ot several thousand dollar* 
and sav "yea” .—then—how can wt 
wearv ones sav ‘‘no'”

ON WITH THE SHOWI

God Into her captors'* Teddy Roos- land be bright with freedom’s holy 
levelt would have had her back by light” will prove to be a vain pray-: 
jthts time — or he would have had er. 
the head of 
tured her.

the alaver who cap- 

JACK MOFFJTT

ACROSS

I ’’---- State”
is another 
nickname of 
South Dakota 

7 Its capital is

lTIdolized
14 These are 

popular here
15 Classified
16 Anoints
17 The Black

Hills ----- In
this state

IS River Islet
20 Mariner’s 

direction
21 Pausers 
25 Number 
2* Redactors
32 English river 
13 Frenchman's 

Paris
34 Violin maker
35 Prattle
36 Italian gulf
39 Lamprey 

fisherman
40 Perusers 
42 Malt drink
45 Writing tool
46 Eccentric 

wheel
49 Sell In small 

lota
52 Bridge holding
55 The---- - of ita

Indians is 
colorful

56 Eluded
57 Cubic meters
58 Withdraw

DOWN 
1 House (Sp )
3 Smell 
tTtme long 

k ainre past

*  R  4
4 Worthless 

table bit
5 Golf mound
6 Icelandic sagas
7 Babbled
8 Charged atom
9 Dutch city

10 Units of 
reluctance

11 Fish eggs
12 Essential being 31 Soothsayer 
19 Follower 37 Italian city
21 Leaser
22 All
23 Tearer
24 Looks fixedly
25 Depots (ab.)

I

Christian Freedom 
Foundation, Inc.

New York 19, New York

Anewer to Provioua Puzzlenrr n-ju
U I-J W
t J '  ICJnrj.k
• ■ U IF
L 'i it 1 
E.1LIU 
till f - ' 'Uh i j I
uufziaEd^LTauiuuuri
u a u u r j u u H L i e u u un ilU b J lU U I
M L i L j r j B u u c m T J u u

1 T

i *

26 Feminine 
appellation

27 Calf meat
29 Verbal
30 Plexus

38 Poem
41 ------------ its Bad

I^nds with 
due caution

42 Brazilian 
macaws

43 Native of 
Latvia

44 Femlnina 
sufltx

Mfri
46 Mohammedan 

Judge
47 Genus of 

maples
48 Native of 

Media
50 Ventilate
51 Anger
53 Night before 

an event
54 Burmese wool 

sprite

of a mile-long taxi ride at home.
These are fine dreams, and great 

fun —until you get up and start 
looking for such place*. T h e n  
comes the rude awakening.

There just aren't any such spot*. 
Oh yea. I know one la always read
ing about them, and hearing about 
them, but try to find one. I ’ve 
been searching almost as long a* 
Ponce de Leon did for the Foun
tain of Yputh, and to far have 
come just about aa close to my 
goal

I have found plenty of small vil
lages on the ocean, all rifht. But 
either they didn't have a place a 
man would live in, even if th e  
shoestring he planned to live on 
was thrown In, or someone had 
smaAened up the locals .concerning 
the price of board "and room in the 
rest of the country.’

There are any number of se
cluded hamlets high in the Alps, 
where the view take* your breath 
away. But a man doesn't like to 
live exactly like a goat, oi a graz
ing cow, even If he la likely to 
trip over the Matterhorn w h i l e  
going to the town pump to draw 
hia ahaving water.

There muat be plarea right In the 
United Ktatea where a man can 
live for half a aong If he cares to.

What about under the bleachera 
at Yankee Stadium? There muat be 
some cotv corner* under t h e r e  
that the rain doesn't get to, and 
certainly the delicatessen dealers 
In the neighborhood are simple and ’ 
friendly enough to suit anyone.

There's an empty lot In Buffalo 
that I know of where a man could 
stay without paying much r e n t .  
And he wouldn't be too far from 
Niagara Falla, one of the g r e a t  
scenic wonders of the world And 
there's no end of unspoiled spots 
In the Okefinoke* Swamp.

It's no trouble to live on a dollar 
a day anywhere In the world, if 
ona doesn't care for any of the 
creature homforta. The down pay
ment on a dog house ia very little, 
and theta ara thousands and thou-

Three interesting and related 
questions are presented by t h a 
first inquirer today.

Q — What fuoction doe* the pu
pil Y>f the eye perform* Docs it 
vary In »jze? In cases of mental 
illness is it changed in'any wav?
—F. S./

A — The pupil It the opening 
In the front oi liio ere which al
lows light fo pass through to Ixi 
registered on the delicate tissues 
In the back of the eye. If the pu
pil were blocked, one could sea 
nothing at all. It dors vary la 
size, depending principally on tlia 
amount of light. Thus, In bright 
sunlight the pupil contract* and in 
a dim light It expands, allowing 
more or less light to enter an the 
circumstances require. The pupil 
Is not changed appreciably In most 
kinds of mental illness, in certain 
disorders of the nervous 'aystrin 
there may he an inequality be
tween the two pupil*. In one dis
order, the pupils may W fixed 
so that they neither expand nor 
contract.

Q — My niece, who wiH soon ba 
17. has been conscious of her eye* 
being crossed. She has a chance ot 
getting this corrected and the doc
tors have told htr that it is a sim
ple operation on the eye muscles. 
However, many unknowing friend* 
tell her that there is great risk 
and It might affect her visidh, so 
she is :«Veatly upset about I his pos
sible surgery. What do’you tbink? 
-M B. II. R.

A — II seems ■ safe assump
tion that your nkrs.Jgi had ad
vice from a good eye specialist 
and that her friends wliTsrr wor
rying her are Interfering busy-
bodies.

MOPSY
Twhsta LiNE/ms moth Eg. HIS WIFE 
AHD HIS P5VCniATf«i$T3jok'r y *  
UNDEI?ST*4i P him P-e-T
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Ever Eat Any Octopus 
Boiled In Its Own Ink?

Approaches to High Fidelity 
By PRESTON MCGKAW 

• United Prese Stall Corresponden' 
A traction ol the music the latr 

Arturo Toscanini conducted lr 
available on phonograph records 
that meet present standards for 
highest fidelity.

This Is to the regret of thou
sands of persons with high quality 
musical reproducing equipment, 
who considered Toscanini the 
greatest of conductors. v 

In any case, Toscanini la gone 
and record companies are casting 
about for a successor to him in 
the public fancy. Naturally, a 
suitable successor has to have 
what broadly goes by the name 
of glamour, as well as a touch of 

. genius.
London Records' Entry 

London records has put, within 
the past few days, three 12-4nch 
LP'a conducted by its entry, on 
the market. Their entry is Ernest 
Ansermet, a Swiss with a fne set 
of chin whiskers.

He founded L ’Orchestre de la

Suisse Romande in 1018 and has 
'lrected It since, in addition to 
ther American and European or- 
heat rax.
The three records, all London 

LP ’s, recorded on the RIAA 
:urve, are Tchaikowsky's "Sym
phony No. 8 In B Klnor, Op. 42" 
ind "Symphony No. 4 in A Ma
jor, Op. 63" on one record (LL-

Oretieetra (TJL-lWtV’'  | curvet. TTie 1* pieces on ffte rec-
Tchalkowski Best I ord, most of them popular stand-

The Tchatkowsky symphony Is ards, were recorded by Robert
the best of the three although lis
teners won’t be disappointed with 
the musical quality of any.

But a point of unquestioned 
quality is the recording in these 
three records. London is a strict 
adherent to the “ one microphone, 
on location” technique of record
ing.

This, in addition to its long ex
perience In high fidelity record
ing, lends to these records a rare 
quality of realism.

A new record for the high fi
delity listener attracted by out-of- 
the-way mur/cal sounds is MGM’s

Zing Went the Strings of My

Maxwell, who plays the harp, and 
his orchestra.

Better on Up-Beat

penally to tha age group that was 
living It up In the early and mid
dle 30s.

Lenore Engdahl, a pianist who 
was born in Minneapolis and now

The recording is good; pieces Uvea there with a husband and 
played on the up-beat sounded three children, is featured in a 
better from a personal standpoint, | new record in MGM’s classical 
than the others. ] catalogue.

Pianist Dick Hyman has gotten 
60 pieces, most of them old ones, 
on another new MGM record

Miss Engdahl plays Paul Du
kas' "Variations, Interlude and 
Finale on a Theme by Rameau"

1405) and Bartok’s "Concerto forjHarp”  (E-3486,12-inch LP, RIAA

(E-3535, 12-inch, LP, RIAA curve), on one side of the record (E-3i21p 
There is a guitar, bass and drum 12-lnch LP, RIAA curve) and
accompaniment with the piano 
and the recording work is of high 
quality.

This is one of the records that 
it takes little concentration to lis
ten to. The music will appeal es-

Cesar Franck’s "Prelude, Chorale 
and Fugue" on the other.

Georgia was the first state in 
the Union to grow cotton for use 
in industry.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ h a —
LONG, LONG AGO—The first U.S. Navy submarine, the USS Holland, cruises with her trial 
crew on deck way back in 1900. Built by the firm headed by John Holland in Groton Conn 
the sub has influenced design of the newest underwater U. S Navy craft, the Skipjack now 
building, which has borrowed the Holland s shape. The USS Holland was accepted by the’Navy 
April l i ,  1900. *

This Week In 
Manhattan

By GAY PAULEY 
United Presa Sta ff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )— This week 
» In Manhattan:

Miss Florida Citrus of 1987 says 
that these days personality rates 
higher than pulchritude in win
ning beauty contests.

Frances Layton, 10, beautiful, 
engaged and busy promoting cit
rus, stopped briefly in Manhattan 
on her way to Europe for two 
weeks vacation- part of her prise 
for winning the title bestowed an
nually by the Florida Citrus Com
mission.

"Oh, curves help,”  the 38-23-35 
Miss Layton conceded in an inter- 
,vlew. "A  .girl isn’t thought about 

t much if she doesn't have a pas
sable figure. But personality and 
poise count more General appear
ance is Important, too.”

, Worked Up
Miss Layton worked her way up 

to the present title the same way 
most other beauty queens do —by j 
first impressing the home town 
folks. She was Miss Duval county 
(her home town is Callahan. FI* 
pop. 1,000) by the time she *as 
16.

She since has been queen of sev
eral Florida festivals, was Miss 
Dixie one year,, and last year 
reigned as Florida Watermelon 
Queen.

" I f  you want to win ’em, you; 
have to keep entering them," said 
Miss Layton.

She also has modeled and given 
water skiing exhibitions at the 
Cypress Gardens. In Winter Ha- 

*ven. It was there she met her 
fiance, Dick Pope Jr., son of the 
Gardens’ owner.

"R e a d  Up”
These days, she said, most titles 

mean work. She no sooner was 
named Citrus Queen than she was 
treated to tours of plants where 
chilled citrus sections are process
ed. Someone from the commission1 
handed her a batch of books and 
said, "read up on the industry.

Said Frances, "want to heRri 
some figures? Last year, the In
dustry processed 138 million boxes 
of citrus, of wrhlch. . . "

* Film star Paulette Goddaid 
may go to work in fashion.

Manufacturer David Klein of 
New York disclosed that his firm 
la talking with the actress about

* her helping to promote the firm's 
new line of soft, daytime dresses. 
If  Miss Goddard takes the Job. 
ahe would help to stage and com
mentate fashion shows. Klein said 
ahe would not design.

Every dog ha* his day. . a dog 
named "Butch" will have his on 
Easter. Butch, a Cocker 8panlel. 
Is mascot for a fashion show at 
one of the local hotels Sunday. He 
will wear a scaled-to-dog size bon
net, of natural Milan straw, trim
med with red poppies and tied 
under the qhln with a red groa- 
graln ribbon.

W ILL YOU HEAR H IM 7 -
You'll be seeing Timmy Thurs
ton, 3, of Cincinnati, Ohio, In 
newspapers and on billboards 
soon, but will you hear his 
plea? The hard-of-hearing lad 
Is the American Hearing Soci
ety's poster boy for this year, 
and his picture will key ap-

K>als for funds during National 
taring Week, May 8-11. __

Regular 89c

Bismadine j
DIGESTIVE
PONDER

J la lo n e  P h arm acy
Prescription Specialists

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., F r i., & Sat.

'W afy A eeH  A g en cy  DRUG STORE |

J -ox. 
bottle 2:90' 6 BIG DAYS Right Reietved to Limil Quantities

W ALGREENS— Bottle of 100

ASPIRIN
TABLETS

Sweat Stuff 
for SIX 

to TEENS

Formula 20
FO AM IN G  O IL
SHAMPOO

8-01. 2 :90 '

Infant or A d u lt-JA R  12

TOILETRIES
8 0

Hand Lotion, Cologne, Shampoo, ̂  
• mi Bubbling Bach Oil.

M ediated ! SoothingI
K E L L E R  

SKIN  CR EA M
2 ? 70c

lanoflied te 
tooth* tkin.

BRIAROATE

S h a v e
C r e a m

171

2 5 9 9 *

l/4-(riii-250 Tablets

Effervescent
Saccharin

.Tops 1" Potency. 
Purity. Quol'ty.

M tr it lo s l
Inturgoeo
for All— *

*3.98 Aytlnal
VITAMINS 4
B o<t,e  2  ® 3 * ^of too

Cental** All 
Etiintlal 
B Faotaril

YES!
Buy One Item 
at Its Regular 
Everyday Price 
. . . ADD I-CENT 
TO GET TWO!

$239 BA YTO L
vitamin •  co l,p u * .

Bottle
of 100 f c g A *

* T S 1 t AYTW AL  8 Misersls-100 » ^

i t .J t  T k i.e ii Chloride»  »«■ '<»• ;
>1.98 U sH M jH s o ta B W L iS if^ -^ ^
----- - 01. 1... w,d*'""’.'wTiaii*5.98 SUPER AJTIRAlg

2 s 5 -

i >

14 vitamins plus 10 
minerals. Bottle 100

L IX IR Y

MINTS & 
IFRUIT DROPSi

#  2 6
t S jD E

For Atblata’ s Foot
Celenate Ointment
Relieves itching, heals 
cracking. lH-ounce tube.

Celenate Powder
Same formula used 
by US Army. 2H-os.

J l

45c Milk of Magnesia
TABUTS bottle of 100 .........

35c CASTO RIA
Children’* Laxative 3-01__ _____

2 i  46*

Wtlgreea*

[BUFFERED
ASPIRIN
2 w  80'

73c CH EST  RUB
Campho Lvptus 4-oz. 2:74* 1
59c E Y E  iO T IO N
OCTINI 6-oz. bottlt 2:60* I
59c BURN OINTMENT
Walgreen Antlblotk iV^-oz.. 2:60* 1
51.39 Glide Foot Spray
4-0*. Aerotol Spray ....................... 2 !1 «
33c BORIC ACID
Powder or Cryitol 8-or 2:34'

2 : 3 6 0
Double-fast relief 

—no upset!

89c NASAL DROPS
KfUIR I-oi. bottle_____ __________ 2:90*

Brisk Spice Scented
B R IA R G A T E
Shave Lotion
J“  2  9 9 c

15* S A FE T Y  PIN S
"Judy Lee”. Pack assorted sizes

59* Po-Do Hair Dress
Keeps hair nest for hours. 5-oz....

55* B A B Y  SHAM POO
Physlclons A Sergeons. 4-ounce . .

2 :1 6 *  
2 :6 0 '
2 :5 6 '

4$‘ B A B Y  O IL
Physicians & Surgeons. }-ounc* 2 :4 6 '

« .  m iHisTjsim c^'f
C O U G H  . _ _
S Y R U P  /  ^

M W *7

Antlbistis-Anssthetii

2 :99v KELLER LOZENGES
• * 1 —  g | 2 ; 6 4 rCherry flavored 
8-ot. bottle

Cherry 
flavor. 
Tube 12

site

Hdrf Hair
pspwiPSpm

Keeps Tour 
Hair Perfect 
For Many 
Naan
4 Vs

site

Heart- 
•f-Lanolin 

SMOOTHS! 
SILKENS!

0 1

Formula 20 
Hair Spray
Regular 9 8 ‘ ■■R egu la r

98c

n ' t e ,Qand Creaj

PERFECTION 
Hand CREAM

2  i  9 9 '

True In night

Silver Jet
G o l f  B a lls

A High Compression 
Ball Of Quality

^■ RUBBER  
GLOVES * 9 9 * ^

TU Tlin 3 Sties

No sticky feel.
9-oz. jars

i r»d Tox on Toilelil«t. luggog.. Sillloldi. Clock~WotcFi

79c
Saybrookt

YEAST & IRON 
TABLETS

Physicians 
6 Surgeons

Bottlt 80

98* BODY 
MASSAGE

2 * 9 9
Qep*-

.51 Oaug*

.15 Denier 
[New Shades

m Flashlights 0 ;0 Q
Q o Q Q e J i  PwMciitd " " v v
V n 9  J  a u o u t id  cocoes

Walgreen
Nuaranftatf 
All Purpose

FILM I
\s

*1.00 Sheer Bylout
2 : l 2 9 t

25« Color Book
With Crayons. , 2:33' UFACK

ml
^ock

•feel
Proof 2 1 4 3 1

91* BriorPifos D.F|4|
■M*0 «TID choice r *

*20 
or 1 20:

M W I* tOTTlE
I,,|»

«• coma swau
“ox of 100

i
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OIL PAG
RAILROAD

Continued from page 2 
bv Jewel Kimberbn) (8738 N. Cen
tral Expressway, Dallas)

The Texas Co. — E. Cooper No. 
21 .— 2998 from N, 330 from W 
lines Sec. 6. Blk. 9. I&GN, 12 mi. 
SE Borger, PD 3300'

The Texas Co. — C. R. Gamer 
“ A "  NCT-3 well No. 42 — 990 from 
N, 330 from W lines Sec. 122, Blk. 
4, I&GN, 11.8 mi. S Plemons, PD 
8200'

Wallace & White, Inc. — Huber- 
Pritchard “ A " No. 1 — 330 from 
N. 990 from E lines Sec. 6. Blk. 
M-16, ARAM, 9 mi. NW Pringle, 
PD 3480'

Wallace A White, Inc. —-.Huber- 
Pritchsrd “ A " No. 2 — 990 from 
N A E lines Sec. 6, Blk. M-16. 
ABAM, 9 mi. NW Pringle, PD 
3450'

Wallace A White, Inc. — Huber- 
Pritchard "A "  No. 4 — 2310' from 
N, 990 from E lines Sec. 6, Blk. 
M-16, ABAM, 9 mi. NW Pi ingle, 
PD 3450'

Lipscomb County 
(Wildcat)

The Texas Co. -  J. A. Barton 
No. 1, 660 fiom S A W  lines Sec. 
825, Blk. 43, HATC, 6 mi. NW Hig
gins, PD 11.100

Ochiltree County 
(Wildcat)

, Amarillo Oil Co. — A. L. Buz- 
j zard No. 3, 1980 from S, 660 from 
IE lines Sec. 24, Blk. 4-T, TANO, 
2.5 mi. SE Waka, PD 8000

(Spearman • East Atoka)
The Shamrock Oil A Gas Corp. 

— C. B. Barber *'B”  No. 1, 660 
from S, 1980 from E lines Sec. 8, 
Blk. 2, WCRR, 3.5 mi. NW Waka, 
PD 8000

(Farnsworth • f 'p p e r  Morrow)
Union Oil Co. of California G. 

E. Irvin No. 2-56, 1980 from S A Wj 
lines Sec. 56, Blk. 13, TANO, 6.5 
mi. S Farnsworth FD 8200'

Union Oil Co. of California - S. 
.Tines No. 2-56, 660 from N, 1980 j 
from W lines Sec. 56, Blk. 13, j 
TANO, 7 mi. South Farnsworth, 
PD 8200’

Roberts County 
(Cr*'e Flowers Field)

Phillips. Petroleum Co. -  Grain 
No. 1. 660 from S, 2758 from E 
lines Sec. 94. Blk. C, GAM, 18 mi. | 
NW Miami, PD 4200

Sherman County 
(Stratford Field)

Humble Oil A Refg. Co. — C. C. J 
! Smith No. 1, 990 from S A W  lines 
Sec. 44, Blk. 1-T, TANO, 8 mi. NWj 
; Stratford, PD 3800

Wheeler County 
( Panhandle)

Teci Production Co., et al — Pat
terson ‘ 'B '’ No. 1, 330 from S A W

* 8 t h i llnes Sec- hU. u|k. 13, Ha UN, 7 mi,
\ ear NE Shamrock, PD 2250
------- 1 OIL W ELL COMPLETIONS

Ca,ftoii County 
(Panhandle)

Magnolia Petroleum Co. — Fee 
Land 244 well No. 181, Sec. 110, 
Blk.. 4, IAGN. completed 4-4-57, 
elev. 3198, potential 89 plus 12 per 
cent water, GOR 869, gravity 40, 
tot. dpth. 3243 PB, perforated 3160- 
84, 8-%'* casing 301, 5*4”  string 
3293'

Gray County 
(Panhandle)

Kewanee Oil Co. — North Cole 
No. 4, Sec. 105, Blk. 3, IAGN. com
pleted 3-23-57, elev. 3244 GL, po
tential 84 plus 21 per cent water, 
GOR 357, gravity 40, total depth 
3301 PB. perforated 3272-98, 8-%" 
casing 560, 5Vs”  string 3320’

Skelly Oil Co. — E. E. C.ething 
No. 11, Sec. 48, Blk. A-9, HAGN, 
completed 3-15-57, elev. 2764 GR, 
potential 96, no water, GOR 165, 
gravity 43.5, top of pay 2701, total 
depth 2854, no perforations 10-8*”  
casing 334, 5*4”  string 2871’

The Texas Co. — A. Chapman 
“ A ” NCT-3 well No. 36, Sec. 50, 
Blk. A-9, HAGN, completed 3-24- 
57, elev. 2776 DF, potential 89, no 
water, GOR 117, gravity 40.4, total 
depth 2933, perforated 2824-98, 8- 
% ” casing 439. 4*4'' string 2939 

Hansford County 
(Fast Atoka)

The Shamrock Oil A Gas Corp. 
W. W. Sutton No. 5, Sec. 70, Blk. 

45, HATC, completed 4-10-57, elev. 
3056 GR, potential 495, no water, 
GOR 262, gravity 39, top of pay 
7071, total depth 7115, perforated 
7076-98, 9-%”  casing 3224, 7”  string 
7117

Special NoticesHutchinson Coumy
(P an h an d le )

Land Oil Co. — Dial ‘ 'A ”  No.
3, Sec. 22, Blk.-47, HATC, comnlet- 
ed 4-11-57, elev. 2852 GR potential 
>6 plus 5 per cent water, GOR 
2500, gravity 40, top of pay 2710 
total
2824, 8-H”  casing 203, 5V4”  string 
2869’

Magnolia Petroleum Co. — S. O.
A. D C. No. 29, Day Land A Cat- I ALICE AMES. Baby ShoeBronrlng.
Us On Snr com nleted  *-2-57 e lev  lUHrenteed for life. Free sift for ue (JO. aur., com pleted  4 i  o i,  e iev . | pron)pt act|on. Agent MO 4-6442.
3304, potential 55 plus 8 per cent;

5 34 Radio Lab 34 64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wednesday. April 24, 7:30,

liUriinetiit meeting.
Visitors Welcome. Members urged to 

depth 2856, perforated 7722- attend ■
Bob Andis. W. M. 

L U C IL L E ’S Bath Clinic.

Transportationwater, GOR 1591, gravity 40, total 9 
depth 3289 PB, perforated 3248-57,
8-%”  casing 599, 5V4’* string 3318 

Skelly Oil Co. — Herring " A ”
No. 64, E. Almaguie Sur., com
pleted 3-15-57, elev. 3263 GR, po
tential 92 plus 11 per cent water,
GOR 1304, gravity 39.2, top of pay j $50 REWARD
3110 total depth 3246, no perfora- for return of "Tuffy” our t-month-

TV Appliance & Service
m  a. C uyler_____ Ph. MO 4-4749
S W E E T 'S *T V 'A  RADIO .SERVICE 

lminatinn* anil hiuUv. TV  Calls S a.m. 10 S p.m.
riiuradav. April 2.V at 7:30 '93 W. Brown,______Phone MO 4-34S1

RADIO at TE LE V IS IO N  repair servlc. 
on any make or model. 10 to 86% 
saving, on >uhee and parta. An 
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. Montgomery Ward
A Company. Phone MO 4-3151._____

For Reliable TV Service Call 
GENE A DON’S T V  SERVICE 

844 W. Foeter Phone MO 4-8481

C&M TELEVISION
Phone MO 4-S1U

H AV E  you a double-breast aultT 
Make single-breast of It at Haw
thorne Cleaners. Lint free, cling free
cleaning. 717 W. Foster MO 4-4790.

69A Vacuum Claanars 69A
K1KBT Vacuum Cleaner. Electrolux**,

Hoover*. Hinders, A ir Way*, like 
new. :»1J M. Cuyler. MO 4-21)90.

Reducing, 
steam baths. Swedish massage. 324 
E. Brown * '|  fi

Bath
is, Swi 
MO 9-9066.

^  304 W. Foster

Plumbing & HeatingD RIVE to Portland, Denver or Call* 35 
fornta. One way Contact A m arillo ;-*^
Auto Auction Phone DR 28615.1 JOE’*3 Plumbing. Plumbing coritract

1 or repair work. MO 4-8666. Joe 
Stembridge A  Son Don. 205 Tignor.

66 Upholstery— Repair 66 70 Musical Instruments 70
FU R N ITU R E  Reps (red-Upholstered.

Joneay’a New uud U*ed Furniture. 
539 8. Cuyler. MO 4-6898.___________

Brummett's Upholstery
1918 Airock Dial MO 4-7581

68 H o u ie h o ld  G o o d s

Spinet and Console Pianos
In brown maple, ebony, biaque , 
mahogany and other flnlahea. Con
venient terma. Try our rent to 
buy plan.

W ILSON PIANO  SALON 
3 blocks E. Highland Oen. Hospital 

6 8  1221 Wllllaton______  Phone MO_4j-65n

10 Lost & Found 10

t ion . in -a .in o  52(1 RU.”  .l.Tne- *’ ,a ,,I* ‘ K “ na wmte ecrewtan nuunogtions, 10-% casing 520, Ols s trin g  He hua whlta ,n fane and rh„ t Ca)1
3252’

Black plastic, LO ST: Lady’s glasses
with designs. Reward. Return to 534 
Held 8t. MO 4-6729

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A

FOR SALE : 9-Foot Servel refrigerator
__with freezer unit. $80. MO 4-4234.

3 5  I 3 CO M PLETE  rooms furniture. Small 
equity. Like new In condition. MO

__4 - 2610.______ _ _ _ _ _
ir» CU KT Maytag upright freexer. I 

Like new. Used only 3 months. $475. 
MO 5-3535.

38

old black and white screwtall bulldoi 
He has white m 

| MO 4-3451 please.

The Texas Co. — J. K. Quinn N o.1 
36, Sec. 7, Blk. B. IAGN, complet- j
ed 3-26-57, elev. 164 DF, potential , ,  .  . _  . ... , ,
125 plug 2 per cent wateV, G O R j13 O p p o r tu n ity  I 3
158, gravity 41.6. total depth 3192 H E L P  Your Self Laundrv for sale. 400  J 1 ,..1 1 ,... — . 1 .1______ ______________

DES MOORE T IN  SHOP 
A ir Conditioning — Payne Heat 

320 W. Kingsmill Phone MO 4-37J1

Paper Hanging 38

T e x ____  _ __
Good Terms. W rite owner Mrs pi. Moving with Car- Everywhere 
D. Welle. Gen. Del. Centralis, Tex. ! 222 IS- Tyng Phone MO 1-4281

PN, perforated 3084-3182, 8-K”  ca-1 , Z ,i% ne% ° " n ° rnV'. ~ ~  „ ,
Sing 485, 4*4”  String 3205’ Tex Will accept sealed bids on this I * QrnPa  W o ren O U S e _&  i ra n s fe r

Travelers Oil Co. — Kinaland 
“ C”  No. 5, Sec. e. Blk. B-4, D&SF,
completed 4-6-57, elev. 2803 GL, po- 15 Instruction
tential 54 bbl. oi., 51 bbl. water, j ------------------------ --------
GOR est. 520, gravity 42, top of I HIGH SCHOOL
pay 2750, total depth 2764, open

NEW LISTINGS
Blond* corner table 1950 2 blonde 
step tables $19.50 each. Blond coffee 
table $19.50. 2 matching mahogany 
end tables $9.50 each. Plastic rocker 
$49.50. Walnut vanity and mirror 

PA IN T IN G  and P *P «r Hanging. All $14.50. 2 matching wing back chairs 
work guaranteed. Phone MO 5-5204. KA* - - - - - -  $9.50 each*. 2 piece sectional $39.50.

2 piece sectional $19.50. Nice lounge 
chair $9.50. 2 half size metal beds 
$9.50 each. Maytag wringer washer 
$39.50. Extra nice lounge chair $19.50 
Extra nice 2 piece living room suit* 
$79.50. 3 piece sectional $39.50. May
tag automatic washer $89.50.

TttelacUf
’’Psmpa’s Complete Musk Store” 

Pianos Musical Instruments—Records

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO TU N IN Q  & repairing. Dannie 

Comer. 30 year* In Dorger. Call
HR 3-7062. Borger, Texaa.

gui
F E. Dyer. 600 N. Dwight.

Transfer & Storage
71 Bicycles 71

40

15 40A Moving & Hauling 40A

ESTAB LISH ED  1807
_ ,, __ STA R T  TODAY. Study at home In

hole from 2754, 10-% casing 265 spare time. MODERN MBTHUDH I
5* 3 ’ string- 2754’ of instru'dioti^ endorsed _ by leading 1

H T

Dl R EC T O R Y
•0

.

Abstracts W e l d m q Irrigation Service

Mary E. Piper
Doing Business As 

Lawyers Abstract Service 
Abstracts of Title Title 

Insurance — Photocopie* 
Stinnett. Tex., Ph. TP  8-2541 

Borger, Tex., Ph. Enterprise 383

Bulldozers

F. E. EHRHART
Trucking Cpntractor

Tenk Trucks, Dump Trucks, 
Winch Trucks, Butldosers 

Bonded — Insured 
Ph. T P  8-2361 Stinett, Texes
Oil Field W orfk — Day or Night

Ochiltree County 
(Ships . Morrow)

Shell Oil Co. — G, W. Schaefer 
No. 3. Sec. 16, Blk. 4-T, TANO, 
completed x-ll-57, elev. 3046, flow
ed 219 bbl. in 12 hrs. thru’ 
choke (calculating 441 bbl. in 24 
hrs.) no water, GOR 80S 
36 
.621
4ring 7707’

(Farnsworth - Oswego)
The Texas Co, — G. B. Mears 

No. 1, Sec. 42, Blk. 13, TANO, 
completed 4-1-87, elev. 2975, flow
ed 172 bbl. (no choke) in 12 hrs. 
(calculating 342 bbl. in 24 hrs.) 
GOR 749, gravity 40.2, total depth 
7012 PB, perforated 6954-84, 9-%”  
cu ing 3322, SV4”  string 7045’ 

PLUGGED WELLS 
Carson County 
(East Panhandle)

El Paso Natural Gas Co. — Wat- 
tenbarger No. 1, Sec. 74, Blk. 12, 
HAGN, completed 2-22-57, total 
depth 560, plugged 4-10-57, dry hole

educators. New standard texts  fur
nished. D i p l o m a  awarded laiw 
tnnnthl”  payments. <>ur eraduaten 
have entered over 500 colleges and 
universities. For desrrlD tive booklet. 
• hone DR 6-8689 or write. American 

School, Dept. P.N., Box 974, Ama
rillo..

Buck's Transfer & Moving
I Anywhere. 610 8. Otltoapl*. MO 4-7222 
| GUI a transfer. moving ana naullng. 
1 Give me a ring at hom* or call

MO 4-8161. Roy Fre*.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
SHELBY J . RUFF

FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT A SOLD 
310 8. Cuyler ____Phone MO 6-6848

MacDonald Furniture Co.

VIRGIL'S  B ICYCLE  R E PA IR  SHOP 
New and used parts for all makea. 
Re-bullt blkea for sale or trada.
324 8. Cuylrr. MO 4-3420.

76 Miscsll. Livsttock 76
W H ITE  FACE bull for sale. Coming 

2-year-old. Subject to registration. 
\V. {. ( "omba. Le fer* Ph. 4192.

A R T IF IC IA L  Br*edlna available tfcn
United Bra*d*ra of Tex., Inc. MO 4- 
6070 for service. Vernon Baggerman.

HIGH"SCHOOL 
AT HOME

i ii\j n u tc i, xjwa* «7vv, g ra v ity  j Study and Graduate in spare time, 
total depth 7790 p e r fo ra ted ! f'’ pw books, study guides and record- 

,, , ’ . . . J i n x  furnished. Fast progress. Ixiw
-37, 8-H  casing 2642, 5*^ Payments. W rite or caff for Free

Booklet.
N A T IO N A L  HOME STU D Y SCHOOL 
Dept. P.N., 210 Mays Bldg.. DR4-1612
____________ Am arillo, T exa i___________
FIN ISH  High 8chool cr grade school 

at home. Snare time. Books furn
ished. Diploma awa.ded. Start 
where you left schooL W rite Coluiu- 

_bia School. Box 1514. Amarillo. Tex.

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

LET LOUIS do your hauling. We are 
equipi '
$39 8.
equipped to haul anything anytime. 

Gray. Phone MO 4-3801.

VANDOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-6391 or MO 4-8168

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas

Phone MO 4-6581 
Used Refrigerators.

41 Nursery 41
BABX S ITT IN G  m my home $1.15 per 

day or 25c per hour. 615 N. Hobart. 
Mrs. M L. William*.

41A Convalescent Home 41A
CO NVALESCENT HOME. Special for j 

the mentally disturbed. Fenced yard i 
Television. Claude, Texas. Fho. 40.

43 Electrical Appliances 43

111 8 Cuyler__
UU AKANTU KD  

$39.50 up.
THOMPSON H AR D W AR E  

A Dependable Source of Supply 
for Your Hard ware Need*

DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Buy A  Balt U»«d Fumltura

! 180 W. Foatar________ Phona MO 4-4683
largest aalectton o f used rafrlgaratora [ 
In tbs Panhandle!

P A U L  CROSSMAN CO.
108 N. Russell_____________

RKPOSBUSSKD TV IJ.ae week. Flra- , 
atone Store. 117 8. Cuyler. Phona 
MO 4-319.

80 Pets 80
PAR AK E E TS , Ranch style bird 

houses. Tropical fish and supplies. 
The Aquarium. 2314 Ah 

BCKj I R PU PPIE S  weak* old from 
registered litter. Phone MO 4-4190.

83 Farm Equipment 83
FOR SALK : 33-foot cattle trailer and 

54 Ford tractor S** mile east of 
town on Miami Highway. Boyd 

• M< * 4-4577
STOCK T R A IL E R  for «ale. Very good 

condition. See 519 E. King*mill MO* 
4-3882.

McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
405 8. Cuyler Phona MO 4-4901

Newton Furniture Store
509 W. Poster ________ MO 4-3731
VOU Raved and slaved for wall to | 

wall carpel Clean It with Blur R EN T lata modal typewriter, addl

84 Offica, Store Equipment 84
__ ____________ - r  •____________ - i carpe ....... __ ____ _______ ____n ...........

Lustre. I ’.impa Hardware. j machine or calculator by da
T A K E  Up Payments on Kelvinator ------ i or roont^

ancVrjtt i '5|V per*mo*tS'°"‘h* ““ ' 69 Mitcelloneout for Sale 69 Cora«*njr
10S 8 Cu r°R rf‘nt cots, sleeping bag.,108 8. Cuyler MO 4-3181 ,u rra r .  n ck „ p ,mpa a* d

or month. Trl-C Ity Offl*
Phone MO 6-5140

addin* 
jr  by day. week 
Office Machines

15A Technical Training ISA  *3A Carpet Service 43A

_ 86-A Baby Chicks S6-A
lugrsge
Awning. 317 K. Brown MO 4-8541. BAHT Chirks. Btarted Chirk., Imme. 

10-FOOT Antenna |><>L Excellent ran- dlate delivery, popular breeds, 
dltlon. 825. Sre after ’> :0u. M o 4-7482 Clarendon Hatchery. Clarendon, Taaaa

Rodio-Television 
Training I*Q. W . FlL'LD-i errpet nd uphotatery ! 

cleaning. Work guaranteed. 40% off. 
MO 4-6290 or MO 4-3381.

, V . . t t i > i  h w j  i i ' i n i ^

F . H a rtm a n  V J |  Boro*r 
►5 Hem lock g r< 3.5391

J O Y
MOTOR CO., INC.
CHRYSLER
Industrial Engine* 

Berkley Pump*
619 8. Main — Ph. BR 1-5658 

Borger, Texas

* -  ti/_. Study and Train at home In spare'
E l P a so  N atura l C»as Co. *^a ‘̂ |iime. Texts and new material fur- 47

tenbarger No. 2, Sec. 74, Blk. 12. nlshed for building TV set. 
HAGN, completed 2-26-57, total S  o "c .f l 1̂l o r ' l 'X 'B^kl 
depth 605, plugged 4-10-57, dry hole

Plowing, Yartl Work 47
discharge, j PLO W ING . Rotollller and vard work. 

_  . | 311 or Jug 8. Gray. Call Mu 4-627* ur
RADIO AND TE LE V IS IO N  m o  4-7968
TR A IN IN G  ASSOCIATION It, " ™ , ,  , -----i— - . -----L I_ *  — ~ ■

Dept. P.N., 2111 M.1VJ. B ldg, DR4-161? ROTOTI1XBH plowing., yards gar- 
Am .rllln >re.a. dan*. Levelling, fra . estimates. MO9 A. M. IS D E A D LIN E  1____________ A marillo. T rxa . ___________ I , .m l .  F. U._Vaughn. _

for Claasilled Ada dally ercept S a t - . . — r  f  i t  HOTOT1LLING, fertilise, post hoi.
urday for Sunday edition, when ada VwOimCflCS 1/ digging, seed, sod-mondo gras*. Free
are taken until 12 noon. This la also i -  ^  extimates. Leroy Thornburg. 9-9629.

U nited Rent-y
Th4 Mifion t St*fk

m flT T ru V Y H lH B

120 North Sumerville MO 4-2331

Crude Oil Trans. Magnetos

Canvas -  Oil Field

OIL F IELD  CANVAS 
NEW  OR REPAIR ING

PAMPA 
Tent & Awnin

817 E. Brown — Phon. MO 4-8641

GRONINGEK 0 
KING

a  W ater Cont. © T a n k  Sary'ea
•  Heavy Hauling #  Dirt Cont. 
aCaaolina Plant Conctruction
•  pipeline Conatr L .icn

Phone MO — Pampa

Engineering

Casing Pulling

D A C O
I-e*»e and Well Service 

Hydrmillo Caning Pulling 
1700 Main — Phone BR 3 7S21 

Borger, Texaa

LAMBERT
Consulting Engineer*

And Surveying 
Electric Well Cycling 

Br. 8-6631 Borger, Texas

tha deadline for ad cancellations. I FOR TOUR Studio Girl Cosmetic* v a RD and Unruen rotary tilling seedvi. ln l« Ih.,,1 Ad. will be and hair rare .all Mr. R .n l.K  Vlr. ) * « U  tno iwrurn rw .ry  III m*. M W .

WISCONSIN
And

BRIGGS & STRATTON  
ENGINES

Complete Parta Stock 
Factory-Approved 

Repair Shop
ROPER PUMPS

PAR TS  and R E P A IR * 
Magneto Repairing 

All Makes
All Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 

ELECTRIC
81* 6. Cuylar — Phon. MO 4-3398

Mainly About People Ada will be 
taken up to 11 a. m. dally and 4 
p. m. Saturday lor Sunday's edition.

i be, . v i  a i  
1 Day — 81o per nee.
| Deya — 87a per line per day.
8 Deya — S8o per line oer day.
«  Daye — Its per line per day.
8 Deya — 19e per line per day.
* Daye — tie per line per day.
T Daye (or longer) 16o oer i;na. 
Monthly ratei 68.76 per line per 

month in .  copy enanse).
The Pampe Newe will not be re

sponsible tor more than one day on 
' arrore appeartna In this issue. 

Minimum ad: taree . -point llnee.

and hair care call M ri. Beulah Mc
Lean. MO 4-3915. sod. leveling. Free cstimetes. K

____________ _____________________________  Miller. 4-8509. Teddy Lewi*. 4-6910.
_  . . .  ' ” YARD and Garden plowing end levet-

o Beauty Shop 18 Ing. Poet nole diguing end barnyard
—  --------------------------------------- r  r r  r . fertilizer. Mo 6-o021. Alvln_Reevea.
l » V E L Y  Soft wave*, new heir stvllna ROT A T  I L I. ING, yard ami garden

3 operators. Vloleto. 107 W. Tyng. work. MU 4-7240 after 3 p. m. Paul 
MO 4-7191. | Edwards. 1044 S. Christy.

FOR SALK : Vogue Beauty Shop, also 
special on permanents and haircuts.

- ” Q 4-6161._______________________
CITY BE AU TY SHOP Invites yourratronag*. Parmanenta special,

5.50 up1_614 8. Cuyler^ MO 4̂ 2246̂
LOUISE'S Beauty Shop MO 4-6670.

Hair styling. 1025 8. Banka.
Open Mondays through Saturdays.

48 Shrubbery 48

1 C o r d  o f  T h a i * ;  j 2 T M a la  H e lp  W a n t e d  21

Trucking

Fishing Tools

Drilling Contractors

BORGER
FISHING

TOOL
DIVISION

Ph. BR 3-5031 
Borger, Texas

E. L. BEAKLEY
Truck & Dirt Contractor

Serving Tbxa*. Okie., New MtxieOp 
Colorado and Kansas

BR 3-6433; Borger, Toxot

There's an open gate at tha 
end of the road

| Through which each rauit go alone*
And there la a light we cannot see 

Our Father claims HI* ow n ;
Beyond the gate our loved ^n*

1 Finds happiness and rest, 
j And there is comfort in the thought 

That a Loving God knows best.

Ernest W. Voss
W e wish to extend our most sincere 

appreciation to all who helped un dur
ing the illness and at the death of our 
loved one who passed away April 6th.

To  those who prepared and served 
meals in our home, for the lovely mes
sages of condolence and the beautiful 
flowers we are Indeed grateful. \\ e 
wish to thank Rev. Ronald Hubbard V A | | u r  
of First J'resbvterlan Church for hi* TUUfNVJ

Y°«5£rtJSJ S r.T y - j"ohn*on*'for" tb. opportunity for men who quali-

BOYS
WANTED

to sell papers In (lowntown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at tha
Pampa Daily News

MEN— on excellent

C A LIFO R N IA  Uo*« bu*h*>. hardy 
evergreens, shrubs, trees, fruit trees, 
super giant Hibiscus and Gladlola 
buibs. Hutler Nursery. 1802 N. Ho- i 
bart. MO 9-5551.

FOR THL 'Sreeneat lawn in town* ask
us for Ammo-Ph o# 16-S-8. James
Feed Store._____________________ _____

Beautiful Evergreens. Shrubs, Trees 
and Armstrong Hoses. Bruce Nur
series. Phone 5-F2 Alanreed. Texas.

5LN JCR-Grawn California Roe* 
bushes, standards $1.00 while they 
last. James Feed Store.

49 Cect Pool*, Tank* 49

ROSES and BUDDING PLANTS
---- JUST IN----

Red Pyracantho ________________
Varigated Ancuba _ __________
Roundleaf Boxwood____________
Chinese Holly ____________
Enonymus Varigated
Dwarf Youpon _____
English Iry ...............
5 Gallons Phifzers 
5 Gallons Cherry Laurel __________ $3.85

JAMES FEED STORE
522 South Cuyler MO 5-5851

$1.85 
$1.85 
$1.65

_____________  $1.85
_______________ $1.50
_______________ $1.85
___________   $2.25
______________ $4.50

CESSPOOLS, n.ptic lank, clean'd. 
C. L. Ca.teal. itu i 8. B am ... Ph.
MO 4-4038.______________

aJu-TlC TANKS *  CESS POOLS 
pumped and cleaned. New  modern 
equipment. Fullv Insured and bond
ed. Phone MO 4-4141. Builders 
Plumbing Co.. b3ft 8. Cuyler.

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
j llA H O L D ’8 Cabinet Shop. 1213 Wilks.

Repair work. Ornamental Iron work, 
j Cabinets to order. MO 4-2950.

beautiful music. Tb* pampa Qualified fy start a telephone career. 1̂ fclectrieal Repair 51
l»rv Cleaner* Association, the Kiwanis ^  . .   ,

|club, the Kks club and our many ^  No experience required
kind friends and neighbor* for their A  A n p . 1 O OA
though!fulness of us \S * extend our m  ^ O eS  I O TO ZO
k ratit ude to Duenkel-Carmlchael Fun- 
Fi a I Home and those who served as 

b asket bearers for the impressive last 
rites.

Mrs. E. W . Voss 
Floyd and Wilma Voss 
Mr and Mrs. Leslie Vos* 
an«4 family
Mr. William L. Voss and family 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W att and 
family

Monument*

51

Hughe* Building
Phone MO 4 *441 u Pempa, Texee

G & G
FISHING 8ERVICF 

Rotary Drilling A F1*hing Tool* 
tv* Make Aerial Delivery In 

Kmergpn<’7
10th Ph. BR 4-2814

Borger* Texas
•04 E.

Water Well Drilling

CASTEEL
Drilling Company 

ROTARY DRIIJ.m O 
Teat Holes—Water W'ella 
11* E. Cooltdge. BR 1-7224 

Borger, Texaa

No experience required 
Ages 18 to 26 
High school education 
Good working conditions 
Regular increases 
Opportunity for advance
ment
Excellent sickness and 
other employee benefits 

2  Apply to A. N. Easley, Const. 
Foreman, 519 E. Atchison St.,

M ONUM ENTS. Marker*. Curbing.! Pampa, T tX O I
Grave Cover*. Made m Pampa. Fort 7 , 0 a m t0 „ m _ 4 p m to ,  p m 
Granite and Marble Co. 129 g. , Monday through Friday
Faulkner. MO 5-5622. - _ r r  ,____ r - r r - r  ,______ _ r . r

22 Fomala Halp Wanted 22
ICAR HOSTESS Wanted: Experience 

not necessary. References. Bonus 
and vacation plan. Apply In person. 
Caldwell's Drive Inn.

25 Salesman Wanted 25

Personal
WB M AK E  R jc rs

a d d i n o t o n 's  w e s t e r n  s t o r e  
l i t  8. Cuyler___________Dial MO 4-81*1

5  Spacial N o t ic e s  S

Electrical Repair

REBUILT MOTORS
I>et Ward*. Pampa s headqi^erters 

of guaranteed motors^ replace yours 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
specifications. New parts ured In all 
vital spots. Pre-tested and 100% right 
when you get It. Models to fit all cars.

10% down and balance in 
18 months.

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 N. Cuyler Pompo.Texas

SERVICE

< § >  ■ 

DRILLING CO.
Room 215, Hotel Borger 
Office Phone, BR 3-5SI2 

Residence' Phone, BR 3-7661

Hot Water Service

WHA
100 BARREL. TRUCKS

Double Drum Rigs 
Servicing to 7000 Ft.

Ph. TR  8-22*1, ttinnatt, T .* a »

CHAS. JAMESON
Water Well Drilling

Reference:
Any Company Drilled For

Ph. 2-4391; Dumas* Texas

H U M A N  R F I  A T I O N S  nK in p k p k .v u b n t . s*n Rswi#ighr i L J / V \ / ^ I N  r\ L. l—/ \ I Product* III Hemphill  Co. c.«wid op#-n-
Ing.1 See H. C. Wilkie. Box 1442.Counseling Service

DR. W. G. RUMMERFIELD 
Counseling Psychologist

Prod
*a H <

Pampa today or write Uawlelgh's 
Dept. TGAC-14I-D Memphis. Tenn

lb

Lawn Supplies
Bermuda Seed (hulled*............................................ 75c
Blue Grot* .................................................................  1.25
White Dutch C lo ver................................................. 1.25
Shady Nook Mixture ............................................ 1.00
Marion Blue G ro t* ..................................................  7.95

Complete Stock Lawn Hose —  sprinklers 
garden tools —  Vigaro —  Scott's lawn 

food —  Scott's lawn seed

1

power
mowers

THOMPSON Hardware Co.
325 W. Kingsmill St. MO 4-2331

53 Oil Fitld Equipment 53
A TTE N T IO N

D R ILL IN G  CONTRACTORS 
L «t  us r*-tlp your suffac* bita.

MO 4 8149

30 Sewing 30 n
57 Good Things to Eat 57

ADAMS H O T IL

Well Servicing

Hot Oil Service

Electrical Contractors

e l e c t r ic ” c 5 m  A i * r
Oil Field Construction and 

Maintenance. Figure* on Any 
W Irlng or Pole IJne Job 

118 W Grand ■ R 8 8712
Sor*4r, T .  . . .

J. T. Richardson
%  24 Hour Strrico 
0  Paraffin Melting 
0  Tank Trucks 
0 Fully Insured 
0 Radio Controlled

Ph. MO 5 5*41 — 1*1* Wlliuton 
P»m p*, Texee

B & C
W ELL SERVICE CO.

on* W ELL SERVICING 
1704 8. Main. Ph. HR 4 t f I t  

B orger, T p i m

CUSTOM made drapes, bedspreads, 
MO 4-S321 I new samples. MO 4-2444. Mrs. C. E 

Boswell. 1125 N. Starkweather.
Everyone at aom* time can benefit’

by coun.Ming with ■ *p*ci*u>t in th . 31 Electrical Service' Repair 31
field of .v « r y  d »v  coun«*llng:

Baker & Keech
INC.

Drilling end Wvll Servicing 
Hotel Borger — Ph. BR 3-7561 

B. D. Baker — C. C. Keech 
B o r g e r , T e x e e

Per»on »l Problem* Couna.llng 
Fam ily Ralatlon.hlp* 
Em ployer-Em ploy*. R .la lion i 
Vooalional Gnldanc*
Relig ion* P rob lem .

Tour happln.a* .1*1. eonc.rn* your 
.v*ryd *y  living and how you .o lv . 
your dally problem, to conform with 
your .m otion, and thinking.

DU TOIT CR IT IC IZE  YO U RSELF
OR O TH E R S ’
DO YOU IA>NCI FOR SECURITY.
A D V E N T U R E ;  OR DO YOU
F E K L  M )8T?
DO YOU H AV E  A W O R T H 
W H IL E  G O AL IN  L IFE ?
AR K  YOU H A P P Y  AND  CHERTR-
f u l ?
DO TOU F E E L  T IRE D ?

Tour *n .w *r  mav ahow th# raa.on 
why you don't .n )oy  health and hap- j 
pin***.

Over fifty  par oant of tha hoapltal-
I sad ca#». ar. from P.ycho-Somallc 

ra n .. .  originally.

Coll M O  4 -3 3 2 1  

for appointment

FOR A L L  Electrical W iring and r*.Kilr* call MO 4-4711. 1222 Aloork. 
alna Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34
HAW KINS RADIO & TV LAB

Repair on All 
Make* TV A Radi*

2-way
Communication 

Antenna 
Installation

917 8. H um **
MO 4-22AI

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

K F N T  A Look*r $1.50 month. Buy. . 
meats, fruits, vegetables at dia- | 
counts. .1 months to pay. 314 E. I 

__Francis MO 9 9542

BONUS
GE AUTOMATIC 

ELECTRIC SKILLET
TO

New
Rich Plan Members for
the balance of April 

BETTER FOODS 
AT A SAVINGS 

(Mention thig Advertisement), 
George B. Roach MO 4-3822
63 Laundry 63
IRONING In my home 11.26 do.en, I 

mixed piece*. 218 E. Atcht*on. Cell I
Mr*. Kennedy. _ ___________

E X C E LLE N T  Ironing done In my 
_h om *;_7f)4 E Klng*mlll. MO 5-8878. 
ID E AL STEAM  -A U N D R Y  INC. 

Family bundle* Individually waah-1 
•d. W et waah. Rough dry. Family | 
flnlab 721 E. Atrhl* n MO 4-4881. 

MTR1 8 LAU ND RY, «o l 8lo*n Rough 
and finish H*lp-8«lf. Your better I 
things don* by band. Ph. MO 9-9541. 

h a s h  I NO to per Ih lrnnlng tt.86 
dnaen (mixed place,) Curtain* a 
apaclallty 712 M llon*. Ph MO 4-1888.1

- . 

r

N O W !
IS THE TIME TO PLANT!

Trees, Evergreens, Shrubs, Roses
Wo Handle Arm*trong Rote*------ The Best Thera Ii

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 
LANDSCAPING MATERIALS

B R U C E  N U R S E R I E S
7 Miles NW Alanreed, Farm Road 291 Phona 6F2

"TREES OF REPUTATION"
In the Panhandle 1902-1957

C v



4 8 tH
Year

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 1957

-  9 7 . ‘ WANT ADS 9 R IN G  THE B E U
88 8  Trade* 88 99 Mitcellaneou* Rental* 9$ 103 Real Estate For Sale 103
W A N T  TO TRAD E  tl-lnch t*l>l* mod 

rl Motorola T V  and equity for 17- 
lnch aet. Call MO 8-3229 after 6

89 1 Wanted to Buy 89
W AN TED  to Buy: a aet of uaed World 

Book. Muat be In food condition, 
I..-for* 4901.

W ILD  BUY and aell uaed Items of 
houeehold goods Repair aervlce on 
appliances. Don'a 2nd Hand Store. 
1215 W . Wilks.

Wonted to Rent 9090 —
DESIRE 3-Bedroom furnished or un

furnished houae. Must be good lo
cation. References. Wanted by May 
MO 4-4063 or MO 9-9444.

I PR IV A TE  Trailer space for rent, 
fenced yard. Near Horace Mann 
8< hool M<) 5 >9 8

FOR LE ASE : 40' by 60' Quon»ett
building. Call VI 8-2236, Skellytown, 
Texas.

100 Rent, Sole or Trade 100
Quonsatt building 40x60 In Dumas, 

sale, leas* or rent. Call MO 9-0539, 
l’ ampa.

Q fO N S K T T  building 40x30 foot for 
sale, lease or rent In Pampa. MO 9- I

I 95.19.

103 Real Estate For Sale 103

110 Suburban Property 110

FOR SALE!
1 6-room cottage,

120 Automobile* for Sal# 120
W IL L  S E LL  12,500 equity In 2 bed- 

room home, garage and cellar. 1032 
_ 8 .  Dwight. MO 4-3639.

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
209 N. Fau lknc MO 3-5331
2 Bedrooms, den, double garage, work acree of land

^ ° Pl n ' a » bUdUtrni?; 2<>0ll60-<OOt * « « * - « • •  * * * .  «toe-
Hava buyera for 2-bedroom home, trie motor, 3 overhead water tanka

email and towera. Approximately 1100 feet 818 _W. Wilke ______  __ MO 4-3250
______Your Ll.ti.ig-H Appreciated_____  ,of , . lnch ga i lln», m  t t ft  of 4 )nch, W? lv^ TJn‘: “ h j ° r

F doub?eUga?^ge,t ca” ^ t  J  U^ng j1800 f* *1 o( t^-lnch , 1133 feet of 3- Aloock, Borg or H ighway SlU S-H06.
room and dining room, largt £b*ilnch water line. Located at Magnolia . M
clotted porch, 300 foot front by 3001 1 2 2  M o t o r c v c le i  122

IghwayiP lpe Line Co., Kingsmill Camp. Bend r o w iu r c y c ie i  IJ.J

W IL L  TRAD E

1964 DeSoto Coronado for older 
model cur or trailer nouse. See 
916 Wllk* on Highway 60.

BEST TRAILER SALES
w . W.lk8 l
P A Y  Cash for good cl 

Clyde Jonaa Motor Company, 1200 
y. MO S-

125 Boats & Accessories 123
W E I 'A V K  the Evinrude outboard 

motors. See at Joe Hawkins Appll- 
Hnce Stoi e. 818 W. Foster. MO 4-8341

R EPAIR  that boat. Do It yourself or 
let me. Plastic, glass cloth nil 
widths. Casey Boat Shop. MO 4-3036.

BOAT T R A ILE R  for 16 foot boat 
for sale call MO 4-3036.

feet deep. % mile enst on H lgnw avjP ip * Line Co., Kingsmill Camp
60. John Schofield. MO 4-4403 after

92 Sleeping Room* 92
BEDROOM adjoining bath, outi-lde 

entrance. 218 N. Nelson. MO 4-6864.
BLEEPING rooms. Complete service 

by week or month 302 W. Foster.
Hillson Hotel Mo 4-8326.
WEDRbOM. adjoining bath. Reason

able. 120 S. Starkweather (north 
of tracks! Phone MO 4-4429

93 Room I, Board 93
ROOM and boai* by waek In private 

home. MO 4-3d60.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
l-ROOM furntnbed apartment. W ater 

and gar paid 136* Alcock MO 4-7646
r-T in iM  furnlifhad apartmant for rent, 

bills paid. 903 E ._ Brown In*.
I-ROOM furnlahed apartment. 904 N. 

tlray. MO 4-Mil.V_
4-KOOM furnlahed apartment bid- 

room*) refrigerator, bill, paid Apply 
Tom '. Place. K. Frederic.

TW O FURN1BHKD room*. bill. t.aidT 
325 Hun.et Drive. MO 9-90(11.

l-llSO M  Kuml.ihe’ apartment, private 
hath. bill. paid. 704 K. ~ '
6617 or MO 4-3571

on
Title I FHA
REPAIR LOANS 

No Down Poyment
Come in Today and Talk It Over 

With Ua

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phone MO 4-3291

5 u.m. or on weekends. ____

E W. Caba, Real Estatt
bids to: Magnolia r ip e  Line Co., Box FOR SALE : Cushman motor scooter. 
c*i »  New motor overhaul. $86. 912 N.
611. Brownfield. Texas. 8oviervlllt. MO 8-9887.

426 Crest Ave. 
Real bargains

Phone MO 4-7266
In 2 and* 6 bedroom j 

Two bedrooms furnlahed jhomes.
$3,000.

Large 4 room $3160. 6-room, garage, 
nice yard worth the money.

Other 3-bedroom bricks and frame 
houses. Good locations.

114 Trailer Houses 114
NEW  AND USED TR A ILE R S  

Bank Rataa

A,rvag«. b u .ln ... and Income property ; w  L w l l k J ^ ' L E R ̂ l o i . l l l l

Gray. MO 4-

jrin: Apartments $1 and up
weekly Bills paid. 8*e Mrs. Mustek
s' i Pyng MO

t w o  room furnished apartment dose 
in. Soft g a l y  servi* a. Bills paid. 
Adults only. 412 N. Somerville.

TW O  ROOM furnish^1 apartment., pri
vate barfi and bills paid. 1309 K. 
Frederic.

f  «nd 3 Room modern furnished ap
artments. Bill* paid. 121 South 
Starkweather. North o f tracks.

96 Unfurn. Apartments 94
LARGE S Room unfurnished duple* 

JTivsts hath Good lotation. MO 
4-6431.

97 Furnished Houses 97
VERT NJ(*K 3-room modern furnished 

house. TV. t ’oupl* or with small
4

fcLKAN two-room nvdarn furnished 
house. _\Vater_pald. MO 9-9795.

1-ROOkf modern furnished houpf 
ga i and water paid. Inquire 621 S 
Somerville

LARGE 2-room house. Adult or couple 
* M • » 4 -1 i

| 1 \ROE room* and . nmp1**ie hath, 
furnished, newly di

• 1 ouple or one small child.
I-ROOM furnished house, hills paid, 

to r̂ve dr Couple only. 212 N. llou- ! 
•ton. after 12 noon. j

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
UNF1IRNI8I1ED J-room hou»«. bath. 

534 B. Curler. MO 5-5636.

C H MUNDY, Realtor
Phone MO 4-3761 106 N. Wynn*
Nice two bedroom, attached garage, 

Frazier Addition. $11,500 
Small downtown cafe. W ill sell lock, 

•lock and barrel. $1600.
1- bedroom and den In Fraser addition 

$12,000.
Large 2-bedroom E. Denvar, $3160. 
Lovely 6-Room, N. Dwight, $8200.
2 Nice two-bad room homes. N. Wells. 
Two dandy 3 bedroom bricks, Fraser 

addition, good buys.
A lm ^ t new 4 unit apartment house 

north end of town, priced to sell.
2- Bedroom. Duncan. $7600.
Lovely 3-bedroom. Magnolia, $10,900. 

Good Income property close in. 
Otncr Good Listings 

Y*ur Listings Appreciated 
Ht>MK for sahv hr owner. Large 2* 

bedroom, basement. Carpet*. 1129 
N starkweathar. MO 4 .

2 B1 DROOM Otis# on Terrace for 
sale MO 9-9680.

2 BARGAINS
On 2 Lovely 3 Bedroom 

Bricks
Highest Quality Throughout 

SALES PRICE $13,500 
Down Poyment may be had 
as low os $2,500 for conven 
fional loons.

M AY BE SEEN AT 
1S33 N. NELSON A 1924 N. NELSON

b.driKun, 7i-ft. com er lot. !?L W_ -----Phone MO_4^«ni g , e fo r  yourself. Just look at these low mileage. Locol one owner
Addition. Priced for quick If You Can't Stop. Don't Start! R ,1. C l IO CKILLIAN  BROS., MO 9-9841 , rine Buys. doctor s c o r ............  $1195.

Brake and Winch Service 
FRON*

MODERN 3-room house for sale. Call
_  MO 9-9697.___ _ __
3-BEDROOM homes, low down pay- ‘ 

mtiits. FH A  financed. Phones MO 
6-6178 or MO 4-8866.

W IL L  T a k e  trailer bouse for ray | 
equity in 2 bedroom house. Caul 

_  MO 4-3260 . ____________ _________

Booth & Potrick Real Estate
Phone MO 4-2932 or MO 4-3603

Will pay ca»h for 2-bedroom home
In neighborhood of N. Somerville.
Prefer eget front.

Large 2 
F ra iler 
sale. $8,000.

Nearly new 2 bedroom home near 
Woodrow Wilson, $1600 will handle.
2-BEDROOM house, garage, storm 

cellar, fenced yard. term*. 61$ S.
Som«rvllle._ MO 4-6647.

FOR SALK 3 bedroom house. East
F razier. MQ 6-6897. ______  ___

O AU T INSURANCE AGENCY 
Perry O. Zeke Oaut Real Eatata 

407 N West MO 4-6413

Lnrge 4 bedroom on N. Hobart, nearly 
new, natural woodwork, only $11,500 

Large 2 bedroom. N. Faulkner, $7000 
Nearly naw l  bedroom lyick on WI1*

lt#t On. ('ram l<  rile bath. Utility 
room, well arranged, well built and 
good sized room* Blue grass lawn. vexeran< •• 
nice shrubbery. $17,500.

New 3 bedroom bricK. central heat, | 
tile bath, large kitlhon with birch 
cabinets, large garage $13,600.

60 foot lot on N. Russel in Fraser 
addition. $1800

100 foot lot on N. Duncan. $2&<K).
New business building, long term lease1 

at $300 month. $25,000.
Fnrd Tractor agency in good location.

Well established. Can sell worth 
the money due to llln*s*i of owner.

FOK R EN T : Furnished 3 room dup
lex apartment, close In v4'> month.

FOR R E N T : Nearly new building on 
Ballard — about 2a ' '  SQ. ft. Suit
able for offices or retail store. $22 
per month.

F AR M  A N D  R A N C H  LO A N S

20 FT. 1950 Trailatte Houaetraller. 
Very nlcb. Modern. Must sell Im
mediately. Phone MO 6-6473.

116 Auto Reoair. Garages 114

124 Tires, Accessories 124
CO NVERTIB LE  Top* Install,d. All 

i colors. Top paint. Pampa Tent A 
Awning Co. 317 E. Brown. MO 4-8541

A BETTER CAR 

IS YOUR BEST BUY!
Mason-Rich Garage

Tun* Up. renerator, .tarter sarvlca.
336 S. Hobart MO *-*141.___________

H L K IL l  «  BON
T u n «.u p  Headquarter, for Pampa"

You je t *  better car at Tex Evans
Buiek CO.

EASTER SPECIALS
1955 CADILLAC? 62 Series 4 
floor, air conditioned, power 
steering, power brakes, one 
owner, low mileage. Priced 
way under the market.

1951 CADILLAC 60 series 
Special Fleetwood sedon, air 
conditioned, electric windows 
and seat. New tailored seat 
c o v e r s ,  beautiful original 
green finish. One Pampa own
er, 64,720 guaranteed actuol 
miles. This car is in perfect 
mechanical condition. Come 
see it $1295

1954 MERCURY sedan. Radio, 
heater, overdrive, White tires,

' r  i ^ . K u i C h e v r o l e t  V-8 B.loir 4-doo, 1952 MERCURY Sedon. Radio, 
ll<T w  Kingsmill. Russ*11*8 Qarap, iports sedan, Radio, heater, heater, overdrive, white tires.

OpenHouse Power Glide $1995

2 to 6 P.M. Daily
2111 N. BANKS

55 Buick Century, 4-door, hard 
top, radio, heater, dynoflo 2 
tone black and white $1995

Beautiful two tone original 
paint. One Pampa owner. It's 
slick ......................$ 695.

these
brick hornet we are now

See Elsie Straughan
515 N. Sumner

54 Ford 6 4-door, radio and 
heater, standared shift $995

s n.w 3-b.droom 53 Chevrolet 210 4-door radio 
•bowing, heater 2-tone paint $845

55 Chevrolet V3 ton pickup, 
heater, 3 speed transmission,
low milage $1145 1950 CHEVROLET Fleetlinc 4-

door. Radio, heater, new tires,

1955 CHEVROLET 6 cylinder 
210 series tudor. Radio, heat
er, new seat covers, white 
tires, finished in beautiful 
blue and white. One owner, 
low mileage, drives like new.
.......................................$1095.

117 Body Shops
53 Chevrolet Vi Ton heater, 

1 1 7  standored transmission $745
FORD'S BODY SHOP 5 ?  G M C  T o n  4  S p « * d  tr o n s -

Car Painting — Body Works m is s io n  $ 5 9 5
623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619 . .  .  . u  T  „• j  <
S k l i ^ . - O a r a s .  A 8 . l v . « * . '  Bnrg*r 5 0  F o rd  V* T o n ,  R .g e d  f o r  a 

Highway Mo 9-9501. Com plat* auto- fr a le r  p u lle r ,  n e w  m o to r  $ 3 4 5
motive and radiator service.

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Loading 

Quality Home Builder 
COMBS WORLEY BLDG 

Rh MO 4-3442

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor 
316 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2523

120 Automobiket For Sola 120
REEVES OLDS A  CAD ILLAC  

Salaa *  Barrio*
(33 W V o it«r  Phon* MO 4-3IS3

Mre. Helan Kelley, MO 4-7164 
Mrs. Burl Lewter, MO 9r9865 

John •  White. Ret MO 4-4814 
Quentin William*. Re*. MO 6-6034 BY OWNJCR 1956 Chevrolet comer- 

V o lt  SALE by ownir. 1-brdroom lo*d*d. I « w  mllear* MO 4-
Blick bom*. I»rn, iw o  li»(hi>. doublr » i * 4. a ft .r  13 « ’ ■«>". _ _ _ _ _
Karas*. Fraalrr addition. MO 4-3*60. | (; c . MEAD USED CARS

*------_ ----—---------- _ ----------—-----------  ISM DeSOTO 4-door Srdan

J . E. Rice Real-Estate Mu 4 47,1

EvwtsBUICK CO
m  N. Gray — MO 4-4677

new seat covers. This is the 
cleanest 50 Chevrolet in Tex
as ..................................$ 4 5 0

1949 FORD Vi ton pickup, new 
heater, mud grip tires, runs 
out good $ 295.

Many others to choots from.
Finonced at Bank Rat* Interest
Panhandle Motor Co.

859 W. FOSTER 
Dial MO 4-7893, MO 9 9961

EASTER SUNDAY
The Most Glorious Day Of The Year 
WORSHIP IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE 

Then Bring The Family To

NORTH CREST
LOW COST HOMES

MEDIUM PRICE HOMES
LUXURIOUS HOMES 

Await Your Choice . . .
FHA and VA —  30 Year Loans —  Trod#* 
M ONTHLY PAYMENTS LESS THAN RENT

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Hughes Bldg. North Crest

4-3211 9-9342

Vernon

garage.

IMake
Sum m er >  

Driving ) out
/ : h  '■

A. R. A•..A. R. A. .
A U T O M O T I V E  A I R  C O N D I T I O N E R

Oeolsr beesme A.R.A. ws.i designed espe
cially for peak performance in the tougheit hot weather.

O l s a n s r  because A.R.A. filters out pollen, dust 
and road fumes. You ride rcfreihed and relaxed, bathed in a 
continuous circulation of clean, healthful mountain-cool air.

Q u i e t e r  because you ride with windows up
wind and noise shut out-

OGDEN'S C U YLER  ST. SERVICE
300 N. CUYLER  ̂ PH. MO 4-3765

OGDEN and SON
SOI W. FOSTER PH. MO 4 8444

712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

Nice 5 Room furnishe'1, with 
garage. 4 blocks of Sr. High 
Good buy.

Largs 2-Bedroom, furnlahed. Tarraca
St. $8500.

I-Bedroom North Starkweather. $160
down.

Nice 3 - bedroom brick, 1*4 baths, 
doubla garage, Chestnut $17,600.

I-Bedroom. 7 baths, attached garags.
2 blocks Senior High, good buy.

$2000 DOWN
Nice 2 bedroom ond ottoched 

goroge N. Somerville.
Closa-ln Industrial att«. 200 foot front.

................................................ $15 000.
Large two bedroom. WfUteton. Fully 

carpeted 10<' ft. comar lot. For 
quick Mala. $12,800.

$750 down nlca two bedroom 
drive.

Nice 3 bedroom. . attached 
Lowry. $11,600.

$1500 DOWN 
3 Bedroom N. Sumner.
$785 down. Nlca two bedroom, Neal 

Road.
Nl< e confectlQnarv, good down town 

location for aale or trade.
W ill trade Urge three bedroom brick 

double garage. l*arga lot. Two 
block* senior high.

Nice 3 bedroom, carpeted liv
ing room. 1 Vi baths. Williston 
St. $14,500.
4-Room modern. South Somerville, for 

quick sale. 4
Income property, 150 ft. front. Sooth 

Hobart, *176 month Income. Good 
! buy.
loo ft. lot North Hobart. Good buy. 
1600 acre improved Colorado stock 

farm. 400 acres in cultivation. Bal- I 
ance good graaa. Small cash down j 
payment or will trad* for Pampa 
property. ,

20i» ncra Whaeler County atock farm. 1 
$2,600 down or will taka Pampa

1 f iS K T H  dSTINGS APPRECIATED ^ 
BY O W NER: new 3-b*droom brick. 

Hale or trade $7000 equity, balanca 
iry loan. 1506 Williston.

BY O W N E R: 6-room duplex, 2 bathe, 
garage. $100 month Income. 1100 E. 
Browning. MO 9-9849 or MO 4-8778.

L V Grace, Real Estate
ISQg W lllliton Ph MO S-S50S

W. M LAN E  REALTY 
& SECURITIES 

60 Y**rs In r»nh »n ill*
US W ro*t*r; Th. MO 4-3641 or S-SS64

JOE T A Y L O R  MOTOR C a  
We Huy. 8*11 and Trad*

120(1 W Wilks _ Phone MO 4-*t>22
19’ :< P L Y M n l'T H  Cranbrook for Fale. 

Motor excellent condition. $325 
equity, low payment*. Sea 329

__Zimmer*. MO 4-3856.__  ___

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
810 W. Foster Phon a MO_4-4«64

GIBSON MOTOR CO 
itudabakar — Salaa — Sarvlca 

200 E. Brown St. MO 4-8418
JENKINS  u a UAGE A MOTOR CO.

Uaed cars and parts for aaJa 
.1423 W. Wilks MO 6-6176

PAM PA C sE D  CAR LOT 
1954 Super Hardtop Buick. Clean with 
factory air conditioning. 4-way seats. 

31696.
308 N. Cuyler Phon* MO 6-.S441

Notice To Public
During Cleon Up Week bring me your |unk iron, 
batteries, radiators and scrop metal of all kinds.

C .C .M A T H E N Y
TIRE AND SALVAGE

SIS W. Fo*t«*r M O 4-ST6I

105 Lott 105
16 LOTS

JUST W EST Ok L iM A K  SCHOOL. 
Mov* In* Allowed

$500 to $1,000
Term*

John I. Bradley
I18V4 North Ru*»*l 

MO 4-7331

105A Cemetery Lott 105A
F o i l  8AI.K : 4 *r * v *  »p »r ,s . 1 

plot. O.votlon Memory 
('Mil MO 4-3144 after 6 p.m

-2-3-4 in
Gardens.

106 A Income Property 106 A
BALK OR TRAD E  by owner: 12-unlt 

motel, t bedroom living quarters on 
6 acre*. .1 unite apartment* bring 
income 3150 monthly. Ckll Drake 2- 
or»06 <vr write Dougherty, Box 685, 
Rt. 8, Amarillo. Texas*.,

107-A Sale or Trade 107-A
BOX HOUSE 14x47 ft., *hr«‘trock*<! 

inside. Hen>l-modern. Large doubla 
guraga. Sell or trade. 5 mile* aouth 
of Pampa on Magnolla-Merten leaae. 
See or call J. C '*  ~  ““  *
McClallaa.

McDowell. Lake

A LL  COLORS IN CLUD IN G WHITE

N O . 1 Quality "RUBEROID"
230 lb. Interlocking, Tile-On

ROOF
SHINGLES
OUR SPECIAL PRICE

PER
SQUARE

QUALITY RUBEROID 'AUTOCLAVE'
ASBESTOS SIDING

SHINGLES
PER

S Q U A R E

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER (0 .
THE HOUSE OF 10,000 ITEMS 

HOUSE REPAIR HEADQUARTERS FOR PAMPA
ACROSS FROM THE POSTOFFICE PHONE MO 3-3291

Pampa News Classified Ads 
bet Results Fast!

NEW CAR and TRUCK TAKE-OFFS 
Save 50%

10 10:00x20 U. S. Royal Fleetway 12-ply 
5 8:50x14 U. S. Royal Safety 8 WB Tu 4-ply
4 7:50x14 B. F. Goodrich Deluxe Silvertown Tu 4-ply
4 7:50x14 Goodyear Custom Super Cushion Tu 4-ply
1 7:10x15 Goodyear Super Cushion Deluxe Tu 6 ply
1 7:10x15 U. 5. Royal Tu 4-ply
1 6:70x15 U. S. Royal Safety 8 Tu 4-ply

FIRESTONE STORES
117 South Cuyler Phon* MO 4-3191

ANNOUNCEMENT 
(&  M TELEVISION
Has Been Appointed Distributor For 

Pomp And Surrounding Area

FOR CLEAR-VUE

AIR CONDITIONERS
NOTICE TO DEALERS

In Lefors, Skellytown, Whitedeer, 
Miami and Canadian

We H ave  A Hot Deal For You
| t  *

Long Terms-Call Us Collect 
MO 5-5124

HOTTEST PRICES
W/th Best Quality

NEW, LOW COST AIR-CONDITIONING!

C fe a r fa e  Cooler
with

CONTROLLED
HUMIDITY

| .  Adjujtibl# louverj direct th# sir strssm wher* you 
want it.

2. Adjustable grfl ’ its diffsrsnt iiie windows
3. Constructed o’ steel—finished in beautiful hemmer. 

tone grey.
4. Tough, flexible air duct of reinforced plest.c reduces 

noise end vibration.
5. Over.iti* "Squirrel-cage'' blower—quiet end sturdy.
6. Two-Speed motors, so you can adjust amount of eif.
7. Aspen pads stay crisp and springy. Filter dust end lint 

out—let clean air through.
0. Deep weter pan, so water can be re-used with e re

circulating pump.
9. Undereoated with heavy rubberised asphalt to edd 

years to life.

AND APPLIANCES
308 W . Fo s te r P h . M O  5-5124

t.
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TRAVELAIRE PORTABLE

AIR CONDITIONER
•  Built-In 

Circulating 
Pump

•  Compare 
at $49.95

J U S T  A R R IV E D

LADIES SUMMER

DRESSES
•Complete Range 

of Sizes
• A l l  New Styles

Men's New Summer

SUITS
New Styles 

All New Fabrics

Values to $39.98

500 PAIR
MEN'S SUMMER

SLACKS
Wash & Wear 
Fabrics

Vais to $6.98

Independence Colonial

BEDSPREADS
ft FULL DOUBLE BED SIZE 
ft MACHINE WASHABLE

Decorator
Colors
$9.98

Values

SPECIAL PURCHASE

MATERNITY W EAR
By Leading Manufacturers

TWO BIG DAYS OF SAYINGS, MONDAY AND TUESDAY

LEVINE DAYS!
AND MANY AFTER EASTER CLEARANCE ITEMS!

CHILDREN'S SUMMER

PLAY WEAR
i Dozens 
Of Items

Metal Venetian Blinds
Ready to Hang 
24” to 36” x 64’* 
Regular $2.98 Value

Snow White Sheets
Type 128 
Full Bed Size 
Regular $1.98 Each

? lor $300
Men's Sport Shirts

New Summer Style* 
Short Sleeve*
Choice of Color* .....

2 ter $300
Men's Leisure Slacks

0  Sanforized Denim 
9  Size*: S, M, L
0 Elastic Wai*t ...................................

Metal Chaise Lounge
#  A d ju sta b le , 3 Position* 
a  Waterproof Cover on Pad 
0  Use Levin*’* Layaway $1 Down

Chicken Feather Pillows
0  Heavy ACA Tick 
0  Full Size
0  Regular $1.49 Value ......................

BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS
0  Short Sleeve*
0  Choice of Fabrics 
0  Size* 6 to 16

MEN'S & BOYS' TENNIS SHOES
0  White Sole, Black Upper 
0  Sturdy Construction 
0  Complete Size Range ......................

Ladies Rayon Panties
5  p r .  $ 1 0 0Choice or Colors 

First Quality 
All Size*

PANTS CREASERS
0  All Metal
0  Adult or Juvenile sizes 
0  Regular 98c Value 2  P r-  $ 1 0 0

MEN'S STRETCH SOX
100% Dupont Nylon 
Choice of Colors 
One Size Fit* All ...... 2 pr. $100
Men's Broadcloth Shorts
Sanforized Cotton 
All Size*
Regular 69c Value 2 pr. $100

Children's Fishing Outfit
88c14-Piece Set 

Ideal for Small Fry 
Levine’s Low Price

Ladies Beach Sandals
0 Dozens of Stylet 
0 Choice of Color*
0  Machine Washable

MEN'S DRILLER BOOTS
| Approved Safety To#
) Coodyear Water-Proof Welt 
) 8-Inch Top* , ........

10,000 YARDS
NEW SUMMER

FABRICS
Save 25% A n d  More

LINENS •  COTTENS 
NO-IRON PUSSES 
Glazed Cottons •  Others

3 BIG CROUPS

One Group Children's

SHOES
66VALUES jjj

TO $4.98

D R A P E R Y

FABRICS
VALUES 
TO $1.29

CLEARANCE
LADIES 2-Pc.

LINEN SUITS

Lad ies Sum m er

SKI RTS
I HUNDREDS TO 
CHOOSE FROM

) NEW COLORS 
AND PATTERNS

Unbleached Domestic
Fabric* of 1,000 Use*
Levine’s Low Price Yd

WASH CLOTHS
Full Size 

Choice Of Color* 2 0 ,or $1
Rubber Utility Mats

Large Size

For Home Or Car 2  lo r  $ 1
Ironing Board Pad

AND COVER SET
0  Silicone Cover

PASTEL COLORED

S H E E T S
1 Reg. $2.69 
If Perfect

Large Beach Towels
6 Feet Long 

Choice Of Color*

Finger Tip Towels
4 lor $1Cold Thread 

Generous Size

Ladies' HAND BAGS
Choice Of Colors 

Clutch Or Box Style

Men's Khaki Work Shirts
Size* 14 to 7 
Sanforized Khaki 
Regular $1.98 Value

Ladies Lingerie Sale
$1000  Vs Slips, Full Slips 

0  Pajamas, Gowns 
0  Value* to $2.98

LADIES NYLON HOSE
New Spring Shade*
Extra Sheer
Value* to $6.00 .............

Clearance Millinery
$1» »Dozen* Of Styles 

Values to 98c

STEAK KNIFE SET
0  4-Pi#c# Set 
0  Imported from England 
0  Regular $2.98 Value

SOFA or TV  PILLOWS
0  Decorator Color*
0  Dozen* of Styles 
0  Regular $1.98 Value

DRAW DRAPERIES
0 Pleated, Ready to Hang 
0  Decorator Colors 
0 Unlined

Nylon Panels and Tiers
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100

Decorator Colors 
Tier*, Pair 
Panels, Each

Heavy Jute Rug Pad
40-Oz Weight 
9x12 Foot Size 
Regular $10.98 Value

Genuine Birdseye Diapers
$199Size 27x27 

Soft Absorbent 
Sanitary Package of 12

14 PIECE ALUMINUM COOKWARE SET
An Ideal Gift 
Com pare at $39.98 
Levine’s Low Price

CHROME DEEP FRYERS
| Large Size 
)  Fully Automatic 
| Guaranteed 1 Year

LARGE BATH TOW ELS
Jumbo Size »
Nice and Thirsty 
Choice of Colors ......... 3  f o r $ 1 0 0
Matched Luggage Set

$16”
3-Piece Set 
Vinyl Bound Edges 
Choice of Colors

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
3 for 99cBrief*

T-Shirt*
Undershirts


